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Highland Light, Mass,, September 18.
-The
tremendous seas whioh followed
last night's easterly storm made
na'igaiion around Cape Cod a hazardous
proceeding today and before the sun set tothere
had
been one wreck and one
ulght,
li'e lost, possibly more.
For suddenness
and energy the gale whioh lasted
through
?lght hours, was almost a record breaker
ind it caught In Its rough embrace the
ieet of tugs and barges which left Boston
3r the Vineyard
yesterday, anticipating a
joed trip
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the shoals.
This morning
the wind had not abated from the terrific
velocity which had all the shrieking char
acteri6tlos of the equinootlals
on the
Urand Banks, and as the tugs came out
from the shelter of the shoals
and attempted to round the end of Cape Cod,
they got all the wind and sea they cared
to stagger under. That only the Heading
over

leading

New

England schools.
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GOOD TRADES.
We have several lots of this
and to avoid carrying

poods

year’s
them

to next season wo have made a
ItllA t'tl I’ in pricos on these lines.

over

Iianan’s for Men's wear, only a
few left, former price $5, now $4.

Good shoes for
former price $2.50,

Voiith’s
now

wear,

$1.25.

Yine wearers for Boys,
Calf, bids at $1.50.
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Safe
Braoor, Cure.
Space b limited to tell all the benefits mankind has received from its use. Oi r magazine
work may bo a benefit lo you.
To fully get
acquainted with its useiuiness. call upou H.
P. S. tiould, Apjthecary, 577 Congress s reet,
for free sample and orange booklet.
Notice
window.
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whistling buoy at Peaked Hill bars,
while just behind came the Bee Lina tug
with the barges
Wyalusing
Bangor,
Buffalo and Blackbird, These throa tows
headed Into the gale with a determination to weather Kace Point if their
vessels would hold together. Every moment
the wind grew.wilder, the sea rougher
and for hours these tugs battled
against
odds that were slowly but surely overcoming them. The Wyalusing was the
when at 10.30 a.
first to meet disaster,
her In
in., the big hawser which held
Cow, unable longer to stand the strain,
yarn and her
snapped like a thread of
seething sea
barges went adrift in the
that foamed and roared about tnem. It
was wonderful that they did not go rigbt
foam which
of
Into the white streak
marked the outer breakers, but the wind
caught them full and whirled them away

her
but
perilous
posimade
have
must
Capttaiu
Kelly ana tne deck hands think that she
would go to pieces for they Immediately
got into the dory and lowered it with the
But no ordinidea of making the shore.
ary ship's boat could live in that heave
and roll of water and the dory went over
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Bourenoo Marquez,S pternbar 18.--Five
inudred Boer refugees arrived here this
evening, 20 being,wounded. |
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For Peace.

IN LACKAWANNA DISTRICT.

Philadelphia, Pa,, September 18.—The
leader of the strike says at the end of the
second day that 118,000 of the 141,000 mine
workers in the anthracite coal Helds are
idle. No representative of the mine operators makes a statement for their side of
the matter but individual mine owners
dispute the strikers' Hgures saying there
are more men at work than
the union
leaders will admit.
The first advance in the price
of coal
as a result of the strike was
made by the

—

variable.

September 18.—Forecast
Washington,
for Wednesday and Thursday fair; light
to freBh northerly winds,
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland, Sept. 18, lyOO. —The locaweather bureau records the following:
thermo me
8 a. m.—Barometer. 29.656;
ter, 56; dew point, 46; rei. humidity, 68;
direction of the
wind, NW; velocity of
the wind, 13; state of weather, cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30 022; thermometer, 54; dew point, 35; rel. humidity, 48;
direction of the wind, N;
velocity of
the wind, 8; state of weather, clear.
Maximum temperature. 65; minimum
temperature, 54; mean temperature, 60;
N ; precipimaximum wind velocity, 24
tation—24 hours, 10.
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
weather
The agricultural department
bureau for yesterday. Sept. 18, taken at 8
p. m., meridan time, the observation for
his section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of

Scranton, Pa., September

18.—Condidistrict today

tions in the Lackawanna
were practically the same
as yesterday
in the miners’ strike. Not a pound ol
coal is being mined and the
number ol
culm washeries at work remains
unchanged. The Columbus washery which
supplies fuel tor the electric
light, city
steam and trolley plants and which shut
down yesterday resumed today, by permission of the strike leaders, who do not
desire to cripple the public utilities, but
the strikers evened things up by inducing the twenty men at the adjacent Carbon Coal company’s washery to turn out
This washery was bent on working night
and day. Last night the men were stoned
from a hill overlooking the culm pit and
driven to seek shelter in the engine-room but when the assailants dispersed, operations were resumed.
At
nine o’clock this morning, a crowd of
more than 100 men and women assembled
near the
washery and by
jeers and
threats induced the
whole force to quit
work and go home,
The operators say they are not making
any Darticular effort; f,n work- nnv nf their
mines and have no immediate Intention

tomers of the Delaware, Lackawanna &
Western company are, it is stated,
cancelling their contracts and entering into
long term contracts with soft coal companies.

at this rate, is it
be before you have
*
lost half your hair ?
Use Ayer’s Hair Vigor when
the hair begins to fall, and a
hundred hairs will take the
place of every" one lost.
Practical

long,

C. Ayer

Chemists,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Ayer’s Pills
Ayer’s Ague Cure

Company,
Lowell,

Mass.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Ayer’s Comatone

Important Declar-

September

18.—The

repre-

the operators
generally
agreed today that the situation was no
for their side
There was no tendency, howe ver, to congra ulate each other on the fact that fewer miners had
gone
out than that the union leaders expected.
To refute the arguments of tha miners
that they are under-paid, William V. S.
worse

the company. It
ful horizon in the shape of a report from from the pay rolls of
Harrisburg that a bitter feeling is devel- showed the average amount earned by
the 8,001 men employed
in the thirteen
oping between the union and non-union
collieries of the company in and
about
men in the Lykens district
and involvScranton and Pittsburg in the Wyoming
ing about 2500 mine workers.
district. For the month of August, acA concession was voluntarily
granted
the 60,000 employes of the Lehigh Uoal & cording to this statement, the average
of the miners
were $2.60 per
the region west earnings
Navigation company in
work
of
of Mauch Chunk who will hereafter work day, or $52 for the month's
The miners’ laborers, who
ten hours a day with a consequent Increase twenty days.
rank as assistants earned
$1.37 per day
in earnings. These men were unorganized
for twenty days.
and had not pr esented
any grievances.
CHANCE FAVORS MINERS.
True to its declaration made before the
strike was ordered, the Philadelphia and
18.—The
Hazleton,
Pa., September
Heading company
today brought its second day of the anthracite coal strike
mules to the surface in two mines near has failed to bring forth anything that
Shamokin that had been closed by the would lead to
the
coming together of
strike and announced that they were per- the coal operators and the striking mine
Neither
side has approached
manantly abandoned. This action makes workers.
it necessary for the miners who formerly the other
and as far as could be learned
worked In these collieries to seek work tonight, there
is no
such movement
elsewhere.
contemplated.
The action of the 4000 or more employes
Today was entirely devoid of important
of the West End Coal company at Mocam developments^ in this district, and what
sticking to little change there was In the situation
aqua near Wilkesfcarre, in
their work stands out prominentiy as the was in favor of the striking miners.
busy feature of an otherwise idle territoHONORS EASY.ry. They say they have no grievances,
have always received kindly treatment
Wilkesbarre, Pa
September 18.—The
of the
from their employers and therefore resist close of the second day
miners’
strike finds honors about equally divided
every effort to induce them to strike.
between the opposing forces in the WyoFather Phillips, the
Catholic priest
who has been an interesting figure on the ming valley. The coal companies were
strike, made a statement to the pubic able to put a few washeries in operation
tonight presenting an argument in be- and the United Mine Workers increased
extent,
A
half of arbitration and urging both sides their membership to some
sma 1 colliery of the Pennsylvania Coal
to get together.
company worked part of the day but all
of the big mines were idle, the same
as
STRlIi
ING.
yesterday. The only exception, as was the
the colliery of the
President Mitchell Issue* State ment in case on Monday was
West End company at Mocamaqua.
Their Behalf.

MANY COLLIERS RUNNING.
Hazleton, Pa September 18 —Following Is the statement Issued by President
Philadelphia, September 18,—General
Mitchell on behalf of the striking mine Manager Henderson of the Philadelphia
workers:
& Reading coal and iron company in a
“Hazleton, Pa,, September 18, 6.10 p. m, statement to the Associated Press today,
“No. 31
said:
“Keports received at our office from
“Thirty-six of the 39 collieries operated
district numbers one, seven and nine of by this company are In operation today,
show that two additional
the anthracite coal rosrion
ones being shut down
there have been great accessions to the this morning. These are the Henry Clay
ran as of the strikers today.
and Bear Valley collieries, which were
“In district No. 7 ^Hazieton region) working
short-handed
yesterday. As
workers who with
not less than 1500 mine
the^Burnside colliery, which closed
ruined coal yesterday, failed to report for yesterday, a number of men reported for
work this mornln g, thus increasing the work,
but not sufficient to start up. A
;otal number on strike from 10,060 to 11,
number of the remaining collieries are
The average
>00 today.
short handed.
working
“In district No. 9
(Schuylkill) our daily
output of our collerles yesterday
'crces have been augmented by 4,500 mine was'a little over 100 cars less than usual
workers in addition to the 80,000 reportThis condition can be attributed to
sd yesterday.
the closing of the Burnside colliery and
“The situation in district No. 1 (Lack- the extent to which the remaining ool( iwanna-Wyoming) is praotioally the same
lieries are running short handed.”
of the strike, only 200
is the first day
READING EXPECTS REDUCED
Total number
men remaining at work.
PRODUCT.
idle 18,000.
< if men
of
the
anthracite
“From every section
Reading, Pa,, September 18,—Since the
■egion reports indicate that much dlssat- strike has extended into the Schuylkill
<

sfaotion prevails among those who have
ip to this time failed to participate in the
itrike and kwe confidently
expeot that
ihe number at work will grow less with
>ach succeeding day until the mines shall
je completely closed.

(fciigned)
‘John Mitchell, President
Workers or America.”

United

Mine

regions the Reading oomp:.ny expects a
The coal mined
greatly reduced output,
yesterday was sent through today. There
were over 1200 oars.
During Saturday
and Sunday the shipments amounted to
the
strike in the
Schuylkill territory result in a reduced
product, it. will affect an army of men in
the train service.
3700 cars.

Should

September IS.—A copy of
the German note demanding the punishment
of the leaders of the rebellion in
China,was presented

ation Yet Issued.

to

Acting Secretary

Ad9e at the state department during the
day from the German embassy. The Ger-

charge, Baron Von Sternberg, being
temporarily absent from the city, there
oould of course, be no attempt at discussion of this most important communication
The Baron is expected to return
tomorrow when the subjeot may be tateman

Demands Punishment of Leaders of
Outbreak.

London

Papers Full

of

Praise for It.

Post Points Out

a

Grave

Objec-

tion.

London,

September

19—4.30

m.—As
might have been expected, co-incident
with the arrival of Count Von Waldersee
in

MINERS WELL PAID.
New York,
sentatives of

ERS~GAIN

weather:

to

Most

importing men to take the strikers’
places
Binghamton, Elmira and Syracuse cus-

Boston, September 18.—Forecast for
continued
cool;
Fair,
Wednesday
Thursday, probably fair, slowly rising
temperature, northerly winds, becoming

going

GERMANY’S NOTE RECEIVED.

ot

11

56 degrees, N W, clear; New
Boston.
York. 48 degrees, NW, clear; Philadelphia, 64 degrees. N VV, clear; Washington, 6'J degrees, NW, clear; Albany, 66
degrees, N, clear; Buffalo, 62 degress,
NE,dear; Detroit, 60 degrees, SE, clear;
Chicago, 58 degrees, SE, cloudy; St. Paul,
48 degrees, SE, cloudy; Huron, Dakota,
50 degrees, SE, cloudy; Bismarck, 50 deJacksonville, 74 degrees, SE, rain;
grees, E, clear.

Event of Day in Chinese
Trouble.

were

Working

The government believes It can count
the unanimity of all the oabinets in
regard to this point, Insomuch as In
difference to the idea of just atonement
would be
equivalent to Indifference to
a
repetition of the crime. The govern*
mens
proposes, therefore that the cabinets concerned should instruct their
representatives at
Pekin to Indicate those
leading Chinese parsonages from whose
or perpetuating outguilt instigatin g
rages ail doubt is excluded
“Von Buelow.”
(Signed)
The note has been sent to the German
embassasies
at Washington, London,
Vienna
Paris, St. Petersburg, Rome,
and 'l'okio.
on

Washington,

S.
18.—Mitchell
Calais,
September
Francis, an Indian,was struck by a train
ueeir
Perry this evening and Instantly
hillea.
He is survived by a widow and
Philadelphia Sz Heading company today
three children.
25 cents per ton being added
This advance was promptly met by the Thorne, vice president of the PennsylvaTHE WEATHER.
nia Coal company, made public today a
local dealers who increased the
price to
statement of earnings of the men, which
consumers 60 cents a ton.
he had caused to
be prepared direotly
A cloud appears on the otherwise peace-

J.
URRABEE,
P. BURNHAM,
FAWKES
F.

Mines

Abandoned,

HOBSON AT HOME.

How

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,

Shamokin

Nantucket shore.

Solicits the accounts of Banks,Mercantile Firujs, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furuish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence invited.

Men Are Idle.

Trouble Threatened Between Union

Provincetown harbor in safety late
the afternoon,
Tonight the wind had
fallen and the sea has gone down,
the
During
schoonafternoon, a
er with fragments of canvas
hanging from
the poles, was blown to the southward
and was lost sight of as she went
over
the shoals, Sue probably fetched up in
Che sound or was blown as
far as the

$100,000.00

Deposits.

Say That

in

DIBKCTOBSr

BOERS LEAVING COUNTRY.

Strike Leaders

made

BANK

eus.

KEEP OUT.

can

“—1

bring forward convincing evidence.
Leas importance attaches to the number
punished than to their character as chief
instigators or leaders

or

Altoona, Pa., September

18.—The anthracite coal operators need expect no aid
from the bituminous operators in their
struggle against the miners. At a recent
meeting the operators of this district decided not to meddle in the troubles of the
eastern district. They are having plain
sailing at present and do not desire to
court trouble. They have all the orders

m

CENTS.

I

WILL

fill at present and some are behind because of a lack of cars during the
The strike will divert the cars
summer.
to the bituminous Helds and the operat-

whether the Watson s crew
went down
with her.
The tug Hokendaqua with
her tow

Maine,

Inteiest Paid on

Special and exclusive
la
imported
designs

OPERATORS
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PRICE THREE

sympathetic strike.

tonight began to come Into shore.
The
coast-guards will keep a sharp lookout tonight lor bodies, as it is not known here

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $33,000.00

GEO. P. CORNISH,

-i"™

1900.

looking for the best business in
their history this fall.
All the miners
are at work and there is no talk of
a

of

PORTLAND.
soptlOeodtflp

19,

1

ors are

safe anchorage.
Then came the Hokendaqua of the Bee
Line company with barges Bonita. Balloon and Boyant. The storm caught her
In its fury as it did the (iladiator, towing
the S. L. Watson and Stroudsburg off the

was

Your House

Oren

w

BITUMINOUS

they

its Prices.

reached

the tide set
to the southeast, although
shore.
Off
them slowly towards the
Welifleet, iinding that he could not recover the barge^Biackbird, the captain of the
tug advised those on the barge to let go
themthe
anchor and if ne9d be save
selves in their boat.
his crew cut loose
Captain Kelly and
the big mud-hook and as the chain was
rattling out of the hase-hole, the barge
The anchor
came up Into the breakers.
the
time
held and for the
barge

The Comfort of

Reading Compauy Advances

8. L. Watson was lost perhaps with
"Victoria, B. O
September 18.—The
her entire crew of three or
four men, steamer
Empress of India, which arrived
seemed almost remarkable to the several i
today from the Orient, brought the first
life saving crews along the Cape and to i
arrivals from
Pekin
since the siege
the hundreds of Cape Cod
folks who,
Among the passengers was Lieut. Hobson
braving the gale, stood out on the bluffs of Merriinao fani3. He comes from Japan.
at Highland light, and
watched the batINDIAN KILLED BY TKAIN.
tle for life going on
outside the
just
breakers between Race Point and Peaked
Hill bars. The tug Joshua Lovett of the
Commercial
Wharf company,
towing
barges Alice and Weehawken, was well
arounff Race Point when the gale began
and was able to bear up for
Province
town. Following her closely was the Delaware and Lackawanna tug Scranton,
with barges
Pequest, Tobyhann a and

SEPTEMBER

COAL GOES UP.

the
water which came down on them.
The
tug approached her as if to take off her
crew, but from shora it did not aDDear
that she succeeded.
About four o’clook
the barge put her nose under for the last
time. Soon after, a dory floated
by, and

Regular consulting Optician at Maine
Wesleyan Seminary, Kent Hill, and many barge
other

MORNING,

:

-"

■■

ae

;

Geo. A. Coffin, M’a’it.

It to

WEDNESDAY

S. L. Watson ;

Sunk.

STUDENTS

AINE,

moment It was cut
Of the
away.
Hree men, one of tne
Charles A
crew,
1 LShley, was drowned
and Captain Kelly
a nd hla other deck
hand were
picked up
t y Captain Cole's orew
from Cahoon’s
loilow
station.
Had the Blaokblrd’s
« rew stayed aboard
five minutes
longer,
h3y would have been taken
off, as the
i Ife savers had run out
their boat as soon
a s the
danger of the barge was seen. Tne
] ilaokbird was picked
Up by the tug a
1 ittle later and saved
from wreck.
In the meantime,
the
tug Gladiator
1 vas having a hard
tussle and as she
iould not hold her own
and round the
< Jape, she
attempted to turn to the southvard.
lhe thrash of the
barges as they
1 ook the seas abeam
was a frightful one.
Lhe tug had hardly
«r nose
got
pointed
lOUth when the tow line
parted and the
5, Li. Watson and
Stroudsburg began to
Irltt towards shore.
The tug tried to get
line aboard again, hut did
not succeed.
Lhe barges, however, let their
anchors go
is the bars
neared, and in both instances
jhe cables held.
Tne
Stroudsburg held
until two o clock
and just as the chain
parted, the tug got a line
to her and
hauled her out of the
breakers; but the
Watson continued to roll and
pitch fearfully and It ?_ seemed as
If her
decks

STORM, i
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DAILY

China, comes_the

a

important

most

dec-

laration of policy yet issued by any of
the allies. As the Dally News remarks,
Germany's circular note has turned the
tables on Kussia,
whose
evacuation

proposal had put Germany into an awkward corner.
Now, if Kussia assents to
the German note, she will be unable to
continue, says the Daily News to pose as
China's lenient and
forgiving friend,
while, if she dissents, Kussia will lay
herself open to the charge of reducing
the punitive expedition to a farce.
The London morning papers have little
but praise for, what Is called Germany's “admirable note.'’

Meanwhile the note
up with him.
itself will receive the earnest attention oi’
the President and such members of the
cabinet as are in Washington tomorrow,
when he arrives.
The state department
has been all along directing Its efforts to
the speedy opening of negotiations for a
final settlement with the Chinese government and has so far net been heard
from relative to the matter of punishment beyond the indirect references contained In the notes that have defined the
government’s purposes. The question Is
now presented plainly,
whether or not
the negotiations shall be preceded with
a decision on this point.
en
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Times goes so far as to wish the
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for makingg such a proposal;b3The Morning
longing to Great Britain.
Post alone, in a cogent and well seasoned
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BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CO.

things only terminable
by the conquest of China or a revolution
•
producing a new government.
“Therefore,” says the Morqlng Post,
“the powers should carefully weigh the
matter before committing themselves.”
a

BLAGKSTONEI

SVSore

The
elit

editorial, points out a grave objection
namely, that if the real authors and instigators of the uprising should Drove to
be identical with the personnel of the
Chinese
government, it can hardly be
expected that they will deliver themselves up, and that, if the Chinese government could be designated as
guilty,

8
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There is no confirmation in any quarter of Lord Salisbury's alleged telegram
to Li Hung Chang, referred to by the

Shanghai
-Express,

correspondent

of

the

Aluminum

Daily

Bronze

TROURLE~BRE WING.
.British

forms a desirable weathsilver
finish
most any surface,
more especially for those
that are metallic.
We
have it in powder or in
liquid ready for use.
Better try it
on
the
Kitchen, Laundry and
Bath Boom Pipes.
Any quantity from 10c
up.
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Opjioae Russian Occupation of Shan Hal Kwan.

erproof
for

(Copyright
Tien

1990 by the Associated Press )
'i'sin, September 17 —It Is under-

stood that the British
authorities here
have been instructed to oppose vigorously
the proposed Russian
occupation of the
Shan Hai K wan and the Tien Tsin railway which is owned by a British syndicate and leased to the
Chinese. The re
cent Russian movements northward
are
bslieved here to include an expedition to
Shan Hai Kwan which is now held by the
imperial troops. Both the British and the
Americans have an eye on
Shan
Hai
Kwan as an open winter port.
Only a
few miles of the railway
have been desA
troyed and the bridges are intact.
British expedition to Shan Hai Kwan is

probable

at an

early

a

sermon

that troub!e

That

Those
Responsible
Outrages Be Given Op.

For

Clergyman

Sunday on '‘Things
He probably found

us.”
his text with those wlio try to kindle
iires without the use of Bcaisoa’s Al>
way* Beady Charcoal. No trouble
when you use that.

Big Bags IOc, AHGrocers.

18.—The
foreign
office has sent a circular note to all the
powers announcing that the German government considers that an indispensable
preliminary to the beginning of peace
negotiations with China, is the delivering np of those who were responsible
The text of the tele
for the outrages.
graphic note is as follows:
“The government of the Emperor holds
as preliminary to entering upon diplomatic relations with^the Chinese government that those persons must be delivered up who have been proved to be tJtu
original and real Instigators of the outrages
against International law which

Berlin,

A Prominent
preached

date.

GERMAN'S WANTS REVENGE.
Insists

Middle St.
Paint Shop.

September

have oocurred at Pekin.
“The number of those who were merely Instrumental in carrying out thegout
rages is too great. Wholesale executions
would be contrary to the civilized coneolenoe and the circumstances of such a
cannot be completely
group of leaders
a few whose guilt is
ascertained. But
should be delivered up and
notorious
The representatives of the
punished.
powers at Pekin are

In a

position

to

give

(No.

209.)

IT

SAVES
YOU
INIE AND
IVSONEY
when you come to me to get treatment for your eyes. I am exceedingly careful in examining and prescribing, The glasses that I furnish will
place them under normal conditions
and your eye and head troubles will
relieved. I have
relieved
soon be
thousands of others and I can do the
same

for you.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
546 l-:J

Optician,
Congress St.

Office Hours,—

The situation thi’oughout the country
ten ting from Bolivar to High island
is possibly worse than in any other section of the main land.

have

ex

ARE mi trustsT

Work

is

Progressing

Scnntor Ilnnnn

in G alveston.

Rapidly

A Total of I8G1 Bodies

Far

Reporte< I

oi

the

Number.

Majority

On!look

From

Health

Won’t

of

point Encouraging.
_

Kinley.

Galveston, Texas., September

With

18.—The

of

those

clearing the street! of debrii
is
progressing rapidly. Over SiOtiO mei 1
are
engaged on the work. -Ninecy-eighl
bodies are u ported ub having been fount 1
in the wreckage and removed today,mak
ing a total of 1,801 victims so far recov- entire United States.
work

'This list Is xar short of the aotu
al number
of
dead found because t,ht 1
bodies are burled or cremated withoui

ered.

al law

only

hnrl

hftpn

casket

one

n«rrlttd

has been found.

thmo mi

Tnere Is

nation-

a

in

every state there is
against trusts, national or state.
They cannot exist and every

made,
'The
storm
any reoord being
wrecked almost every vault In the slci
cemeteries anti many of the dead wert
washed
to sea in their metal oases. St
lar

and

against
been

makers and the credit is in

II

a

law
law

trusts, national or state, has
product of liepublican law-

the

the party f5

HEAVY BOER LOSS.

loc

the distance from lath to a7th streel
and from the bay
to Broadway will bt
equipped with street lights. More thar
aou skilled mechanics were brought here
today from Texas cities.
The total number of dead
is still es
ttmated at
live to six thousand. Ovei
a carload of
disinfectants were
taker
from the wharves today and sent to the
row

A

The outlook from a health standpoint
Is very encouraging.
The rebuilding ol
the bridge is progressing rapidly.
The
works system Is being gradual!}
restored and
the mains are now sup
plying the various hospitals.
water

been established
th3 oity.

bureau has

burned
now

to take

is

census of

at

The British are

Komatipoort.

Komatipoort

SYMPATHY

Great

•

Spain

and

September 13.—The anexis made on the stook
change today of the suspension of Hatch
& Foote.
Daniel B. Hatch, the senior member of
cable the views of commission on the genthe firm, when seen
at it3 otlioes, No. 3
Nassau street, made the following state- eral condition of the Islands as to peace
and Industry; business and revenue conment:
ditions prevailing; progress of opportu"Mr. Foote speculated
the nity for education; disposition of
-without
the
knowledge of the firm for several years, people toward the United States; what
In this particular; the presand lost over $200,010. The weight and^tbe improvement
en^extent of the insurrection; how much
He has of the archipelago is
stratin have broken him down.
tranquil; how much
been crazy for three weeks, and is not ex- is still in disturbed state; probable continuance of gu arllia warrare, and Influpected to live the day out.-’
ences operating to prolong It;
how It
Mr Hatch stated that the liabilities of can best
be brought to a close; condithe firm would not
exceed
$2,000,000. tions and requirements of civil governThe assets he thought, would be
about ment.

Britain.

nouncement

President of Chile, the Spanish minister, the Belgian minister, the Mexican
minister, the Peruvian minister and the
llaytlen minister. Where these communications
come directly from the head
of state
they are aoknpwledged by the
President himself.

The others are formand acknowledged by the
of State.
The messages
and Great Britain read as

accepted

from Spain
follows:

Legation

of Spain,
tember 12, 1900,
Mr. Secretary—I

Washington, September 19.—On August 17, Secretary Koot cabled the Philippine Commission for a report of its operations to date.
Following Is the despatch and the reply or the commission
cabled on August 21:
War Department,
August 17, 1100.
To Philippine Commission, Manila:
The President wishes you to report by

ar-

New York,

the

Department

Steyn has

HATCH <& FOOTE SUSPEND.
From

18 —Formal
Washington, September
manifestations of
sympathy with the
people of Galveston in their great affliction continue to come from all parts of
the world. In addition to thosj already
received such expressionsfflave come from

ally

Civil Commission.

rived here.”

OF ALL NATIONS

Received

Future

and heavy lighting

proceeding.
“It is rumored that Mr.

Messages

Discuss

Dally
September 10.—The
publishes the following from
consequent delay and expense In landing
Lourenzo Marques, dated yesterday:
In the main the delegates are capable goods is a greater embargo on business
tha
“A
many nearly
prohibitory tariff
pltohed battle has been fought men.
Most
of them, it is said, are in
rates inherited from Spain and still
opMuiden and favor ol
midway between Kaap
immediate and absolute Inde- erative
With proper tariff and facilities,
Hector
Spruit, resulting in heavy Boer pendence without intervention of a pro- Manila will become the great port of the
now tectorate.
OrleDt.
The Boers removed and
losses.
Spanish revenue laws throwing
burden of taxation on the poor give the
threaten to destroy the cogwheels of loThe defeated Kepublicans and fusionwealthy
comparative immunity. Tariff
between Watervalboven ists here have raised the cry of fraud and now
comotives
used
prevents importations from America
which the have
and Water valonder, without
already hell a mass meeting to of canned goods; machinery and other
Inland
revenue
Spanish
railway cannot be worked. They have protest against alleged Illegal practices. necessaries.
ohieliy derived from poll tax, tax on
blocked
and damaged the railway for
small business, fishing license, the
six miles in the Crocodile Porto section*
POLICY TOWARD FILIPINOS. but no land tax. Are formulating like,
laws
have destroyed the
culverts
and
the
remedying these evils, and oontident that
customs
by judicious
laws, reasonable
and President
looted
Hectorsprult bridge and
McKinley’s Instructions to

care.

complete

Fought Near Ileotor

London,
Telegraph

health department supply depot. Almosi ;
much was take a
from that place
and distributed over the city. The sicl
and
injured are receiving the best o]

a

Battle

Spruit.

as

A

Pitched

KOOT.

there had
been
some
that, although
shrinkage, and It was largely a matter
In Washington, Sep- of estimate yet.

Secretary

of War.

Manila, August 21, 1S00.
MOBJTMAKINE DISASTERS.
Secretary of War, Washington:
to dispatch, Commission reKeplying
8t. Johns,
N. F., September 18.—lieports: It has for two months and a half
ports of marine disasters during last made diligent inquiries Into conditions

am oharg8d by the
government of Her Majesty to lay before
that of the United States the expression
of its sentiments of deep sympathy for
the awful disasters oaused by the reoent

week's gale continue to pour In from relocalities. Today's advices show
17
more
vessels
ashore
and 18 lives
lost. Considerable damage was done to

Mass of people has aptitude
for education, bnt Is Ignorant, supersbltous and credulous in a remarkable degree. Hostility against Americans was
originally aroused by absurd falsehoods
of unscrupulous leaders. Distribution of
troops In 800 posts nas by oontaot largely

prevailing

mote

cyclone in Texas.

(Her Majesty, the Queen Regent, equalproperty long the seaboard.
these expressions of sympaly joins In
Hope for the safety of four other vessels
thy for suoh horrible calamities by which with crews
aggregating 25, is almost
Her Majesty and her government have
abandoned.
been
painfully affected. I Improve this
opportunity to reiterate to you the assurKWANG SU MUST RETURN.
anoes or my highest consideration.
London,
September 18.—“On the eve
(Signed)
Arcos.
or LI Hung
Chang’s departure,1 gays
British
Embassy, Newport, R. I., Septhe Shanghai correspondent of the
tember 15.
l).»iJy !i
Sir—I have the honor to state that I Express, wiring yesterday “he reoeived
a
strongly worded cablegram from Lord
have been commanded by the
Queen to
declaring that the British
Salisbury,
express to the President of the

dispelled hostility and steadily Improved
This Improvement,
temper of people.
furthered by abases or insurgents, afllrms
that large numbers of people long for
peace and are willing to accept government under
United States. Insurgents
not surrendering after defeat have dlvldel
Into smull guerilla bands under general
nllip.ftPfl nr lippnmn
1 .nrlrnnuu
\ a«el«r
n
n

prominent generals and politicians ot insurreotlon, except Aguiualdo, have sinoe
been captured or have surrendered and
have taken oath of allegiance.
Policy
or leniency oulmlnatlng in amneBty had
would Insist upon the re- marked eneot to lnduoo surrenders until
government
denning of political Issues In United
turn of Emperor
Kwang Su to Pekin Htates
reported hero in full, gave hope
as an
essential
absolutely
condition of ot Insurgent officers still In
arms, of
peace negotiations without wnlch the changed policy and stayed surrenders to
await
result
of
elections.
Disturbances
dissolution of the Chinese
empire was
in parts of Island, kept up and avowed
inevitable.”

United
StateB the great sorrow with which Her
Majesty has learned the details of tha
terrible disaster at Galveston.
Her Majesty wishes me to
convey|to the
President the assurance of her sincere
sympathy with the unfortunate sufferer
from this calamity. I
have, therefore,
IRON
MOULDERS’ STRIKE.
to request that you will be
good enough
to
transmit this message to
Blddeford, September
18.—Work at
its high
Thomas .T. McDermott's Iron
destination.
foundry on
Gooch street Is at a standstill, live of the
I have the honor to be, with the
highmen employed there
est consideration, sir,your most
out on a
goilng
obedient,
strike this morning.
humble servant,
The trouble started
from Mr. McDer-

by insurgent proclamation and orders,
inlluence election, do not show unfriendly attitude of majority of people of
provinces where they occur, but only activity of small insurgent bodies In mountain fastnesses whence they issue for usually harmless night attacks, or murderous ambush of small American
squads,
to

or

Pauncefote.

2

The Hon. David J. Hill, etc

mott hiring a non-union
moulder,the five
who quit work this morning
refusing to
remain In the founder’s employ if this
man was to be retained.
Mr. McDermott
rerusel to discharge
the man and the
live went out.

etc.

NOT HOUSE LEFT.
Texns

Seaside

Resort

Bodies

Dallas,

Destroyed —4:0 0

Found.

Texas,

September 18 —News
reached Dallas today that
High island,

a seaside resort 30 miles
northeast of Galveston near the gulf shore, and and in
the
southwestern oornor of

COLLERIES
Pottsvllle, Pa

TO BE ABANDONED.

September 18.—General
Superintendent Luther of the Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron compa-

Jefferson ny this afternoon
issued an order to hoist
oounty, Texas, was entirely destroyed in
the mules out
of the Henry Clay and
the recent storm. The
plaoo had about Burnside
collieries
at Shamokln and
1,000 residents, many of them visitors.
have them brought to the corral
Not a house is loft
here.
standing and more The
employes are are on strike at these
than 400 dead bodies were found
yester- two collieries and
they will be abandoned
day by relief and exploring parties
he says.
350 BODIES FOUND.

Galveston,Texas, September 18—“There
only ten houses in a habitable condition south of High
island,” says H. S.

are

b'pangler, general manager of the Gulf
■nd Inter-state Railroad
company, who
returned today from a tour of
inspection
of the property of his
“There
company
were thousands of bodies of dead
animals
and about 6o bodies of
human
beintrs
*
found there.”

(reiUMAfI

1
1

j

CURES CATARRH

Hampshire's

bration

a

Cele-

Success.

Bronze Tablets Presented the Two
War Ships.

be a pleasant thing to return any Southern battle flags the State might possess.
Upon investigation we found that such
flags had been nearly all turned over to
the National government at the close of
the war, but these two flags were stored

Gov.

on

Johnston Partici-

to

collect

contributions or recruit
from people, terrorized by
cutting out
tongues, cutting off limbs, burying alive,
murder and plunder.
Difficulty of detection enables Insurgents to maintain surveillance over people even in some garrisoned towns.
Uncertainty as to future
policy of United States and defenseleanness of people without arms
largely
prevent them aiding Americans In suppressing outrages
Despite these difficulties, maintenance of status quo makes for
more peaceful conditions
All northern
Luzon, except in Neuvaecija and Bulaoan, are substantially free from insurgents. People are busy planting and are
asking for munlolpal organization. Kailway and telegraph lines from Manila to
Dugupan, 18& miles, have not been molested for live months. In
excepted provinces and parts of provlnoes of southern
Luzons, lnsurrecto bands dodge from
one mountain refuge to another and
give
oocaslonal trouble. Tagalogs alone active in leading guerilla warfare have suooeeded In recruiting bands among the
Visayans In Samar, Leyte and parts of
Panay which maintain themselves by
method described. In
Negros, Cebu,
Komlbon, Masbate, HI buy an,
Tnblas,
liohol and other Vlsayan islands, little
ilsburbanoe exists and civil government
Is eagerly awaited.
Near Cayagan, in

18
For assaulting
intent to rob Philip Sullivan, a
soldier 00 years of age, and an inmate or
the soldiers’
home at Togus, Me
and
who died during the assault of heart fail—

ure, John Fanning was sentenced to not
less than’ live nor more than seven
years
in state prison by
Judge Hopkins,In the

superior criminal court,
MAKE-UP OF NEXT LEGISLATURE

Augusta,

September 18.—The returns

received at the olice of
the secretary of
state show the election of 19 Democratic
representatives to the legislature as
against S>4 in the legislature of 1899. The
Democrats made a loss of five representatives in Androsooggln oounty and two In

York.
On the other hand the Republicans lost
three In Cumberland oounty.
The returns show that In the
Poland-lJurham
class, Jesse Llbbey, the Republican can-

didate,

had cnly one majority and in the
Turner Livermore class the Republican
candidate had a majority of only 14.

CHINESE CABLE LINES OPENED.

I Washington,

September 18 —The war
department nas been notified that the
Northern Cable company announces the
opening of the Che-Foo-Taku-Port Arthur

cables,

Llai Wei.

connection with
Wei
This gives two lines to China.
and

THE LADIES.

Another

“Confes.

sion" to Make.

Was

of New

Gov. Rollins’

Fla? Presentation
Speech.

Portsmouth,

N.

H.,September

Initial clay s oelebratlon
tion of the tablets to the

18.—The

of tho presenta-

Kearsarge anrlAl-

abama,although

ushered In by gloom and
storm,nevertheless proved a great suooess
through the fortuuate olearing of the
weather, and tonight the two bronze emblems are ln“the custody of the commanding officers of the groat battleships. The
storm of last night disarranged the programme planned by the oommlttee for^the
day so that the formal exercises of presentation went over until afternoon,
while
those arranged to be he.d
on ooard the

Hampshire,of

Party

a

to

a

Gigantic Con-

spiracy.
Involves Names

regiment, we found them
very willing
that they should be returned.
“I therefore, sir, In behalf of the'State

Which

Will Make Stir.

the Thirteenth reg-

iment, and (^Private Peter Mltohell and
Sergeant Morrison, return to you, repreof
senting the South, these mementoes
the bravery of both our peoples. And I
ask you to ascertain to what
regiments
and States these flags belong, and to re-

Truthful

to

your cour-

As Gov. Hollins ceased speaking, with
sentlmont that touched every heart,
Gov. Johnson rose and in a manner that
the

showed that be was deeply
touohed, acthe
gifts in a few words that

cepted

lias

tom,'

Wanted to Tell It.

turn them to those who followed where
they led the wtiy.
“This action on the part of my State
Is meant as a token
of our love
and

friendship, and a testimony
age and bravery.'*

Charlie

Rochester, N. H., September
famous Dexter

(Maine)

18—Th9

bank
robbery is
again brought Into notice by a statement
to
have
been
made
alleged

today by

Charles Stain, son of tbe elder Stain,who
is now serving a life sentence for
thomurdor connected with the affair, In wbioh
he is said to have admitted
of

knowledge

conspiracy through whlcfl came tbe
oonviotlon of his father. Charles S Barker,mem her of the Rochester city governthen the
Hags In a walnut case were ment to whom the alleged statement was
Kearsarge, now at anchor In the harbor,
plaoed so that all could see them and as made by Stain, says that this confession
were postponed
altogether. The exeroises uoY. junnaon sroppeu mp entire party by Charlcs^Staln reveals the entire plot
on Bhore, however, were a great
success
Implicates persons the mention of
broke
out Into enthusiasm, the cheers and
and the different speeches by prominent
whose
Mr. Barker adds, will
names,
lasting several minutes.
officials were warmly received by a large
cause a great stir
(end
insert)
gathering.
Mr. Barker further states that within
The weather cleared beautifully during
the next thirty days action will be takea
part oi tne day ana the stands
the shores of the Inland lane
presented a fine appearance
and the
whole afternoon was very satisfactory to
the committee who had planned this
part
of the oelebratlon.
The exercises were
held shortly after three o’clock.

line

latter

seemed to come from his heart. Kverybody In the room listened with tears almost welling up in their eyes,
but just

KILLED BY

ESCAPING GAS.

erscted on

a

by the proper autholrties with the view
securing the paroon of Stain, tut he

of
Two Clierua Girl*

Aaphyxlatrd at Pat-

terson, X. J.

less on the bed.
summoned* but

Medical akl was at onoe
the two girls
were too

tar

gone to respond to the eiTorts made to
revive them and both
died a few moments after being found.

HITTING.

BY CLEAN

Botlou Took Dead uud Won

Pittaburg

—

Halid Gain.

Boston, September 18.—Boston won today, making it four straight. Chicago
looked like an easy winner for five innings, but Boston tied by clean hitting
in the sixth and in the seventh
some
very ragged playing
by the visitors en
abled
eight Boston men to score. Attendance 700. Score:
00010481
10400000

Boston.

Chicago,

Hits, Boston, 18; Chicago,

10.

lurmer
iacts at
this
time for the gasoil that suoh action
might
prove detrimental to the Interests ot the
oonvlcted men.
reiuseu to reveal

“The conspiracy or plot by which David Li. Stain was brought
Into the toil*
and oonvlcted,’’ says Barker, “was one
ot the most cunningly devised
ana diabolical,conceivable. I have always maintained the lnnocenoe of
David L. Stain,
and while I deem the facts already in my
possession
conclusive, the confetfon
made to me by Charlie Stain throw*evshade, lie told me
erything else in the
he had long desired to right this wrong,
and now that the Btatutorylliwltatlon*

forgery having expired he was determined on righting the matter."

on

SOViCHEIUN

GRAND
LODGE
ODD FELLOWS.

Richmond,

Va., September 18.—The
Grand lodge of Odd Fellow*
held a Jong session this morning, most
of which was devoted
to routine business
and the intro auction of resolution*
which were referred to committees. Offielected as follows: Grand Sire,
A. C. Cable of Ohio; deputy grand sire,
John B.
Goodwin of Georgia; grand
secretary, J. Frank Grant of Baltimore;
cers were

grand treasurer, D. Richards Muokie of
Pennsylraniv The resolution appropriating $1500 to the Galveston llood sufferers was passed.
Btn|i»

At

Brooklyn—St. Louis, 9;
York—Pittsburg,9;

Brooklyn, j
New York,

4.
At

Philadelphia—Cincinnati, 4; Phlla

delphla,

6.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Club.

Won.

Brooklyn,
Pittsburg,

took of the abundant repast and listened
to the speakers.
The first speaker "was Governor Frank
W. Hollins. Following Governor Hollins

Lost. Per.Ct.

72
69
63
59
67
54
63
60

46
61
55
59
66

64

67
69

hr

Cough

L&xaliv* Bnun- Quinine Tablets carta e*M
in oua day.
No Cure. No l ay. Price aoent*

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

COKRKCTKO TO JI LV a. I'JOO,

Errors,

a.
At New

*

end work! off the Cold.

Batteries, PittenBoston, 0; Chicago, 7
Sullivan; Cunningham and Dex-

m

OF

Sovereign

x—14
0— 5

ger and
ter.

prominent in the day’s celebration, were Philadelphia,
Boston,
the chief figures and made the
principal Chicago,
speeches. Frank hi. Streeter,
or
St.
Louis.
Ksq.,
Concord presided and
introduced the Cincinnati,
New
York,
different speakers. Nearly half a thousand guests, ladies and
gentlemen, par-

.610
.675
.534
.500
.463
4o8
.442
420

WEDDINGSL

5

OFFICE nor it*.
/'-)#:master's Office, ^Sundays exeeoiel HE
to 5 p. tn.
t ashirr s office, (Sundays excepted) 8.00 a
in. to 6.00 p. ro.: Money order department, vM
a. ni. to 6.00 p. m.: liegtstry department, 8.00a
ns. to 6.00 p. m.
Getunxst ic lurry. (Sundays excepted.) 7JI
a. in. to 7AX) p. ul
Sundays s.iw to u».oe a a,
1.00 to 2.00 p. nt.
< omen.’ IteHvtrtm, (Sundays
excepted.)—Is
business section of Hie city l-eiwaen lficti and
India streets at 7.00. MO aud lt.ooa bl. UO an<
6 p. m.; in other section* at 8.00 a bl, iJ»p. m.
bandar delivery at office window; tto to IAW
а. ni.. 1 00 io 2.00 p. m.
Collection* from street
boxes at 7.oo aud It.00 a. m.. 4.00 end SCO p. mSundays. b.uo p. ni. only.
a. m.

AllKIVAL

AND

I>KI“AltTl'KK OF MAILS.

Boston. Southern anti Western, intermediate
offices ami connections ria. Boston A Maine
railroad (Eastern Havas ion.) Arrive al llt-V
5.00 ami 10.45 p. m.; cl.we s.go and lt.45 a PL
5.00 and n.oo p. in.; Sundays, arrive 1244 ans
11.00 p. in., close 11.45 a. rn., *.1* and *.00 p. a.

Boston, Southern and Ifestem, aud Interne
offices and connections, via Boston rod
Maine railroad. (Western division)— Arrive at

dlatc

CLAY—DOLLIFF.

10.45

an

a. in.. 5.30 and 6.20 p. in.; close 6.0# trod AM
11.30 a.
ami 5.00
iu.

in.,
p,
Belfast, September 18 —The marriage
hustern, via- Maine Central Railroad—Arrlvs
of
Miss
0
came Governor
2.00
eldest
4.
aim
a.
12.45
of
Johnston of Alabama,
Blanche,
Mr.
in..
and 615 p. m.; ek»i
daughter
б. 00. IU.0.' mid 11.45 a.m.. and 9.00 p.m. Sundays,
wh o kept the entire
Belfast, to J. arrive 12.45 p. m.; close
company In a roar and Mrs. John Dollff of
aud *.«
11.45 a
of laughter'with his witty sallies and hu- Cecil Clay of Portiand.oourt stenograph- p. ni.
morous remarks.
er with Justice L. A Emery, occurred at
Augusta. Intermediate office* and conies,
lion via Maine Ontral lalhoad—Arrtv* at AM
Secretary of the Navy Hong responded the home of the bride on Congress street, and ii.oo n. m., 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; closeat6.«.
A large number aid 11.45 a. m.. 4.15 aud 9.00 il m.
in part for the 1‘reBldent and lmmediate- at high noon, Monday.
t armmptoh. intermediate offices and conuee
of
Invitations
had
been
sent out and the
him
came Secretary
of the
[ ly following
tloriaf via Maine Central railroad—Arrive »
which
had
been
12.4.5
and 6.15 p. ni. ;close at 7.45 a m. and 12 m
parlors
prettily decoratTreasury Gage, who
to the
responded
Hoekian
imenned.A.e offices and connecwere
tilled
with
same toast, and the two gentlemen eulo- ed for the occasion,
tions via Knox and Uncota railroad-Arrlvi
parties, Miss ! 12.45 and 6 00 p. tn.; close at 6.00 and 12 ro.
gized the chief executive of the nation in friends of the contracting
Skouhegan, lniermediate offices and conneceloquent words. Former Secretary of the Dollff being very popular among her nu- tions,
via Maine Centra] rat I road—Arrlvs at
Navy Chandler spoke of the old navy,and merous acquaintances In Belfast and else- 12.46 p. m.; close at 12 id
island Pond,
former Secretary Herbert
fV., Intermediate offices and
of the navy, [ where. The ceremony was performed by
connections, via Grand Trunk lUilway-A&
of the Unitarian
■while Hear Admiral Farqubar,command- Kev. J. M. Leighton
rive at 7.<>o, iV.45 a ni.. 6.00 p. m.; Sundays T.oO
a. in.; close
at 7.30 a. tn.. 1.00 and 5.0Q p.m.
ohurch.
ing oflioer of the North Atlantlo
squad-Ok_
Holidays 6.00 p. ul
ron, spoke of his fleet.
Gorham. X. tl„ intermediate offices and co*
FAIK AT FABM1NGTON.
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
The banquet was
closed by a very In7. 0 and 11.46 a. rn., and 6.00 p. m.: Sundays -<W
18 —The weath- n.
Farmington,September
Bunteresting
speech by Governor Hollins
in.; close at 7.30 a. m.. 1,00, 5.00 p. m
er was excellent for the
at 7.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. in.
who presented a portion of a
opening d»y of days
flag to Govat ,.00 and il.il a nt and
Montreal—Arrive
the
Franklin County
ernor Johnston of Alabama, in
Agriculture socie- 6.00 p. in., dose at 1.00 ai d '.30 p. m. liundsy
the folty’s fair and the largest first day crowd close ..30 p. in.
lowing speech:
lniermediate offices and conSwanton,

“Goverii
Johnston, I hold in
my
hand two places or bunting, worn
and
faded, stained by storm and
battle; but
they were onoa borne at the head of regiments of brave men; once two thousand
I stalwart youths followed
wherever their
: :olds gleamed in the wind.
We do not
mow the names of the
regiments that

The pleasant effect and perfect safety
jonsiderable force of L/adrones
makes
vlth which ladies may use Syrup of Figs,
i dghboring country
dangerous and dls- inder all conditions,
makes It their ,
turbnnce exists at Surlgao, but in south 1 avorlto
lore them; we do not know
the States
To get the true and
remedy
< )f this large
sparsely settle! island at f :enuine article, look for the name of tne i rom Whence they oame; all we know is
'iumvoanga, Coitabatto and other points ( lallfornta Fig Syrup Co, printed near
lhat they waved above
he country Is tranquil.
Battery No. 5, in
Pour years of t he bottom of the
paskage. For .sale by 1 ront of Petersburgh,through all that
var and lawlessness in
hot
parts of Islands * .11 druggists.
, md terrible
siege, and that
were

Mindanao, (njd Tagalog penal settlement,

In the vaults at the State House, and upcommunicating with the captors, the
ellioers and the men of
the Thirteenth

New York, September 18—Two chorus
Mayor Edward H. McIntyre opened the girls, members of the Victoria Burlesque
proceedings with an address of ‘welcome company, were found asphyxiated by esand then Introduced General Charles H. caplng'gus in their room at Paterson, N.
Burns of Wilton, as president of the day. J., today They were .Lizzie Hamilton,
Mr. Burns spoke at length of the signlli- aged twenty years, und Grace
Hugh, 25
capce of the occasion and then presented years. The girls were playing at Paterson
Miss Mary Thornton Davis of Boston, with the burlesque at the Bijou theatre
niece of Lieutenant Thornton, executive and occupied a room in the Bijou boardofficer of the old
Kearsarge, and Mrs. ing house. At the ooncluslon of the perthe two girls had
Henry Bryan of Alabama, daughter of formance last night
Rear Admiral Semmes, of the old Alaba- sapper and then retired to their room.
ma.
Miss Davis unveiled the tablet des- This morning they did
not appear at
tined for the Alabama, while Mrs. Bryan breakfast and Minnie Desmond, a memfor the ber of the same company, went to their
performed a like aot with that
room to look for them.
The door was not
Kearsarge.
Desmond opened it
Speeches were made by Governor Frank- kicked and as Miss
lin Rollins, Secretary of the Navy John she found an over-powering smell of gas
D. Long and Governor James F. John- in the room and the two girls were sense-

with

Has

fchadwick,

ad valorem land tax, and proper
corporation franchise tax, Imposition of no greater rate than that In the average American state will give less
annoyance, and
with peace will produoe revenue sufficient
to pay expenses of efficient
government,
including military and constabulary.
Bad condition of currency binders business. Steps should be taken towards
early
resumption of gold standard. Are preparing stringent civil service law giving
equal opportunity to Filipinos and Americans, with preference for former where
qualifications are equal to enter at low- ston'of Alabama.
est rank and by promotion reach head of
Because of the inclement weather, Jthe
department. Municipal corporations are
being organized on popular basis. Much proposed exercises on board the battleship
needed reform in civil and criminal
pro- Kearsarge were omitted, and Captain W.
cedure, criminal code and judicial system P.
Folger of that vessel was Introduced
favored by Filipino Bar will be effected
Railroad franchises should at onoe be and aooepfced the tablet on behalf of the
Railroads
will
granted.
revolutionize officers and men.
life and business in these wonderfully
Capt. William H. Brownson,commandrich, beautiful and healthful tropical Islands.
Forty-five miles of railroad ex- er of the Alabama, was also Introduced
trusion under negotiation will give ac- and
spoke on similar lines.
oess to large
provinoe rich in valuable
Assistant Secretary of the Navy Hack*
minerals, a mile high, with strictly temett, a Portsmouth man, also spoke. At
perate climate curing tropical diseases
Railroad construction will give
employ- the oonclusffe of his address oheers were
ment to many, and communication
will
for the Governors of Alabama and
furnish market to vast stretches of rioh given
agricultural lands. Calls from all parts New Hampshire, and the audience disof the islands for pubilo schools,
school
persed arter singing ‘‘America.”
supplies and English teachers are greater
This evening the day’s oelebratlon conthan Commission can provide until comcluded with a grand banqnet at the Hotel
prehensive school system is organized.
Night schools for teaching English to Wentworth, at which many officers of the
adults are being established in response lleet were
present, as well as all Invited
to popular demaud.
Native
children guests,
including Governor Johnston of
show aptitude in learning English.
Spanish Is spoken by a small fraction of the Alabama and his staff. A half dozen of
people, and In a few years the medium of the guests made speeches.
communication In courts, public ollioes,
Tomorrow there will be a formal parade
and between different tribes, will lie
detachments from the different warEnglish. Creation of central government by
within eighteen immths, like that of For- ships and the entire State militia,through
to Rioo,
under which
substantially all the streets of Portsmouth, with a review
rights described In bill of rights in Fed
Governor liol'.lns.
In
the evening
oral constitution are to be secured to the by
people of the Fhillpnines, will brlmz to mere win oe a display or llreworka and
tnem contentment, prosperity, education an illumination of the
The
battleships
and political enlightenment
week’s celebration
will
conclude on
WILLIAM li. TAFT,
Thursday with a firemen’s muster.
DEAN C. WORCESTER,
LUKE E. WRIGHT,
Very properly the banquet at Hotel
HENKE C. IDE,
Wentworth tonight was a naval affair.
HERN AliD MOSES.
Three secretaries of the navy, two now
retired and one in active service, together
LONG SENTENCE FOR FANNING.
with the two Governors who
had been

Boston, September

Conway, N. H., who shows by his presthat he acquiesces and joins In what
I am about to do; and the other was captured by Sergeant James li, Morrison,
now of Pomona, Florida.

CHARLIE m\\ AGAR

“When this celebration was
first concharacter
ceived and Its dual
planned.
the chairman of the
General
committee, suggested to me that it would

E
QHGANst j

OF STOMACH, BOWELS,KIDNEYS

AND fEMALE

New

Cry

the

tear

Indepen-

oaptured gallantly by the brave and fearless men of the Thirteenth New HampThe man who personally took one
shire,
of them was Private Peter Mitchell oi
ence

Party

two
together I
mask off the face of
that
J.
hypocrite, William
Hryan,
(Cheers und hisses.) One stands on the
lirm
foundation of his convictions of
right and the other on the ilimsy foundation of hypoorisy.
“1 believe there Is not a trust In the

would

KliARSARGii AM ALABAMA.

Relations With U. S.

Senator Hoar would convince you that he opposed it from conscientious
motives, but is on all other
with
the party from
points a unit
which
he differs
in that one respect,
and that he is a supporter of William Mc-

Stand-

Favor Absolute
dence.

‘imperialism.5

"

Cuban

conditions and

lected and oilicered will be
sufficient
force for maintenance of order and wilJ
permit early material reduction of United
States troops. It is conceded by all but
men In arms and is Implied in their
proclamation that If election oonflrms
present policy remnant of insurrection
will disappear within sixty days by surrender of leaders and fading out of rank
and file. Ladrones In part a heritage
from Spanish rule will
continue
but
can be suppressed by measures.
Existing
insurrection organization
now
maintained with greatest difficulty for purpose
stated. Effort is to mass enough insurgents to crush one of our small garrisons
for political effect, but hitherto without
result. Change of policy by turning islands over to a coterie of Tagalog politicians will blight their fair prospects of
enormous Improvement, drive out capital, make life and property, secular and
religious, most inseoure, banish by fear
of cruel prescription considerable body of
conservative Filipinos who have aided
Americans in well founded belief that
Defeated
Have Raised t-helr
people are not now fit for self-government, and reintroduces the same opof Fraud.
pression and corruption which existed In
all provinces under Malolos Insurgent
tiovernment during the eight months of
its control. The result, will be faotlonal
strife between jealous leaders, chaos and
anarchy, and will require and justify aoHavana, 'September 18.—The results of tlve intervention of our government or
some
other. Business Interrupted by war
the elections of delegates to the forthcomis much improved as peaoe extends, but
ing constitutional convention are being
investment of new capital Is retarded by
freely discussed by the Havana delegates doubt concerning the policy of the United
and other prominent Cubans.
The con- States.
In Negros more sugar is in cultivaclusion reached is that the convention
tion than ever
before.
New forestry
will be
controlled by the revolutionary
regulations give impetus to timber trade
element,
fcienor Alfredo Zayas,national- and reduce
high price of lumber. Cultivation of rice im some provinces is reist delegate, said today:
tarded
bv
loss
of draft'oattie through dis“The convention will not allow itself
ease and war.
Meat is now fifteen oents
to be Influenced by any representative of a
pound. Customs collections for last
the United States.
It will adopt and fol- quarter were 50 per cent, greater than
ever in
low an Independent
policy throughout lectionsSpanish history, and August colshow further
inorease. Total
In my
opinion, refusing to decide as to revenue fpr same period was one third
the relations which shall hereafter exist greater than
any quarter uuder Spain,
between Cuba and the United States.
though Cedula tax chief source of SpanThis is a matter that should be left to ish revenue has been practically abolished, Economy and efficiency of milia special commissioner.
tary government have created surplus
Mayor Hociriguez expressed the seme fun d of six millions
Mexican which
should
be expended In much needed puband
other
opinion,
representative^ dele-* lic
notably improvement of Magates in various parts of the island adopt til lft.works,
hflrhnr t.hn nnnrUHnno

the United States by telling wbat he knows about trusts.
“I wish I could have together on this
platform William J Bryan and Senator
George F. IIoa tnac each might tell
his reasons for opposing ‘expansion5 or

people

Control

unsettled

Convention.

“You will find my text in the letter of
acceptance of that
great apostle of tree
silver, W. J. Bryan. It is his last card
and he begins his interesting appeal to

Short

Actual

Exliit*,

Chicago, September 18 —Senator M.
A. Hanna at noon today made an address to several
thousand down-town
business men and their employes at the
room of the Commercial Moliinley club.
He said, in part:

Found.

This

Will

Snya He Doein’t Believe

One

created

unguarded American or foreigner travel
lng ordinary trails from garrisons and at
traoting cupidity, runs risk of violenct
even In pacified provinces.
Native constabulary and militia which should bt
organized at once will end this and the
terrorism to which defenseless
people,
are subjected.
Natives desire to enlist in
these organizations. If judiciously
se-

they

here was in attendance
Thero
good horse trotting in the 2 50 and
2.82 classes.
The 9 50
trot was wonjby Stranger,
AI Foss,
North
Wayne, owner. Best
ever seen
was

time,

2.32 1-2.
Four heats of the 2 82 trot were run off
and the rnoe then
postponed till tomorrow
on acoount of
darkness
Don,
owned by A. D. Horn,
Farmington, and

Nellie,

owned

by W. li

gan, each took
2 30 1-2.

two

Brown,

heats.

Skowhe
Best time

|7.,
nections. via Mountain Division M. C. K. lt.-

Arrive at 7.&0 p. m. 5 closo ul 8.00 a m.
Bartlett. X. //.. Intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. H- ItArrive at 8.50a. rn. and 7.60 p. m.j closeatsa.
in. ami 12.00
m.
Hochrster. X’ //.. Intermediate offices and connections. via Portland A Rochester railroadArrive at6.00 p. in.; close at 6.30 a.m.. lAOOm.
and 1.2 p. in.
,,
Cumberland MUle, Gorham and
w
(Baccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.20 anno
5.80
jp. mp. ni.; dose 6.:« and 12.00 r. m. and
South Portland, Willard and Cape l '<tdage~
Arrive at 7.30. li.ooa. m.
8.00 p. m.;close. *3)
I 30 and 6.30 p. m.
a. in..
w
1
Pleasant date, and Cash Comer— A r r W*
aim 11.16 a. m. and 4.30 pm.; close
and I.30 mid 6..S0 tx ul

IFeethro1J*

t

STE. ANNE BE

The

BEACPRE.;

Pinkhant1

Catho-

Quebec.

of the
feminine organs have
gained their great renown
and enormous sale because of the permanent
good they have done and
are doing for the women

thueint“tdrestlT
“,“d
interesting place

this

devout Catholics „nd
but their word, were

Their Ills,

to 1 -«

dlgnMtea,

Healing Power.

While making the almost preolpitous
of Mountain St. in mountainous

Quebec on the morning of our arrival in
the strange old town, we saw the follow
lng announcement: “Special Pilgrimages

liberateness, we exclaimed, “Here may
be the opportunity of a_ life
A
time.
veritable pilgrimage to a shrine hardly

herein

wlcl Eli
oog 1
*
■—giving It wonc
derful architectural
was (he
first, and lor some tltn- d.
of Interest. In
proport
" to the simr)le
dignity of Its exterior 1K
rloh
ness of the
Interior
aBoomtl0n. The
vaulted roo almost
pr-aalgal elaboration;
the choir with one of the
ane,t organs we
have ever heard; the
autea columns, the
bases of which in
many
cases are made
of onyx and other
preMcus material;
the large number of
lateral chapels with
their altars, statuary,
valuable paintings;
the crowning point of
*H,-_the eanctUary,
with its painting, bas
reiiets maae Gf the
finest Carrara
marble,
golden statues,
altars with cloths whose
-value is untold,
and the numberless
»rfci0ies that go to
make up the necessary
furnishings of so
sacred a plaoe, would*
each one, require
columns ol space aDd a
knowledge of archltectural terms, and
plans, to truthfully
| describe.

tanw

“rnl

asoent

made to the Shrine of the Good St. Anne
do Ueaupre, Sept. 2nd. Trains leave the
Canadian Paolilo Kailway station at 6.30
and 7.30 a. m’\ As we read the unfamiliar French words with careful de-

““J

din*™,.,^

suffer- ; Scene of Great
Beauty and Imlog women could be made
pressiveness.
to understand how absolutely true are the"
statements about Lydia E,

Mrs« Pinkham counsels
women froo of charge.
Her address Is Lynn,
Mass, The advice she
gives Is practical and
You can write
honest,
to
her; she is a wofreeiy

?

«^tl8tylng.

Piles of Crutches Attest

Vegetable

tists are silenced.”
Among the minor objects of Interest
to the ordinary tourists and
of
one
great veneration to the pilgrim, is the
beautiful chapel containing the
Soala
Santa or Holy Stairs, These
a
are
facsimile in wood of the Holy Stairs in
Home brought there in 326 by the Empress
St. Helena from Jerusalem, where they
were said to be the stair case leading to
the Pretorium and weie thus sanctified
by Our Lord's footsteps and blood. As
at Rome, so at St. Anne, these stairs
are held In most holy veneration.
Each
step contains a rello of the Holy Land,
and the faithful ascend them on their

01

wl'th

or

their sufferings would end,

do9(1

'‘e^rlptlons

N»n“!?Uat°

,n

Compound,

0Ur

j

less noted than the famous Kotre Dame
At the time of our visit;
the holy sacrade Lourdes of Europe, or the
Asiastic
ment was being
administered. The comMecca! Shall we improve it?’’ The interwere from
every walk and conrening hours decided the question and | munic^pts
dition in life; scholar and illiterate, rich
:he next morning, Sept. 2nd, we formed
and poor, siok and well,
childhood and
i part of a large company on our way to
old age, youths and
maidens
The funeral services over the remains i place made famous in song and story.— extreme
Wilson, were the Shrine of Bonne Ste Anne de Beaupre. eagerly pressing forward
of the late Mrs. Martha
together to receive the oonseorated wafer and the added
held yesterday afternoon from her late
Thither go thousands of the
faithful
The deceased each year to worship, to praise and give blessing of health or
residence Pleasant street
prosperity. I’ar
above these rang out
and reechoing
leaves a son, Koscoe, and a daughter, thanks, to seek help for existing ills, and
echoing through the vaulted arches the
Mrs. Eugene Hill of Portland.
Immunity from those they know not of,
harmonies of
Mozart s 12th
J Mr. Harry Hodsdon has gone on a for exemption from all perils by sea or magnificent
Mass sung by a finely trained choir with
brief trip to Provldenoe.
land, for spiritual and temporal prosperthe full
We
organ
accompaniment.
| Postmaster M. C. Merrill and wife and ity. Every part of the world, one might
doubt if suoh a soene oouJa be paralleled
Mrs. ChaB. Humphrey leave today on a say, is represented, in these annual pilin any other place on this continent. If
brief trip to South Windham.
grimages, particularly our own contiits solemnity impressed one brought up
The last Sunday In this month will be nent. So sacred are they that all railin the most rigid puritan faith, what
as
observed
rally Sunday at the First ways and trains used in their transportamust it have been to those to whom it
Parish church. An effort will be made tion are solemnly blessed eacn year by
meant so much?
to secure a large attendance at the mornthe cardinal.
Upon the day mentioned,
We were unable to remain at the sering service as also at the Sunday school. we were told that there were live such
vice of the “Veneration r of the Helios’’
exerand
muslo
other
And
was
in
it
Interesting
Special
pilgrimages
progress.
cises are to be held In connection with variously estimated that between three which is the summum bonum of these
but
pilgrimage services,
the observanoe of this day.
through the
and four thousand people
were on the
The Philologlan society connected with. ground. Our own train carried about 900 extreme politeness of one^of the reverend
North Yarmouth
academy, has re-orga- persons. The Shrine is situated twenty fathers we were shown the relics at close
nized for the ensuing year with the fol- miles from Quebec. It was erected in the range,—the finger joint and wrist bone of
The former seemed
lowing officers President, Charles Crane, early part of the 17th oentury by some the bonne St. Anne.
Jr., Yarmouth; vice-president, Arthur Breton fishermen who were rescued from very fragmentary and was enclosed in a
of not more than four or five
Dunning, Bath; secretary and treas- a violent storm and who out of gratitude golden box
later for
The
Julia Winslow,West Falmouth; edi- to thfc
in her Inches in circumference.
saint built this

hot and

of

Phonograph-Crlssle,

Belle Walton,

South Portland; executive
committee,
Mabel Marr, .Yarmouth; A. A. Bane, Isle
St. Croix, W. I.; Nellie H. Chase, Yarmouth; C.Belle Walton, South Portland;
Edith J. Drlnkwater, Yarmouth; Joseph

place
good
In 1660, we are told, it was replaced by a larger structure, which finally
present magnlfioent,
gave way to the
building. This was raised to the~dignlty
of a basilica by Pope Plus IX in 1886 who
sent as a mark of his approbation a relic
of great value—a finger
joint of St.
honor.

t

personal belongings to enter into its comof dollars
Many thousands
position.
worth of watch es, rings, brooches, bracethus utilbeen
lets and gold coins have
A lady of Chicago furnished the
ized.
precious stones,—diamonds, rubbs, eme'
raids, sapphires and opals,—whioh ornament in graoeful design the lace of the
their kind. The lAnd is rich and fruitOat of thB distance beyond the litcase.
ful, not having the appearance of being
tle group of three, in an eager half supcoaxed as have our New England lands.
whisper, as If the glory of the
Some of the finest cattle in the country pressed
she could b?ar,
was greater than
place
of
a
constitute
are here and
large part
came tbe words;
“Father, may 1 kiss
the revenue of the people. The buildings
it?” A young woman beautiful and fair
are of good dimensions, exceedingly neat
and

working themselves up almost to a frenzy
and wearing
badges containing skull
and cross bonos. signifying “death to the in
appearance. The fences with not even
republican party,M paraded the principal a rail out of place, are laid out with
streets of the olty last night,carrying talmathmatical precision. In every village
low candles and torches. A mock funeral
of the Republican party was held today
and was attended by about 1000 colored

the substantial stone church surmounted
and a
by the inevitable gilded cross
colossal figure of Its special saint, marks

avoiding

the landscape.
liut iascinacing as were an tuese, mo
observance ana study of our fellow pasThe
sengers were of far greater interest.
the pattern of our
oars are made after
ordinary close electrios only much larger,

persons.
conflict.

The white

people

are

BRITISH SCHOONER ASHORE.

Clinton,

Conn.,

18.—The

September

British schooner Carlotta,
Capt. Rogers, coal laden and bound
Irom New
York for St Louis, N. B.,
went ashore on Farm Island, about two
The
miles from here early this morning.

three-masted

and crew of six men reached
shore in safety.
At noon the Carlotta
was resting easily on a soft bottom in
about two feat of water, and the strong
seemed to favor her
northwest
wind

captain

floating at high water. It Is
thought the vessel Is badly damaged,

chance of
not

l'he Carlotta Is owned by Merritt Bros
of St. John, N. B.

FOXCROFT'S POSTMASTER.

Foxoroft, September 18.—Addison P.
Baok, postmaster of this town, died sudHe awoke about
denly this morning.
1 o'clock and
complained of a pain In
Ms side and expired within a few mlnFor
several days Mr. Bnok had
been feeling | badly and for a year has
had trouble with
He had a
his heart.
very severe attack yesterday, but was at
his ofllce
He was appointed
all day.

ntes

Postmaster by President McKinley and
had served more
than
*88 66 years of
age.

GREENE

two

years.

He

MAN COMMITS SUICIDE.

Bewlston,

September

18.—George Nut-

Bog of (Jreene, aged eighty,
Bte Monday with Paris
green.

ended his

When dlsovered he was eating the poison. Prompt
®edloal attention failed to stive him.

BRICK MASON
•

Lewiston,

40

KILLED BY FALL.

September 18.—John Ahern,

Auburn brick mason,

was

By falling thirty-live

ktfng.

killed to-

feet

from a

forward and with bowed head
the sacred
to
bent knee, paid reverence
She was allowed to place her
treasure.
her face
rosary upon It. The ligbt upon
cannot
when she arose and turned away
be described.
came

mirn^loo

uiiTi_i.

§

M

H
§

that emancipates women of all ages from the

If

tyranny of hard housework. GOLD DUST
Washing Powder is the greatest boon of the
century to woman, since it lightens her heavi=
est work. Large package is greatest economy.

P

my Phillistine
for to
companion in a Sfujdued jffciisper,
a kind
seemed
one
an
in
ordinary
speak
of
profanation. As if divining our
answered,
father
thought the reverend
does not manifest itself at
“God’s

seats running
longitudinally through the center of the car,
thereby bringing the passengers together
be
These appeared to
at close range.

ho^|^

mwrntm-

glory

made up from the better middle classes.
Entire families were largely in evidence,
children from the baby, up to the boy or
girl of twelve years, mothers, fathers,
and grandparents. Black garbed priests
to the bright
gave a bit of sombreness
coloring. The simple curiosity seeker, or
tourist whom we saw in such numbersjin

t9ll
We cannot
even here.
all times
We keep ourselves
when it is to come.
We await
in the attitude of expectancy.
His plan. Please come with me. I will
of His
show you some of the evidences
grace he led
And with

power.”

gentle

the way among the kneeling multitudes
where on
the church
to the front of
were
either side of the main entrance
form, thirty live or
stacked in

conspicuous
Montreal and elsewhere
lanby his absence. French was the
But onoe did
guage everywhere heard.
we hear our mother tongue and that was
brogue a3 to
so broadened by the Irisa
was

pyramidal
forty feet high, crutches, canes, piaster
oasts,bandages of many varieties, trusses,
and almost every other mechanical help
used for
kuosvn to the medical fraternity
sufferthe relief of human iniirmities and

be scarcely recognizable.
As the train
proceeded on its way
rosaries and prayer books wore brought
Into requisition and the rough place be“Oh but its the bonne
came a sanctuary.

of
were scores
ing. Not far removed
and
glasses,
and
eye
of
spectacles
pairs
those of the
from the clear plain glass to
at. Anne that's been good to mo. Didn’t
blue and green tints. “The
shaded
the
me
with
deeply
die
leaving
my poor man
who came here with these things
three children here an’ one of them that people
said our guide, “had no furreverently"
a
lame she oouldn’t take a step without
them.
They are left here to
old an' ther use for
cane; the oldest not three years
restoring their
in
God’s
power
show
so
not
an’
months
three
the youngest not
After a
and
strength.
health
to
owners
with
me
self
;
much as one clnt to help
make room

|

many of them old and infirm, laboriously
making such an ascent, became almost
painful. When the summit is reached,
after a brief rest, they remain for hours
In prayer and
meditation before the
image of the Christ. The chapel also
contains valuable paintings and groups
of life-size statuary.
(Jpon the hillside where this chapel Is
placed are other and varied objects of Interest,—one, an old building containing
pictures of great antiquity, nearly three
hundered years old, and quaint groups of
statuary. This is used for a chapel also.
Nearby are smaller shrines built Into
the hill sides, before which, the devout
pilgrims were constantly in prayer.
The noon hour brought new features of
the scene,
and it was with a sense of relief that we turned from mere inanimate

things

j

||
j|

to

living breathing

3IOOOSOOOOOO©®
Great would be

prise aud

beings, ^intent

demand for
upon satisfying nature’s
material food. In large numbers of long
one storied open
buildings, similar In
form to the almost obsolete horse shed of
the primitive New England church, are

permanently placed large tables around
hundreds of
people
were sitting, preparing and enjoying the

AND

which scores and
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Sunday

association at Plains school Wednesday:
10 00 Praise Service Conducted by Kev.
Wm. Bragg.
10 10 Devotional Exercises.
"10.20 Greeting by Superintendent.
10 23. ltesponse by President.
1U.25. Singing—“Blest Be the Tie that
Binds.
10 30 Heading Minutes of East Meeting
and Holl Call of Schools by
Secretary.
Keports and Business.
10.40. What I can do to create greater
Interest and Increase Attendance in my
School. Answered by Superintendents,
10.55—What I can do to better my class
Answered
and increase its membership.
by Teachers from each school.
11.10—General discussion.
11 20—Singing.
11 25—Heading, Mrs. Belle Allen.
11.30—Address, The duty of parents to
Kev.
C.
Alex
the
Sunday school.

VENTILATORS,

Proof against leaks from weather and condensation.

eai’ly

X—

the

£

day

cooking

even

greater is

prise

and

^

E. VAN NQORDEN COMPANY,
Ave., BOSTON, Mass.
Send for catalogue.
jlyaiW&Snrm

9M Massachusetts

pettier

wants

of

the

he

see

could

working of

Portland

sur-

delight
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MADE OF SHEET METAL.

the

the

©

but

^

range;
the

delight

of

neighbor,

12 00—Basket Lunch.
1.30— Praise service.
1.40—Prayer and Promise Service.
1.40—Duties of Executive Board, Thom-
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PADS,
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PORTLAND, MAINE

WRITING

g

q can be bought for dollars
o less than any other high
O grade range in the
o market.

'PHONE 30

DRAWING
PENCIL

ERASERS,
NOTE BOOKS,

Retail Salesroom at the

O

Three Whole

Squares

o

60.

FOUNDRY

STOVE

PORTLAND

Fonudry.

on

Kennebec SI.

From Pearl to Chestnut Sts.

0

ALL AT

Low
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Prices.

WRING, SHORT & RARflON,
sepeodlOtf
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SAUCE
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DINGLEY.

Original
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PARLOR

CAR

SERVICE,
Quebec, %

Between Portland and

VIA

MAIN-:

CENTRAL

RAILROAD.

Tuesday morning, September
COMMENCING
18th. Parlor Car, which during ttio summer

li is run between Party,arts and Levis, will run
through between Portland and Levis without
change, and continue until October Bth, Inclusive,

septlo iw

-x

{
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f

ana

Turkey
have sent

some

of

their rarest RUG
latest importation

are

/

Beware of Imitations

India
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/

John. Duncan’s Sons, Agents, New York
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of Terror.

1

Persia

treasures in this
that we’ve just opened,

/

That's it
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SPELLING BOOKS,
—
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Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

two juvenile stowaways on board and an
officer was sent to take them in custody.
One said his name was Wallace Gibson,
living at No. 7 Nott street, Hyde Park;
and the other,!*only 11 years old, gave the
name of Wilbur Nims,
residing at 149
Fairmount avenue, Hyde Park. Accord.
they were down on
Ing to their story
Washington street, Boston, Monday after
noon, and Gibson accepted an invitation
visit to a
to go down to Portland for a
friend on Congress street.
They had no
walked
aboard
the
just
money, so|they
Portland boat and succeeded in eluding
the attention of her crew until she was
well und9r way. They -were sent back to
Boston by last night’s steamer.

Night

©

who

8! ATLANTIC

treat it as an

art should be treated.

When the Governor Dlngley came into
port yesterday morning her officers telephoned the deputy marshal that they had

A

©

our

O ♦....% n
0 because it is one of the bea

Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”
With us printing is not
Of Good

W. H. Fultz.
2.15— 3rd, Home Department, Rev. E.
A. Harlow.
2,25—General Discussion.
2.35—Collection, Singing.
2 40—Address, Rev. James Nixon.
3.15— Reports of Committees.
8 25—Singing, “God Be With You.”
3.30— Closing Words. Adjournment.

STOWAWAYS

sur-

r%

The Knack

•
^

present

Terhune,

“Awful anxiey was felt for the widow
of the brave General Burnham of Machias, Me., when the doctor said she
would die from Pneumonia before morning” writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who
attended her that fearful night, but she
place.”
begged for Dr. King’s New Discovery,
of
book
his
in
H.
W.
Murray
mind Bev.
which had more than once saved her life,
to
reference
in
After
and cured her of consumption.
Canada where he says
Further use
1 know nothing about taking, she slept all night.
thesa miracles;
This
marvellous
her.”
cured
mercifully entirely
wrought,
wonders
these
medicine is guaranteed to cure all Throat
and women
Chest and Lung Diseases.
Only 50c and
wrought, for wretched men
kaurentthe
Trial bottles fre8 at H P, S.
SI.00.
at the shrine yonder under
Street.
677
as
Goold’s
Congress
and know
drug store,
ian Hills save what I see

time they will be destroyed to
modestly he added.
for others. Very
of the
“These represent but a small part
in this
miracles that God hath wrought
help calling to
We could not

w

the
one, and
of persons,

wrough here? How are we to know as Varney.
1 55- Duties of Superintendents of Dethat the
place holds the miraculous
hun- partments,
1st, Evangelistic work, Rev.
are
Jiere
power ascribed, to it?
E Aikins.
J.
reason
what
lost
health:
dreds seeking
2 05—2nd Normal
Department, Mrs.

with two rows of

do a
and I that weak an’ sick I oouldn’t
I said my
stitch of work if I’d a had it”
“An
vis-a-vis with the Irish brogue.
St.
didn't I oome straight out to bonne
the
me and
she oure
didn’t
an’
Anne,
lame. Look up
that was
little girl
darlin' an’ let the lady see how strong
An* didn’t she give me
you be now.
an that was
work every day since, then,
An’ come cut
goin' on nine years ago;
her for
here every year ma’am to thank
her if she
ask
to
and
us
to
her goodness

gf

are

have they for

_MISCELLiANKOPg.

scores

the observer, they hai surely earned In
their toilsome work of the forenoon. Here
again we watched the familiar life of the
people, so far as politeness would allow,
in their breaking of bread together and
we were impressed with the belief that
they were singularly sincere in thought
and purpose with a love for their faith
that would endure while life endured.
And although we can not understand tbe
basis of the belief and trust that call for
such forms of worship and sacrifice, we
respect and admire their loyalty to truth
as seen by them.
As we were discussing our Canadian
whioh the greatest veneration exists is journey one day after our return home,
tenPhilistine
is
more clearly defined, and
about one my companion of the
inoh and a half long
enclosed In some dencies asked, “Are you glad we took
that pilgrimage
to the
Bonne
Ste.
preservation fluid in an oblong glass vesAnne de Beaupre that bright September
sel, around the center of whicii is sunkIt will
en a golden band set with
costly pearls. morning?" “Clad, yes indeed.
be one of the events of my life that never
This vessel is placed
golden frame of
be forgotten nor the memory of it
ami is about a foot will
most ornate design,
inches grow dim."
and a half in height and twelve
M. E. C.
The gold from which it is made
broad.
Portland, Sept. 14th, 1900,
was presented by many ladies who have
from th’e
WINDHAMS. S. ASSOCIATION.
received
signal
blessings
bonne saint; Id gratitude for which they
Following is the programme of the fall
allowing their ession of the Windnam
begged the privilege of
School

Winslow,
Whitman, Mass.; nominating
Sara
Winslow, West Fal- Anne. Four years ago he supplemented
committee,
mouth; Kenuedy Crane, Yarmouth; Har- this gift by one of far greater value,—a1
riet W. Marr, Yarmouth.
plaoe
portion of her wrist bone. The
rook
Several new members were received at holds in deep veneration also a
At the meeting to be held taken from the grotto where the Virign
this meeting.
weeks a reception Is to be ten- Mary was born. Of these we shall speak
In two
dered the new members In the academy in detail.
The Journey thither is through a dereading room. A Une programme is to
be prepared for the occasion.
lightful bit of country. On one side the
blue waters of the St. Lawrence glint in
HACK WAB IMMINENT IN SANTIAthe sunshine; on the other, picturesque
GO.
little hamlets lend a constantly increas
Santiago de Cuba, September 18.—The lng Interest to the scene. The farms of
eleotlons for
delegates to the constitu- these French Canadians are models of
tional convention have resulted In favor
of the blaok party through this entire
province,and the whites now openly deannexationists
clare themselves to be
Ten thousand oolored men who have bean

unoomfortable

strange spectacle of

YARMOUTH.

urer,

MISCELI.AKEOXJS.

knees,—the only way permitted them,
The day of our visit was an exceedingly

man.

tor

__

| The Golden. Age is I
1 the GOLD DUST Age
f

Palestine Is In Canada; that the sea of
Galilee empties one of Its ancient springs
Into the St, Lawrenoe,
and that there
Is one spot on the American continent
whex*e theologians are puzzled and scien-

,
,
*
describe Its beauty.
J
r*Ure
has
endowed
tho
the site with rugged
sought to lessen Its
severity
consummate skill, the result in
The
basilica, massive,
Its
plainness, hull ef the aaeBt
anlte thBt
can be quarried it,
„„

Its

8

^
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intermediate,

T'tT
sSS*^,
"SJ?™
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of this country.

Pinkham’s

prayers
laero^ fud
earnestness,
treYt *“d th® <Julck-

SC^ '^AJTEOUS.

■

know not at all, and am not, believe
me,
even curious to know.
Enough for me
to know that a fragment of the old time

amo*^

1 riiousands Resort TO It To Cure

for disorders

ailing

resumed with

rt“e

The slowing of the
enlng of interest

showed that we were
nation and very soon toss
at the little railroad

Remodios

If all

.he wln- the result. I know that these men and
““ ®lTer women are healed of their Ills
and lacking
,IIUKh *t9 6J!‘ the use of needed members are made
yearwlth the whole again; but by what power they are
“ 003(9 healed,
Immediate or

Qhlld'un,—a dollar
me every tlme,_lt
pava
iUarter
lnaoed 11
ma'am". And the Wo
were

lie Shrine of

‘trough

i rorgets ns, no
hirer,
lpensive, like, to come ev.

_____

famous Roman

won’t keep me in work
tor.
She always does

the lowest in New
Here are

yet

the

prices

England.

the—

Kerman-Shah,
Cashmere,
Cabistan,
Anatolian,
Carabagh,
Sultanabad,

Kazak,
Shiraz,
Senneh,
Afghan,
Mousoul,
Shirvan,
Daghestan,
Ferrahan,

Bokhara,
Gullistan.
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Presidential Election, Tues., Nov. 6.
REPUBLICAN

NOMINATIONS.

Democratic party bad. an excellent opportunity to get Into power this year, fr it
has lost its chance and is again defeated,
it has to thank, in the iirst place,
its
candidate, whose personality, to put it
plainly does not offer to the people the
but in
the
guarantees it wishes for,
second place, the man who in
order to
wreak a personal revenge made the acsilver plank possible
ceptance cof the
Diehard Broker.
While this is not exactly coming out
against Bryan, it is a confession of the

hopelessness

his

President,

William

McKinley
Of Ohio.

For Vice

President,

Theodore

Roosevelt

Of New York.

FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
At Large—Joseph O. Smith of Skowbegan;
George l\ Weseou of Portland.
First Dist.-Charles F. Libby of Portland.
Second l)lst.—.James W. Waketiela of Bath.
Third Dist.—Fred Atwood. Winterport.
Fourth Dist.—Almon II. Fogg. Houlton.
The Hon. Josenh H. Manley
sticks to
the programme laid down in his recent
letter, believing that he is on the right
track. The suggestion that
in advocat-

ing resubmission

is planting himself
on the Democratic platform seems not to
trouble him.
he

The Gold Democrats of Maryland seem
to feel no better dlspossd toward Bryan
Ism in 1990 than in 1895, and are work-

ing against it with all their might. The
attempt to make it appear that imperialism is the [paramount issue ha3
made
no impression upon them.
They see in
Bryan a threat to the stability of the
currency and business
prosperity and
ihey will have none of him.
The

acceptance
by the powers of Li
Hung Chang as China's representative
in pending negotiations Is a step toward
settlement, and the acceptance of Prince
Ching will be another. But there is a

LATEST.

anti-imperial,
anti-expansionist
platform must feel particularly foolish,

when this extract from one of his former
speeches is read to the people by his op-

Is

and Her Lover

Daughter of a WellNative of Portland.

Bishop Horatio Southgate, of the Protestant Episcopal church, was well-known
in Portland, where he was born; and

As if to confound
paramount issue.
many Portland people will be Interested
those persons,like Mr Sohurz and ex-Gov. In an adventure whioh has befallen his
D H. Chamberlain, who have been claim- adopted daughter In New York city. The
;.
ing that free silver was a dead issue, Mr. Sun 6ays that Bishop Southgate was a
devotes
a
considerable
Bryan
part of his recognized authority on Orientai subjects
letter to that subject, contending
that and wrote a number of books on the
it is as much alive as ever and that Orient, He was for ten years in charge

strong pressure to shift the paramount issue from imperialism to trusts.
Mr. Bryan repeats the criticisms which
he has made hundreds of times before of

FOR

—

INVESTMENTS

of lard or butter

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,

thing, to him

CURRENT COMMENT.
INITIATIVE AND REFEKE.NUUM.
(New York Post.)

EXCHANGE
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ST.

WBiiLETTE's SECRET SERVICE.

UNDERWOOD SPRING.
A Beautiful Paik

HEAD

This Company Jakes

writes

passes

under her

severe

censorship.
1 Ohio loses another old

inhabitant In
the death of Mrs. Harriet Wheaton
Marshall. She made her wedding
journey
from New York to Cleveland—on canal
boats and in stage coach—In 1842.
Cleveland was then a town of about 3,000

ponents.
population.
1 am just enough of a
Kepublican, let
Hiram Maxim Is at work In ^London
me say,
to advocate In the strongest
terms that we uphold the administration upon an
extraordinary devloe that he
until all the fruits of its efforts are tied ha3 conceived for the evolution of
presto us with a bond of the strongest iron.
sure hitherto unknown to science.
Mr
We aw now at a critical stage.
Every
Maxim
has
treated
the
hot weather with
one knows, the whole world
that
knows,
we entered upon the Spanish war with energetic contempt, and
applied himself
the best of
purposes and 'motives, and as busily as ever to the Immense business
who can rightly forbid
interest with which he is concerned.
our taking the
fruits? The question Is not one of the
Samuel Cupples, who last winter gave
territorial expansion, of aggrandizement.
valued at $3,000,000 to Washingproperty
That was settled
for ali eternity when
ton university of St.
Admiral Dewey planted the
Louis, has again
flag on the
Philippine islands. The question is not signalized his generosity by giving $50,000
of expansion, but deciding what we shall
to
Vanderbilt
university, Nashville,
do with these islands and their
people.
T’enn. This gift will be used to endow a
Biblical department.
These, with other
The Staats-Zeiting, the
to
time
New
York girts which he has from time
made to educational
institutions, place
orgaff of the Uermans, started out to Mr.
In
the
front rank of patrons
Cupples
support Bryan, holding that the sliver of higher education.
issue was practically
dead, and the issue
Milan
finds it more dilfloult
Ex-King
of “imperialism” paramount.
It has every day to borrow money.
Ills debts
now discovered that the
people refuss to and his dllHoultles make his lire
very
be frightened at the spectre of
Imperial- bitter. He has arrived at the stage of
ism, but remain anxious over the s!l ver his continental career when he Is looked
question. It says:
at with suspicion and Is plnced on
th8
When the convention doolared that the ominous black list of Carlsbad’s business
fight against imperialism was the most people, who warn all
their
friends
serious question of the day, we pointed ugalnst “a oertaln Milan, formerly
king
out that it depended on the
people, and or Hervla,” and announce that no goods
not on the convention, whether it. would should be sold to him except on a cash
be made so. * * * * It does not seem basis.
as though
the silver specter could be
The duohess d’Uzes got a verdict in her
driven away, and a feeling of
anxiety favor recently In a lawsuit running more
Is
present. People see everywhere in
than a year against a Paris
the background the
newspaper
Incorrigible sliver
man, who,
good as his intentions un- for publishing her portrait. Frenoh sodoubtedly are, yet haB only muddled and ciety women do not allow their
portraits
confused Ideas about the
conditions, the to be published. Not long ago a fashionwrong settlement of which may hurl the able Paris
photographer
permitted to be
people Into a bottomless abyss. The taken from his
studio, or had stolen, as

nrnvlnrr
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Washington,Septeiffber 18 —The following Maine pensions have been announced:

PSRTUNr

Soldiers’ Home,

o»

|

OEPOSIfK.

m.

aug.Teodiw

BABY SHOW,

Tuesday, Sept. 25,

(ormpondmer •olicllci! from In (livid nitii,
Ranks
and
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts as well
os from those
wishing to transact Hanking business of any description through

STEPHEN ft. SB?AU.. Pusitlotf
MARSHALL ft. GOOING. Cashier.
, .T(1tf
iebTntf

!

j

j

BON DS.

I
i

Wo offer, subject to sale:—
Washington County (Maine) Vs due 1923-1928.

pondence solicited.

i;a»r-

EDM'ARDS,}

MABdtd

1804 -HEBRON 1C50EM1-180I)
C’oertucatfoDRl.
healthful lixatke;
quiet,
special lilU qc school fur Colby College. rights/
cerUDeaiton at Hrown, Wellesley and mitt;
splendid academv budding and uvinnadas.
built, si* am heated and up m diae in every re
spect; Siurtcvant Home the linen girls* itormi
terjr in New England, steam heat, haths sa
every floor. eJecUic lights, etc ; board, roamv
bea' ano lights In this dormitory $3.59 per
week, catalogue tree. Ad.lr.-ss
W. K. HUIOERr, Prls.
lirbron, Hr.
Kail Term Opens Tuesday, k-strubfi
l»v 1900.
)j>H<13«

We now have a

j

Special

Hard

pood stock of Lehigh
Ilazleton, Floney Brook,

of free

lioading, etc. A full line
burning coals, also Franklin,

English

and

American

Caunels,

Portland, Maine.
Tit*

Principals
orgsaUlof

are

Enter up your orders and fake
summer

Poca-

n-ull*te School

\

September
to seven

REISSUE.

SWAN&BARRETT,
ISO Ifliflrile St.,
PORTLAND, ME.
auglSiltf

Abner S. Heal, Centre Llncolnsville,
$14; Iioraoe F. Colley, Cray, $12.

snbjreSa taught svllf be Ibadtug.
rltlng. Spelling, Kumbrr Woik. Jt*
tnre 'tody. Orawlag and Swedish Hymnasties

•

K*

Ireis the

in rl

tier

In tor

John S. Walker, father, Sanford, $12.
The relief fund for Galveston survivors
has passed the million mark. The latest estimates give (5000 as the number of

lost, and the loss to property $22,600,000. Mexico has approbated $80,000
lives

for the sufferers.

and Day.

The busiest and mightest little thing
that ever was made Is Hr. King's New
Life Pills. These pills change weakness
Into strength, llstlessness Into
energy,
brain-fag Into mental power.
They ro
wonderful In building up the health,
bold by H. P. b.
□nly 25o per box
Gloold, 677 Congress street.

motion «d-

t*rluc.i|>al*

MISS CAROLINE M ClISfltlD
MISS AGNES LOWELL-

•apUdlw

Virgil CLAVIER
Baxter

Opens

for

Building,
Ksrolk

€ alters and

i»»*-m

of Pupils,

Sept,

1 QtH.

Oftioe hours 10 to 18a. m. and3to5
p. in.
Lessons resuuod Sept, 17th.

The Kinder Class
will
*iO

IOO.

begin Sept. ‘JSnd at

10 o'clock a- »•

1.KS80N8, $0.00.
I ItAAK L. RANKIN,

iHrertor,

septltftt

70 EXCHANGE ST.

EXCURSION

RANDALL &

M’ALLISTER.

ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. ETC.

clan

W

Office#—76 CO.TlIVf ERC1AL ST.

Togus,

a

year* eld.

The

advan-

price.

Telephone

of tbe
this

for children from Are

hontas and Georges Creek Cumberland.
tage of

FiErfsM;

i«e m

SCHOOL,

Superior Quality.

such as

AL1<8,

hi
luirviinmr.
k no
niAuUiaciipe"
machine s include finished package soak*, oil
ml
scale*,
meters, oil eloseta. and many
aod parts ol unfinished uiaebt e*. The patent!
an-stronc a >d have many years to m. Th»
jta;terns arc complete for tue mnouUeture ot
tt;e s-veral machines. Term* cash at ume r{
sale, August 27th. iwtu.
tvliTH u 3. A it K AHKK. 1 ^
Tri1 **«*«•
HR VC KM.

MptlMlw

Coals,

w.

■'mstees’ Sale•{ V»l liable
Prop,
•trip at rob.ii' 4 uciioit.
The Trustees for the ben-fit of Dm hae.lholders of the Portland Automatic Sc tie Company will sell at public auction, at 6S> fcetmeW
street, Pori).ml Maine, ihe foriu-roEie*01 tue
oompauy, on Thursday the iweuty-seventh d»r
of Sememfeer. lf»eo, at 2.30 oViock p m., ag tin
mo left,
patents,
pallet us,
mauuia'tureU
machines and stock in process of manufacture,
to
said
belonging
company at the tine «d4
Trustees took posessto.i thereof for the per-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

|

u.

*

COAL. iiw

City of Portland 4’* due 1902-1912.
tty of south Portland 4'a due inoa.
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4\s due iooi to 1904.
Cllv or Augusta 4’$ due 1919.
City of Belfast 4’s due 1918.
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2's due 1902 to 1906.
City of Cincinnati (Ohio) 5’s due 1910-1920.
City of I'Timna (Ohio) 4 1-2's due lOoc.
I/icas Countv (Ohio* 4 1-2's due i»04.
P01 Hand Water Oo. 4 * due 1927.
Wa'ertcwn (Mass.) Water .Supply Co. First
Mortgage 5’s due 1905.
Kranuneham (Mass.) Water Co. First Mortt

gage 4 1-2’s due 1*26.
Portland & Cape Elizabeth By. First Mortgage
5*s (a surncd by Portland R. It. Co.) due 1015.
Medlleld & Medway (Mass.) St. Ky. First
Mortgage 5’s due 1920.
Grand Rapids Ry. Oo. First Mortgage 5’s due
1916.
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Ky. First Mortgage 4’s due 1*46.
Denver Cliy Tramway Co. First Mortgage 5’s
due 1919.
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collateral
Trust 5’s due l'i2G.
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage 5’s
due J 932,
Pttrlliulmn upon application ;
corres-

SxhtMiioa of Prue babies
held in this plaoe.
ENTRIES I REK to to sent wfih baby’s
n> me and age.
patent's name and address to
Filicid & Davis, care ibis ofllce.
Ail buht*
must be* un’>er 3 years. r» months.
Not Confined
I«> l,a»«lto Portland. Send entries eariv.
iiiiuc silver l*rizra for handsomest b >y or
giil, youngest, Nest ratured, twins, Triple! a,
in addition each chi-d
ano colored babies.
entered will receive a coupon fur s ( «bi it
IMioo of II.elf Free.
Hitting* to be bud at
Output's Studio, Baxter Block.
This is a: sola e!y fre to every baby entered whether they
wip a prize or not. Admission 45 cents.
ever

l

bailey.

man

from 2 fo I.

Fire; Grand

this llon.H

Charles H. Cole. South Eliot, $6.
increase.

Working Night

AGA3EMY

begins September 9 at the room* m
Baxter building. Pupils of both s» xe* received.
Private pupil* are received afternoon and eveniug. Fur further particulars inquire of
MISS K. A. mw, l,rtatipal.
Fall term

ADDITIONAL.

^

Lodge

EVKM.Vt;, SKPT. ?1, IbOO.
Presentation speech by one of the most prom
lsing young lawyer* in (In city.
Musical eoter.ainment free to all moml»er* of il»« order
ami triends.
Refreshment* au<l um*ic in Bauquet Hall at close of entertainmeni, Tickets 25c
at door or 255 Federal St.
septs >41
~~

FOR SALE.

Port and.

MAINE PENSIONS.

Strong,

I. O. O. F.

Ligonia

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INCITY HALL, Portland,
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES

whole story and then wait for the
1 heard
police to come and arrest me
him coming up tne hall ard then 1 was
afraid that he would come in and see
the body, buddenly I was seized with a
desire to live and get away, and when
the porter came around a turn
In
the
hall I closed the door all but a very little
and asked him
what time It was. lie
t-eld me that it was ten minutes past 9
o'clock. 1 let him go away and then 1
dressed myBelf. 1 did not try to help my
wound at all
My idea was to get away
from the room and the body as soon as 1
could. I slipped down stairs and got out
without being seen, I think. I got on
the first Smith street car that came
along
and rode to Second place, from where 1
walked to my aunt's house
1 met my
aunt In the hall and spoke to her. She
dJd not detain me when I said I must
go
right to bed, so I got to my room and In
bed without being discovered. I stayed
;
there until 11 o’clock, when the pain became so severe that I called
my uncle I
and told him that 1 had accidentally shot
myself. He asked me no questions, but !
sent fora doctor, who dressed the wound. |
|
1 stayed in
ray room under his treatment until 9 o'clock Friday
night, when
he suggested that I go to the hospital.
So 1 came and here I am. That Is the I
whole story of the affair, and there Is j
nothing else I care to say about It.’’

Asa S.

seplldtf

llc.idrnc* 140 Kim

the

j

PIANO.

of

Portland. Aug. 25. IPP9.

body and pulled the bell for the porter,
meaning when he came up to tell him

day.

Dun forth St..

BANNER PRESENTATION

tiniPl.VS

Iiilrrett

Inquiries invited,

(

Sepl7d3w

Teacher

Salesroom 46 J-xv bruise Street

she

form,

private pupils Scptern-

her »Oth.

188

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

buying,

from 4

developed

KM I RAY

attractive securi-

oiler, yielding

j

BAILEY & CO.
Aqc tioueers and CGwamaiou&reta

Kleicher, in its

Reference—Harvey S. Murray.

CAPITAL AM)

7.30.

O.

w. o.

No. 16 PEERING ST.

MAINE.

Incorporated

AT

AUCTION naUKv

the

will open her studio at

.OF..

PORTLAND.

EVENING

every

possible facility for the prompt
and efficient handling
of
nil
their banking
and
business,
every

m.
KVEHY

Reserved seats for the
Admission free to patrons or the electric road.
enttrtalQniotni
10 cents each. Cars leave head ot Elm street every iifteen minutes, afternoon and eveuitu.
Casino.
at
the
Excellent shore dinners

endeavor

customers

Portland, will jfive Concerts at 2.33, 5.30

FOUNTAIN

ELECTRIC

SrPEIlli

proved and commodious quarters

of

and 7.45 }>.

Middle

With

{five Entertain

TEN BIG NEW ACTS.

hanking
the Boyd The Zilplia Ladles’ Orchestra,

4]4 per cent.

been

“We met again on Thursday and went
to a drug store where we bought some
curbollo acid -Air. Harbour had a pistol
which he had brought up from Good
Gound. It was broken when ne came up,
but he had It fixed during the day while
we walked around.
He said it belonged
to his aunt.
We meant to make thB
thing sure Dy taking the acid and then
using the pistol. Mr. Harbour was to
shoot me first, and then himself. We
went to the St. Charles Hotel and there
we took a roam.
We had but little money and so had to take a cheap room. We
had a final talk while we sat there and
Mr. Harbour ordered several drinks for
himself. I had one milk punch
and
nothing else. He took so many drinks
that 1 thought his courage was falling
him and that he was trying to make
himself drunk.
“Finally he turned to me and asked if
I was ready. I said that I was, and
asked him where he wanted me to stand
while he killed me. He said that we had
better lie down on the
bed as he could
lean over and shoot me and then kill
himself
So I got on the side of the bed
near the wall.
I loosened my clothe^,
taking off my oorset3, so that the steM
would not delleot the bullet. Then 1
closed my eyes and waited for him to kill
me.
1 heard him get on the
bed, and
then he put his hand over me and held
something hard against my breast. I
know It was the revolver, and I waited
without fear. Then he pulled the trigger, th®re was a report, 1 felt a sharp
pain and the blood came out on my hand,
whi#h 1 had put up to my heart when he
fired.
I waited a second and wondered
why I did not. lose consciousness. Finally I opened my eyes and 1 saw Mr. Harbour put the end of the pistol In his
mouth and fire. Then the pistol dropped,
and as I saw him dead, 1 remembered for
the first time that we had forgotten to
take the oarbollo acid.
“I was afraid in the room with the

bonds

Savings Bunks

honorable, and always
We deolded that
lif^ was not
worth living uniess we oould^have one
another and so when he said that we
ould go to a hotel and quietly kill ource Ives, 1 agreed to do it.
“On Wednesday afternoon we went to
the St. Charles Hotel. I do not know
where It Is, for I had never been there
before. Mr. Harbour took me tnere. We
sat In the narlor and talked the thing
over for a long time.
Then we went out
and came back again, only to talk the
iftrrtcer of death over more.
We were sat
islled that we wanted to die togath r, but
lor some reason we put It off until the
hndaiways

of

a

in

investment

Breezy Casco Bay.

The €. J. GORMAN'S NOVELT1 COMVANY wl!l
iiients at 3.15 and 8.15 |». in.

pleasure

it

new

situated

Block, at the

Tliuxterj

BTo
O
Ntlos
® CHARLE$~T
3 194 Middle St..
servative

would be.

next

announcing

in

located

Franklin ‘H. Barrett,
Sidney W,
Chaa. F, Libby,
A. H. Walker,
Geo. F. Uvt.ii,
Clinton L. liaxter,
Harry Butler.

those who desire

“It is true that I am Helen Southgate
that I am the woman who was with
Mr. Harbour In the St. Charles Hotel
the night he killed himself. He was to
have klllei me, too, and would have
but
for an accident. It was an agreement
between us. 1 have known Mr. Harbour
all my life, but I never knew him real
well until about two weeks ago.
Wo
were at Good Ground together, and there
we saw a good deal of one another.
We
walked together, sailed end rode together, and grew to be fond of one another.
His influence over me was great. He
had not been very successful In
business, and he wus constantly talking suicide. He wanted me to die with him,
and, 1 don t know why, but I was
quite willing to do so. He said that we
had better go to town some time and talk
it over, and 1 agreed tn oome. i> was last
Monday or Tuesday that I left Good
Ground and oame straight to my aunt a
house In Second place. I spent my time
there until Wednesday, when Mr. Harbour came up from Good Ground and
joined me. He talked of suicide ail the
time. We were In love, yet we could not
marry, for he could not give me a home,
and there was no prospect of hls im-

the Shore of

on

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAMME FOR THIS WEEK.

TRUSTEES.

and

Telephone 362-2.

OF PORTLAND.

VVM. G. DAVIS, Prest.
JAS. P. BAXTER, Vice Preat.
11 A It IIA BUTLER, Trruj,
JOSHUA C. 1.1 ItIIY, Asst. Trtan.

Henry M. Barbour, pastor of the Church
of the Beloved Disciple In New York city.
Miss Southgate has since been found
wounded In a New York hospital, and
has made this strange confession:

si)c,

sa.e,

and

for classes and

Wm.W, Brown,
Walter G. I>a la,
Ciiaa. O. Bancroft,
Frederick Itolile,
D»Tid W. Snow,
jlvUttU

now on
now
on

JVIatiixoo
SaturdaySaturday
For Hie Benefit of Hie Galveston Sufferers Julius Calm
sWnu
Ever
Aim
Written
Presents th$ Greatest
Piny

Friday

IVrercanlile Trust Co.,

Exchange St.

Win. G. DuvU,
J»a. P. liaxter,

lOc and

_

Jg®

H. M. Payson & Co.

Specialties:—High tirade Bonds for
Investment. Interest Paid on Deposits.

cumstances of the remarkable suicide of
young man in a New York hotel,—
Henry Grosvenor Barbour, son of Kev.

jU

F u
week's
week s ticket*
Entire
tickets

An up-to-date story of a liberal minister entering a strict country towu. an 1 what t ok ov*
Regular Prices.® I,oi, ^, g
there. A Croat Success. Better than the 01,0 HOMESTEAD.

Correspondence and personal
Capttnl Stock.
$200,000
interviews are cordially invited.
Surplus anti Profits,
175,000
adopt- Total Deposit*,
= TXI£J ==
1,800,000

a

Soull>

Kvenlng*, lOe, 20c am) 300.

—-——--

of BiiaBiagetnent.

languages. After she was
ed by Biahop Southgate her mother married again and went to Nebraska to live.
Helen Southgate developed Into a beautiful woman, and only a few yeara ago,
when she was knocked down and injured
by a heavy truck she was described as
being very beautiful.
The despatches have related the cir-

JSew

OUR NEW MINISTER.

Washington, D, C. Particular attention was paid to her musical education,
and she learned to play well on the piano. organ and violin. She also speaks
several

r,n.

LcinMiauil
9i«i»agerj
Mntliirci nt 2.15.
KTentugi nt £.15.
T02XT1GIIT and. TOSHOnnOW JXTlGrTIT.
DESMAN THOMPSON & GEO. W. ltVEIt P,*»tuti

Bank Stock.

Portland Trust Co.,

that wheat and silver
were tied together and that the former
could not go up unless the latter did is
hardly in position to ask the country to
leave everything, or indeed muoh’of any.

Victorian

lenN1SM,lum™
Count,

Iaursaiy,

Next attraction Kept. 24-25-~TilK CHRISTIAN.

COLD

averred

Wednesday,

THEATRE,

JEFFERSON

Railroad Bonds,

Ely’s

solemnly

Victorian Cross

Wednesday,

Coiinsin,

local

87 and 89

Mask of Life
Chattanooga iD ’01
D'.w.mne

The entire act, of 20 minutes, is totally unlike
any other act now before the public, and has
created the greatest furore wherever It has been
produced. Tlie Petite Musical Artists—Mtss
Maude Sheridan. J he Wonderful Acrobatic
Dancer and Singer—Mr. Ned Curtis. All Special Scenery, Mechanical and Electrical Effects.

Nothing
remedy or change of
climate will cure

tutors and later was sent to the Convent of the Visitation
SlBterhood
at

ISew South

WE OFFER

youngest son, William, was sued for
CATARRH.
heuvy damages by a oigarmaker, who said
The specific Is
that the boy had alienated his wife’s
the trusts.
That is easy. But when he affeotions, and another son, Harry, after
Cream Balm.
oomes to the matter of remedies h3 is
marrying a Long Bland girl, went to
vague and deals in glittering generali- England, where he and his wife were in- If is quickly Absorbed.
Gives Relief at once.
ties to a large extent. He will order his volved In a scandal which resulted in
Opens- > nd cleanses
attorney general, he says, to enforce all counter-suits for divoroe. It was during
Allays Inflammation.
<N
the laws against trusts, and will recomthese troubles with two of his sons that
Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores
mend such new ones as he thinks may the Bishop took Helen Forbes into his the Senses of Taste
No Mercury.
and Smell.
No
be needed. He hopes that a constitution- family. She was
Injurious drug. Regular Slse, 50 cents;
legally adopted and her Family
at Druggists or by mail.
Sise,
$1.00
al amendment will not be necessary, but name was
ELY BROTHERS, 6G Warren St.. Now York
changed to that of the family
if the
contrary proves to be the faot he who had given her a home.
will recommend one that will do
the
The mother was an opera singer and
FINANCIAL.
business without encroaching
on the
she married a clergyman, who had a
rights of the stats. He is very careful, 9mall church In the West. When he died
however, not to go into particulars as to he left her penniless with a daughter to
the law or the constitutional amendment
support. Helen was then only 8 years
that he will suggest, Deave everything old.
Bishop Southgate had known the
to me, he says in effect, and all will be ohlld’s
father, and was aware of the Im-AND....
well. Mr. Bryan discredited himself al- poverished condition of his widow. The
to
mnch
in
181)6
for
the public child was pretty and bright and the Bishtogether
to leave everything to him. He must be op
adopted her because he was fond of
more specific in his remedies, must
give her and In order to relieve her mother of
the public a much clearer insight Into the burden of her
She was edusupport
?
what he is going to do in order to get cated In the
Bishop's home by private
them to trust him. A man who said in
1890 that unless we had tree coinage
of
silver the country would be ruined, who

*

MATJNKKS.

Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday.

oSc CATARRH

amoDg them two sons who caused him a
great deal of trouble during his life. His

TUESDAY

Following Repertoire)

NIGHTS.

49, 50, 61 and 62 Chatham Street, Boston.

a

L„.t1k„r S.„

COMMENCING

JESSIE SAWTELLE DRAMATIC COMPANY *
Presenting the

FAT.
a com-

McL.KLI.AIff <fc BRIGHAM CO.,
N. E. Agents,

hut

THIS WKEK-MATlNEliS

ALL

Ko-Nut.

of the Protestant Episcopal work in Turkey and other parts of the East. He finally resigned and went to his plaoe at
Astoria to live. He had several ohlldren,

THEATRE.
DAILY

PORTLAND
—

The finest, purest and most healthful article for cooking 18 the product of
the coooanut now being sold under the
trade mark name of “KO-NtJT.” This
material Is a perfect superseder of butter
or lard for every use to which those substances are ever put, and being a fruit
product of absolute purity'ia preferable In
every point of comparison.
It Is more economical than lard. One
half or two-thirds as much KO-NPT is
required to do the same work as lard.
In 3 and 5 lb. cans, at all Grocers. If
your grocer does not keep it, send us your
name and address, with your grocer’s name,
and we will send you a 32-page cuok book
containing receipts and description of

treatment in

the Democratic attitude toward it is the
only correct one. Trusts come in for a
good deal of attention, a faot that tends
perhaps to corroborate the story which
has been alloat for some time, that there

COCO AN UT

“Substitute” for, but

a

plete “Superseder”
for cooking.

Adopted

Known

The “paramount issue’5 gets very scant
Mr, Bryan's letter of acceptance, though he avers in a bri9f
paragraph at the end that he remains of
the opinion still that imperialism is the

PURE

Not

Decided to Die Together.
She

BRYAN’S

tha the

on an

Southgate

ROMANCE.

AMUSBMEMT8._f_AMI SEMK.NT*.

«

loir

cause

The cry for the initiative and referendum has been raised again this year, and
there seem still to be a good many people
who believe that a large part of our ills
long road to travel, and one full of rough could be cured
introduction.
by their
places, before a final settlement Is ar- The advocates of the change, however, alrived at.
The arrangements now being ways fall to explain why they should expect voters to take an earnest interest in
made for winter quarters indicate that
the referendum as a regular thing when
the negotiations are expected to extend
they pay very little attention to the inover many
months.
stitution^ a special thing. At the recent
election in Maine there was submitted an
The South of course
will vote
for amendment to ths Constitution establishbut its support will be largely ing the oilice of State
Auditor.
There
Bryan
had been considerable discussion of the
perfunctory. There is restiveness in all
and a good deal of opposition
question,
the business oenters over his talk about in the
farming towns, beoause It was
free silver, and the leading journals of the feared that another expensive department
would
be saddled upon the State, to do
sections are making it very clear that his
the work which the Governor’s council is
anti-expansion views are not popular with employed to do in
bills.
auditing State
the majority of the people, While
none The proposition was
defeated, but the
Is
of these things will prevent Him from get- significant thing
that very little attention was paid to the subject. Cumberting all the electoral votes
they may, land
county is probably a fair
illustraund probably will, prevent
him from tion; out of 16,000 men
jWiio voted for
a
House
of
getting
Hepresentatives that Governor, only 3,500 had interest enough
to mark their
will assent to the jn’ogramme he has in the auditor question
ballots either way. If the
average man
mapped out in his various speeohep and will fnot
improve the opportunity of the
letters, and blindly do his bidding.
referendum when It comes rarely, it Is
clillieult to see why he should bo expected
All the coal miners have not yet joined to bother
hlmself.about the matter when
in the strike, and in all probability
all a host or questions are submitted to him.
will not join. Some of them appear to have
no grievance and are
unwilling to join PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
the others purely for the sake of assisting
the latter. The explanation of the fact
Mme Bernhardt says that the wearing
of diamonds destroys the best
expression
have probably lies In the fact that there is
of the face, dims the tire of the eyes and
great difference in the operators—that makes the teeth look like chalk.
while some of them treat their employes
J3r. Edward Engel, stenographer, says
as so many machines, others treat them that
Emperor William is one of the
as human beings and are considerate
in rapldist public speakers
living, avenging
their treatment of them. Not
all labor 275 syllables a minute up to 303 syllables.
strikes could ba avoided
It
is
said
that
Mrs.
Clemens
fair
and
by
(Mark
humane treatment of
employes but a Twain’s wife) plays a very
important
great many of them oould be.
part in her husband s literary life. All
Mr. Stanchfleld, the Democratic candidate for governor of New York,
standing

Helen

FINANCIAL.

H1SCELLANEOVS.

A

A TRAGIC

whioh will do
him no end of harm among the German
voters, It is a very effeotlve
of
way
knliing the candidate.
of

was

For

he sustained, and published, a portrait
of the beautiful Countess Greifulhe, and
saw himself in consequence tabooed by
the countess and her friends.
Few of
them, however, would take such an affair
into court. The duchess d’Uzes is valiant.
The court placed the damages at $100.

...TO...

BEMMand the RflNGELEY LAKES
Fftll»AV, Sept. tl 1st, IIAO#.
Uw exlremely low rate of #3.* Portland t#
lu-mts and Return.
Tickets good indoSJ®
regular trains September XTst limbed terettrn
up to amt Including October *, A*®'* ... d
Tickets on sale at Union Station, Woodfo
and Westbrook Junction.
at

MONEY LOANED.
Heirs nnd

borrow

others
money on

desiring
REAL

to

ES-

TATE, NOTES, household furni-1
tore, pianos, etc. Rusiness strictly confidential.

Shawmuf Loan Co.,
MARKET ST.,
ME68

mavedtf

PORTLAND,

X

For Women.

br. Tolman's Monthly Kegnl&toriios
Brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There Is positively no other
known
remedy
to medical science, that will so
quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had asingts
failure. The longcstand most obstinate cases
arc relieved In «
days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, uo danger no
interference with work. The most dTfflamt
cases successfully treated
through eoi rea.
pondence.nmlUiemost complete satisfaction
guaranteed in ovory instance. I relieve bundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further
All letter* truthfully
particular*.
answered.
Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nat ure.
Hear
In mind this
remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the
health, lir
1>r T'~ M- TOEMAN*m
MAN CO., |V-rrIPd'
1(0 Treinout
St., Boston, Maas.

Steamboat lines from BKMIS to aM l**1"1
the Il\i\UBVKY LARKS.

on

«
This is ,i rare chance to ink**
trl
over

THE RUMFORD fALLS HIE
and visit the

Rapgelev Lakes
lews ihnu one fare for
riinnd flip.
For further Information apply h> Ocner1
I’niscnger Deptirimrnts of M. 0. R. R- °lr„V.t
s«ptrM5t
lk F. Ry.
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At the vestry of the Chestnut
Street
Methodist ohuroh last evening the
newly
eleoted officers of the
Epworth League of
that society were installed
by the pastor,
Lev. LutherFreeman. There wa3 a
good
attendance and the special exercises followed the regular devotional
meeting.
“For fifteen years now,-’ said Mr. Freeman In
beginning the Installation
service,“we have had an organization In the
church which has been
doing much good
among the young In systematic, active
Christian work,
A
broader conception
has little bj*<lttle been
taking possession
of the minds of the people.
So we are
working In all sorts of efforts. The broad-

THE UHKI STIAN.
The presentation of “The
here on Monday and Tuesday

Christian"
next
will

oonscitue t he chief dramatic engagement
of the season, but
notwithstanding the

SECRET SERVICE,
Win. Gillette’s "Secret Service.” which
la to be presented with all the original
scenery and effects at the Jefferson next

extraordinary expense attendant upon its
production, the management make the
that the best
pleasing announcement
seats will be only $1.50 and
grade from
that down to the regular scale.
In New York, Boston and Chicago,
during the run of “The Christian" the
same seats commanded
$2 00 each and
were quickly purchased at that.
Every
precaution will be token about ticket
speculators, and to this end tbe sale will
be limited to eight seats to eauh pur-

Friday and Saturday for the lx-uelit of
the Galveston sufferers,
is a four-act
drama founded on certain incidents in
with the siege of Richmond
connection
during the late Civil War. Mr. Gillette's

in the playperformances
all of
which have been
maklng line,
eminent suooessea'and some of which are
still popular attractions gave reason for
the expectation that he would some day
chaser. No seats in any part of the house
write the most striking American play
will be reserved In advance of the openever penned,
and
If all that has been
ing sale, when a perfectly clean diagram
written about "Secret Servioe,,” is to be
will be shown and the order of first come

previous

believed he has reached that distinction
In this work.
Indeed "Secret Service"
has been almost
unanimously declared
by the orltlos "the Ijest American play
written."

ever

first

The company
under the
management of Ldebler & Co., numbers
over 53
people and two cars of scenery
used In the original production will
be
served.

transported here.

OUR NEW MINISTER.

NOTES.

"Our New Minister," Denman Thompson and George W. liyer’s latest production, will have Its tirst local production
at the Jefferson on tonight and tomorrow
Like
"The Old Hometstead,"
night.
this, the latest of comedy dramas of New
England life, depends for Its success and

For his production of King Henry V to
be given In New York next week It is estimated that Kichard Mansfield will have
to pay out no less
than $53,000 before
tho curtain rises
Some of the expenses
are of a sort unusual In the average
stage
One item Is
six horses,
production.
bought from a circus because the animals
are accustomed to noise, lights, contusion
and applause. Aside from the scenery
the other most expensive item Is probably
the forty two full suits of metallic armor
for the English nobles in the
battle of
Aglncourt. The jewelled orders of the
court and nobles of France and England
ure all Identically oorrect. and tne *battle
llags emblazed with the ooats of arms of
the various noble house must have cost a
pretty peuny. There are some fifty of
these standards
Mr. Mansfield has a boy
choir of twenty-four, a male adult choir
of fourteen, a ballet of twenty girls,
and
a cast of forty-seven. The incidental music
will be played by a grand orchestra of
It is
thirty
conservatively estimated
that Mr. Mansfield will be surrounded by
250 people appearing in Henry V
aside
from the stage hands to the number of
and
the
musicians.
fifty
While Tim Murphy was in Cincinnati
recently a plausibly spoken man Intro-

popularity upon its simplicity and purity oi theme, the genuineness of its comedy and; pathos and the strength and
of its character, scenesUnd
naturalness
situations Every character in it Is drawn
from life.
There is not an unnatural
feature, not a particle of stage clap trap
or a vulgar situation.
On the contrary,
it Is intensely human, a true and characteristic

rescript from every day life.
UNDERWOOD SPRING.

In

the

vaudeville

entertainment at
Underwood
tha act of Adolf. Adams is
worthy epecial"mention. He Is an adept
at Impersonating prominent people and
has attained this art to great perfection.
He
represents In succession Gladstone,

William, I., Dord
Napoleon, Emperor
Kobert3, President Kruger, Gen. Kronje,
J. K. Emmet, Admiral Sohley, Admiral
and Uncle
Kam.
Dewey, Washington
The audience have no difficulty in recognizing each one of these as it is produced.
The three Renos, two men and a young
and

the way they

perform Is something
surprising.
Coogan and Bacon as the
old maul and the tramp on roller skates,
are amusing.
Miss Gertrude Holmes is
the best singer heard here this season.
Flynn and Marion, tne Irish comedians,
and Mardo the juggler, are all
good.
This entertainment is by all odds the best
yet provided and nothing better of its
kind has ever

been given in

Portland.

MAINE MUSIC FESTIVAL.
Director Chapman has given out a detailed oopy of the programme of the next
Maine Music
Festival, the principal

CAUGHT

features of which have already been outlined ia this paper.

Alina

Scliultz,
But la

JESSIE SAWTELLE COMPANY.

PORTSMOUTH.

AT

by

Officers

and

It will be easily recalled that one evening during Old Home Week, Mr. James
H.
Steadman, who was one of the thouto go to the Hastern
of people
sands
Promenade to view the fire works, was
relieved of a valuable diamond stud and
He was
was captured.
that the thief
taken to the polioe station where he gave
the name of Joseph Sohultz, alias “Nob
He was put before the muby-’ Myers.
nicipal court and probable cause being
found, was bound over to the September
term of the Superior court in the sum
of $1000. A few days later the bail was
sureties were furreduced to $800, and
nished by David F. Murdock and Samuel
R. Seeley. The respondent stated that
this term of court.
he would appear
The oase had been asslgned for yesterday
morning, but Sohultz failed to show up.
the day word came that he
But during
at

What Shall We Have for Dessert P

at Portsmouth, N. H.
County Attorney Ldbby and
was

This question arises in the family every
us answer it today. Try Jell-o.
a delicous and healthful dessert.
Prepared in two minutes. No boiling! no
baking! simply add boiling water and
••t to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,

day. Let

Raspberry

•ge

at

and Stravyberry. Get a
your grocers today, 10 cts.

pack-

peaux
ernoon

J

three.
Except during the month of January when there was diphtheria in
the
institution the league had held religious
services at the county jail every Sunday.
Mrs. C. H. Simonds,tha second vice presi-

dent, vrepor ted that the visiting

Accordingly
Sheriff Des-

city on the late aftrain yesterday and last evening

went to that

irrived

with

uade

no

The

Schultz.
prisoner
and Is now safely
trouble
He will probably be tak-

odged in jail.

sm

before the

Superior court

Alderman Moore

and
Counoilmen
Conneilan, box and Woodslde. City Solicitor Strout wa3 also on hand.
Orlando E. Dyer presented a claim of
$15,75 which he said was due for special
work done for the board of
registration
last year.
Assessor Leravor appeared in
oj)position to the claim and said that this
was a regular
of Mr.
part of the work
Dyer who was the assessor for ward live
and that he had been
The
paid in full.
committee deemed it Inexpedient to pay
this order.
The claim of Mrs, W. C.
Osgood for

this morning.

No action was

A

taken

on

JTlIJIfif P(1”

materially to
magazine, and it

for

Sept. 19,

one

are:

President—Miss Marie W. Day.
First Vice President—Mr. H. W. Cobb.
Second Vice
President—Mrs.
Annie
Pierce.
Third
Vice
President—Miss
Mary

Bishop.

Fourth Vice
Urlffeths.

President—Mrs.

F.

R.

Secretary—Mr. Owen P. Holden.
“Treasurer—Mr. Thomas As bury.
Auditor—Mr. John A. Jackson.
Historian—Miss Mary E. Woodman.

Fryeburg, Sept. 18, by

N.
C.

Stone, Charles F. Smith
Emerson, both of Fryeourg.
In Norway, Sept. 12. Charles F. Chaplin and
Miss Edith F. McAllister, botii of Stonelnm:
Oliver L. Fuller of Brldgtou and Miss Florence
E. Whitcomb.
In Bridgtou, Sept. 12, George Stearns of Manchester. N. H.. and Mrs. Cora Stearns.
In Windsor. Sept. 13, George B. Randall and
Miss Mary F. Moody.
In Boothbay, Sept. 12, Perley Walker and
Miss Gertrude Somers, both of Boston; 13th,
George E. I ewis and Miss Hattie B. Adams
AtGerrlsh Island. Sept. 12. Rev. Edward H.
Newbegln ;of Bangor and Miss Elizabeth W.
King of Boston.
DEAT Ha.

city, Sept. 18, Abbie P., widow of
Trask, aged 60 years, 6 months.
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from her late residence, rear 177 St. John street
In this city. Sept. 18. Charles H. Hill, aged 38
years. 1 month, 15 days.
[Funeral Thursday forenoon at 11 o'clock
from his late residence. 41 Beckett street. Burial
at Cousen’s Island at 4 p. m.
In Spriugvale. Sept. 1. George Smith, aged 25
Caryears; Clifton A., son of Mr. and Mrs. S. I.
penter, age t 1 year; 9th, Edwin Stiles, aged 52

IN

speaking of Underwear
yesterday our

space was all taken
with
the
“Munsup
and
no
room
ing” story,
left for the mention of the

many other

here,

kinds

Ham, aged

out

Smart Costumes for Autumn are
illustrated, many being in colors. Special
new Juno Bust
effect, which, with the Marie Antoinette dip at
waist-line, gives the fashionable athletic figure. Beautifully colored pages show the
Autumn Millinery, and the
Embroidery, Lace and Crocheting articles will interest
lovers of fancy work. Among the strong
literary features are “White House Brides,”
by Mrs. Schuyler Crowninshield, and “The Women of China,” by Laura B. Starr.

Only One Dollar for
SINGLE

COPIES,

and Newsdealers.

]

an

15 CENTS EACH.

Send One Dollar

now

and

THE BPTTERICK PUBLISHING CO

Entire Year

For sale by all Butterick Agents
with the October number.

commence

•

(Ltd.), 7 to 17 West 13th St., New York.

11

$1.00,

Ihey

show

Nor

a

of

Used

which

life

more

cellent

leaved

Shirts

mother

reduction they were forced to make in the amount

herbs

better

So

you

the

Underwear
is

buy today
that

better than
season

and

no

really
of

last

higher

new

stock

carefully

tender

such

had in the

stems

no

as

Sale.
Did you

house*

There

and every leaf is
selected

in

the

Today

Schlotterbeck & Foss

I

Co,,
I

If you’re interested you
cao’t afford to wait too
loog before roakiQg your

Prescription Druzgists.

men,

children)

and

women

made

by the
Jaeger Company is
in-

an

teresting book, telling

all

OWEN, MOORE &

CO.'

we

for

Aoniversary price, $7.63.

selection.

sepisdtt

Money

back if the bar-

gain doeso't

FAIR
OF THE

Cumberland

suit you.

FRANK M, LOW &. C0„

-

Men’s Outfitters,

—

Farmers’

will be

ads

shall put oq
the balance of
the week 52 fall overcoats
that were $14, $12 and $10.

Established I860.

-

our

prices.

sell.

we

read

Saturday aod Mooday ?
They explaioed the why
and
wherefor of these

are

sale

(Fall

Winter) of German
Undeawear, (Union Suits

and

GUARANTEE THEIR WORK.

\Ne are celebratiQg and
advertisiog.
This is the 4th day of
our
Third
Aoniversary

THE iHIRTY-SECONI) ANNUAL

The

work*

make
If yon

in

price.

for

the

herbs,

have them.

we

workmanship, finer finish,
etc.

new

mattress or make over

used

to

bearable.

have

and Drawers may
be had at this price, and
the manufacturers have
amply offset what trifling

by

fragrance

winter used

would

used

a

comfort us, how the teas
of them in the fall

and

Very exmedium
weight

wool

CORNER,

make

made

Underwear.

of

COZY

to

How their

there’s remarkable
to be had in 50c

value

a

for either old or

permeate the house
about this time of the
year.

the cost of

Considering

SEAT,

your service

-Mother’s
Herbs-

complete

very

WINDOW

a

„_WE

to

wool

Upholster

at

old mattress.

an

Jaeger’s Sanitary

Underclothing
we

Are
can

a

r.50 and up.

Dr.

MAINE.

Our Upholsterers

kept

word about
the great stocks of twopiece suits at 50c, 75c,
not

RON (TRENT

Club

sepl9-lt

SQUARE.

held

ruesday and Wednesday, Sept. 25th
and 26th, at

WEST
All the

CUMBERLAND,

good features

retained.

Many

MAINE.

new ones

added.

Those old. fashioned dinners will be better
ban ever oefore.
For premium li<t or
other
imformation
M. W. PEAltSON, President,
Vdclress,
H. B.

sepisdlw
---

Cumberland Centte,
CEOUGH, Secretary,

|

Cumberland Centre.
1

■—;

t

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

In ibis
George F.

Sept. 13, Nathaniel
yepiShapleigh,
39 ears.

OCTOBER—just

1900.

about it, here for you.

Rev. Baman
and Mrs. Martha

copies every month.

PORTLAND,

ready and there’s

MARR.AUh.>

than 480,000

more

T. F. FOSS & SONS,
Complete House Furnishers,

Dr.
g.

has the immense circula-

now

Eighty

this at the start.
Tout land,

Recent

illustrations show the

committee believes that it was through
th9 fault of Mr. Scott himself that he did
see

maid, wife or
costly improvements have added
the beauty and quality of this

mother.

this

Mrs, Robinson of Verandah street who
$80 on account of damages received
in the raising of the grade of that
street,
was given leave to
withdraw, as was also
William H. Scott who asked for $400 on
account of extra work done on the Emerson school.
It appeared from the testimony that this school house was about
to be completed when Mr. Scott discov
ered that more work was necessary. The

not

I

THE DELINEATOR

wants

line.

filing

magnificent

ADVERTISEMENTS.

As « fe To-

—tion of

tree.

ing

a

NEW

t0 every woman> whether she be

,

matter.
It was voted to draw an order for the
payment of $15 to Mark Wilcox for damage that his house received by a falling

of

was

ADVKRT18KMKNT8.__

SaVeS

$300 damages on -account of
injuries received by falling on the street near the
Pine Street Methodist church, was
pre-

oommithad made calls on the sick and aged
and those in trouble, that 421 articles had
been donated to the needy and that nearly $150 had been spent for rent,
coal,
clothing and medicine for the poor.
Mr.Freeman commented very ravorably
on these x-eports,
that the show-

1 tee

In

'•'he

’’
and
in the evening
tanooga in *61,
“County Courtship,” in a very pleasing
manner. Mlse Sawtelle
taking the leading part of Kuby Beaoh. Speoial mention should
be made of the fine banjo
playing and juggling of Mr. Fred S.
Huber, who in many respects resembles
our
late “king of the banjo” Tommy
For this afternoon the success
Olynn.
of
“Victorian
Monday evening, the
Cross,” will be repeated,and for this evening “Tha New South,” by Mr. Jos.
Orlsmer, a play that has never before
been played at popular prices

though the last Years' officers were about;
to retire they should not take
any back
seat In the work of the
future.
Miss
Alice M. Lord, the first
vice-president,
said that during the year meetings had
been held every Sunday evening except

Re-

turned.

Jessie Sawtelle dramatic company
continue to draw large and well pleased
audiences at the Portland theatre.
Yesterday afternoon tor the first time in this
city, Miss Sawtelle and her company put
on
that (beautiful Jwar drama “Chat-

Mr. Joseph H, Marston, who has been
the president for the past year, reported
that there had been quite an increase in
membership in both the active and associate "department ^during the year. Al-

Myers,’Skipped His Ball

Nabbed

were

idea,”
Mr. Freeman then called on the officers
of the league for the
past year,first taking
occasion to explain that it would not be
fair to say that statistics could show the
whole story.

something

next thing
to the test and the
left
the subject knew the stranger had
off the mystic passes on his brow and was
making lightning passes through his
pockets. Hut the next pass was the one
that took the scoundrel through the door.
It was a swift one and had nothing to do
with hypnotism.
essential

PZJ

Eor nearly two hours
yesterday afterthe committee on judicial
proceedings and claims was in session listening
to parties or their
representatives who
seek redress irorn the
city. Mayor Robinson, who is the ohalrtnan, was present
and the other members
in attendance

view of the church Is the feature that
has become the most
prominent in religious work in the past decade. The
Epworth League has been following out this

and that the
work had been well done.
Miss Ethel S.
Norton, the third vice president,said that
the literary department had endeavored
to do its work and Miss
Marie W. Day,
the fourth vice president,
stated that
there had been nine entertainments held
during the year, one being to the sailors
last winter at their
recreation rooms.
Mr. Arthur F. Dyer, the treasurer, reported that the receipts for the year had
amounted to $345.22 and that there was
a balance of just seven cents in the treasury. Miss Drown, the secretary, was not
in attendance but it was
stated that her
report would show that there were about
205 members,
about one-half of whom
were active members.
Miss Jennie DelaUUVCU lilUJOCii
UUUC1
LX1C
UU
pOVOJIDD Ul
no, the historian, reported that a history
his
He
soon
shifted
to
the
miring
acting.
Mrs.
subject to hypnotism and so interested of the league had been compiled.
the comedian that Mr. Murphy finally
Freeman, for the Junior league, reported
consented to a test of his power.
The that ths
membership was a little less than
the test
alleged hypnotist Insisted on
100 and that
at the meetings there had
being made in private and finally got Mr.
Murphy's permission to accompany him bfeen an average attendance of sixty
to his room.
There, in the presence of members. It is expected that this year
the comedian's wife, the performance
will be the best that the league has ever
began. Mr. Murphy in an effort to induce hypnotic results became perfectly uou.
Mr. Freeman then spoke a few words to
must
passive and quiet. The stranger
have fooled himself into the belief that the new officers who took
places about
he was a hypnotist and that he had his
the altar with the
official board of the
subject under conrol, for he sent Mrs. church.
t'J-’he officers for the coming year
for
out of the room

Mlirphy

Government
Committee
Hear
*from PfOj.le Who Want
Damages.

er

j

NEV7
__

Uy

sented.

a

PER CENT. PURE.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Ensuing

Year.

exquisite wrapper,

delicate
a
clinging fragrance—yet all
these will not cleanse the skin! Has it ever
occured to you that you pay big prices for
these things? Do you care to buy five articles or do
you require only one—a strictly pure soap. Remember
you pay for perfume whenever you buy it mixed
with soap. Don't you think it is wiser to make your
own selection of perfume and
buy it separately? It is
certainly the method adopted by most persons of cultivated taste, those who bathe with pure Ivory Soap.
SOAP

the

APVERTMEMlfeNTS.

-i*KW

noon

Installed.

copymn“Y

CITY.

Cabinet Photos “Carbon Finish,”
$2.00

UEH.

EOZEKT.

REGULAR

$6.So

WORK.,

Aud a $5.00 Photo. Etching, “the new style of large Photograph,” MADE FKEE with every sitting.
Our Studio is the largest and
best fitted in Maine. Our line of Portrait Frames is the Largest in Portland.
We successfully Copy and Enlarge Old and Faded
Pictures in any Style, at Prices Never Before Approximated in this city.

j

In Waldoboro, Sept. 11, Mrs. Augusta S. Hennings, aged 50 years.
In Bridgton, Sept. 11, Hattie i.. Martin, aged
26 years.
of Mrs. Brldgett O’Donnell will
place this morning at 8.30 o'clock trom the
her
of
residence
daughter, Mrs. Bartloy A. Flalierty, 11 Salem street.
mass at St. Dominic's church
hlah
[Requiem
it 9 o’clock.

[The funeral

take

SMITH PHOTO

CO.,

27 Monument

Square*

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BEVEL GEARS
AND CHAINS.
|

BEVEL GEARS do not clog, break, catch
things nor need frequent cleaning and adjustment.

|

They always

run

run

well if

7]

properly cared
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Sher-

Bullets Have No Terror
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4

this fall. He has now arrived at .Sherman
and It is but a little distance from there
to the"New Brunswick forests and they
fear that he may leave Maine.

0

A

fj
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BICYCLES,
HOME OFFICE, HARTFORD, CONN,
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With Big Beast.

£
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to
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GOLD
WEATHER
may not effect
it isn’t far off
There is
make

a

ble like

_

today,

us

Let

that

cold house comforta-
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Hot

Water,

Air,
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GUARANTEED.

Portland Stove Foundry Company,
Foot of Chestnut Street.

White ought to have a medal for life sav
lng this being the second life he has saved
trom.drownlng, from canoes capsized In

|i
==

you an estimate on either
Combination or Steam.

PJIK9S.]

Portland ship channel,
and Cushing’s
Island. In this instance his companion,a
Mr. Nash of Cincinnati, could not swim
and Mr. White kept both his companion
and the canoe alloat for over an hour and

will

nothing

TO THE

|i
5g

now.

give

us

RESULTS

|

0

of them have not been used over ten weeks.

Our Most Successful students
Course with the

|

are

thoso who combine the

special branches, Shorthand

Regular BusiTypewriting, or

and

Telegraphy. One rate of tuition pays for all.
Write for catalogue and full information concerning our free offer of a
Kcm>
Slio Typewriter to our students.
F. L. SHAW, President,
Branches at Augusta and Bangor.
Portland, Maine.
uglrt3mW&S

North British (£ Mercantile

Insure your prop-

INSURANCE COMPANY

local agents.

Of London and Edinburgh,

erty with

RALPH S. NORTON,
STATE ACENT
AND

Total Assets,

$70,325,675

-

STEAMERS.

Sept. lO, IOOO,

will connect dally with the 1.05 p. m. ttain
the Maine Central Railroad
(White Mt.
Div.) touching at Naples, Bridgton, North
Bridgton and
connecting at Harrison
with stage for Watefford.
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of
date only, $2.00, Ask for our tourist’s guide
at Union Station.
over

Harris#],

C. L. QOODRIDGE,
Manager.

sepl2-ati

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT COT
The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.
Beginning September 10. 1900,

steamer Aucowill leave Portland Tier. Portland, week
days as follows:
For Long Island, Little and Great Chebeacue, Cliff Island, South Harpswell, Bailey’s
and Orr’s Islands, 9.80 a. m., 4.15 p. m.
Return for Portland—Leave Orr’s Island, via
above landings, 6.00 a. m., l 00 p. m.
Arrive at
Portland, 8.30 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
excursions
22
miles
down
the Bay.
Daily
Fare round trip, 50c.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for South Harpswell and in
termediate landings, 10.00 a. in., 2.00 n. m.
Fare to South Harpswell and return Sundays
35c, other landings 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS.
sep8-dtf__Gen’l Mgr.
elsco

Porllan, Mt. Desert_& Machias Stb, Co
Friday, April 20th, the
J steamer
('COMMENCING
FRANK JONES
will, weather
permitting, leave Portland
and
at
Tuosdays
11.00
Fridays
p. nr
for Rockland,
Bar Harbor and Machlaslandlnss.
Report and Intermedia©
turning leave
Maehiasport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landing*, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. no,
GKO. F. EVANS.
F. E. BOOTHBY
Cen’i Mgr.
G. P. & T. A.

aprl8dtr

ixtoticeT
Will

those

the

with

same

shall
elate.

having unsetdetl
please adjust

uie

before

leave

the

UI. F.
sepl3eod3t*

Oct. 1st as 1
alter tliat

oily

BROOKS,

ADJUSTER.

Exchange St

17

marl2M.W&Ftf

STATES GENERAL CONVENES.

b’ebago Lake, Songo River
and Ray of Naples S. S. Co.
On and After

our

Great Britain.

■

The largest Insurance Company
in the world doing a fire business.

Accoufs

so.

4
«
•

Sole representatives

•

on one of the antlers and
found
that there were 22 or six more than had
ever been seen on a moose In this State.
fired five
Mr. Brown claimed that he
times at the monster and that he hit him
firing
every shot but when he got done
the moos9 walked away Into the woods.
animal was 15
Brown also said that the

points

SQUADRON

SAILS

D, D. S.

The

Hague, September 18 —The States

General,(parliament

of the

Netherlands),

the Old Town guide.
Ueorge Kneeland
of Sherman, Is the last man to see this
monster representative of the big game
family and he tells the following story of
the^excltlng experience whch he had with
him. “I had to go to Macwahoc on bus-

1

BAXTER

J

the peace conference had been ratified by
almost all the
powers.
The Queen also
said:
“I hope the international bureau of
the arbitration tribunal will shortly
be
established
here and that it will fulfill
the end for which it was founded, by asthe peaceful settlement of the
differences between nations, a work of

sisting

In

His antlers reached
ujjo

pincc

ouu

x

ouuuiu

across
in 111 iw

the
man

road

China,

and his

staff,,has

arrived

The

here.
Count Von

ples,

Waldersee

August U3,

on

sailed from Naboard the steamer

Saohsen.
The field marshal landed and was received
by a guard of honor of British
troops. He made the usual ofliolal calls.
Count Von Waldersee will proceed to

Shanghai,
evening

and
on

from there to Taku this
board the German cruiser

Hertba.
SUSAN B. ANTHONY ILL.

Rochester, N.H,, September 18,—Susan
B. Anthony Is
ill at her home on Madistreet, having suffered a collapse last
Monday evening, and has been confined
son

to her rooms slnoe.
Col. D.R.Anthony and wife of Leavenworth, Kan., who are visiting Miss Anthony, together with other members of
her
family,
say her condition is not
alarming. She is 80 years old.

time for

with fall

season

coverings
Permit
our

18.—The North

l

Aristo

us

to

Bangor hunters say that if Kneeland
had not succeeded in getting up a tree
that the moose would have
surely attacked and killed him.
In their opinion
there Is no queitlon but what this moose
is the same
which many
big fellow
hunters have tired to kill. E. A. Greenleaf of this city, says that he saw
the
monster one time In
the ’^.Bourdnahunk
foot in
region and that the print of his

requirements

in

in the

season as

or

is best

us

nisliiug

past

8 Free St.

have

our

spared

efforts to

to the homo fur-

adapted

in Portland and

vicinity.

our

goods, get

our

We know you will say with us,

prices.

“Most

in

The Well Dressed Man

Quantity,

fortunate that the cut of liis garment' it not
subject 10 at many changes a* that of his wife
Nevertheless to avoid monotony, there are
'light differences from year to year which tbs
j well dressed man appreciates.
This Is a season of shorter t OATI, cut wide
I and s iuare In shoulder and of greater want
closeness.
V kst 8 either single or double breasted,
made of *ame goods as suit or of rome fancy
material. Tronse s cut moderate pegtops. Pur
I reputation guarantees that you will get the
latest styles.
it

Best in

Quality.”

___

JOHNSTON, BAILEY CO.,

J

190-192 Middle St., Portland, Me.

I

REUBEN K.

$eptl8U2t

•---

DYER,

IVIorclinnt Tailor.
sT„ near foot of Kxchangs St

375 Kukk

sopU&dtf

.....

#

Notice to Taxpayers
CITY OF PORTLAND.
Notice Is hereby given that Use
TAX KILLS I OK 1900

?

Are You
Flauniug

on

having
If

i>

this fall?

11

In

r

teen years’ experience enables me to help you
to select only the most durable and stylish
fabrics, and is also a guarantee of fine work-

dangerous position, with little hope
of
saving her. The crew of ten men
were rescued by the Gurnet life savers
this morning.
a

J
S
S
f
1
1

k
I

I

so

have been committed to me by the «'««»! to
collect.
On all said taxes that are paid on or
before October 31,1000, NO INIklKSI wilt
be Cll A KG •• 1) and all tala taxes not so pud
INTKhKST will t-e ADDED at the rate ol ill
j>er cent., commencing September 1, 1900.

your furniture re-covered
REMEMBER that my six-

Eddie
anchored under th
After the
lee of the Island yesterday afternoon, th
wind shifted to the northeast and swung
her on the shoals where she now lies

The ordinance of the City of Portland, flowing a discount of one t>er cent was repealed In
18$$, consequently no discount will De allowed.

Any person not receiving their tax bill before
September 20. i»oo. can procure a copy on application to this office. Office hours fa. m. to 1
p. in.: 2.30 to 4 p. in. Saturdays, 9 a. m to U
m. only.
GKO. H. I4BBY,
City Treasurer and Collector.
Treasurer
and
Collector's Office. Portland.
City
September 7, 1900.

mauship. I have fitted up some of the best
houses in the city and can assure you that you
will be pleased with my stock and prices.
I
should be pleased to call on yon to make
estimates and submit samples.
Our Eall-Line of Lace Curtains,
and

Furniture

your

inspection.

Coverings

is

now

_septidtoeW

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Draperies
open

Notice

for

TELEPHONE 804-5.

WIRE.
{

|
(

Edmund R. Dyer,

|
<
(

544 1-2

I

Congress

St.

OVER NEW STANDARD CLOTH!NO CO.
sepl8d3t

liesfness Cannot Re Cured
E
d

...

CTDnUC

U

I

I nUllU

.......

101 M I

(

AUAIIl

E

are

<1

J

-r--——.

They have stood the test of years,
“n®
rcnses
“

bave cured
of Nervous

thousands ol
Diseases, such

Debil,‘y. Dizziness, Slc'ples*.

Mas

and

Varicocele,Atrophy.Ac.

T»>«y clear the brain, strengthen
*he circulation, make digestion

checked/erm'a */-«//ym^|rss

to the whole being. All drains and losses are
DatUflta
properiv cured, their condition often worries then, Into Insanity. Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Price fi per boxj 6 boxes, with iron-clad
legal guarantee to cure or refund the
Send
lor
free
book.
Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO., CltVSlSIld 0.
.money, #5.oo.
bold only by 0. U GUFFT A CO., 463 Congress St

vigor

p

WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY

to

Contractors.

Sealed proposals for rebuilding tower la Exol
change street, will bo received at 111# office
the Commissioner of Fublio Worts, Portland.
189*.
1719,
until
Maine,
Thursday. Sopiemlier
at 12 o'clock M.. when they will be publico
No bid will be received ami
opened and read.
deposited unless accompanied by a properly
on
some
national l»anlt In in#
certified I’hock
®
! sum of f6 K). Said check most be made pay*0
to the order of the Treasurer of the City pj
Portland. A bond of some responsible Surety
t’ompanv will be required for the faithful performance of the contract In a sum
on
fourth of the amount of lbs hid. Hl&nxs
which proposals must be made plans, speciuo#
may
cations
and further Information
obtained at the office of said Commissioner on
#tiouid
and alter Friday the 2ist hist. Bids
marked *Tropotai for Kxcbnngw H'., newer
one

and addressed to GKO. N. FEKN Al.D.Comniissioner of JPubllu Works, who reserves the riguv
tor
to rejset, any or all bids should he de.'in .t
the Interest of the city so to do.
September 17. 1000.

as

the muok was surely
eight or ten inches
wide. W. Li. Miller, Harry A. Chapman
and Frank D. Might, of Bangor and W,
T. Jenkins of Boston,also think that this
is the same moose which they have been
Bourdnahunk
trying to bring down at
for several years. Two years
ago Mr.
mucous surface.
Miller and Mr. Juuklns followed on the
Wo will give One Hundred Dollars for any
troll of the giant for four days and then case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for
were obliged to put back on
acoount of circulars, free.
F. ,T. CHENEY A CO„ Toledo, O.
and tenting outlit
losing their supplies
Sold by Druggl ts. 76c.
by Are.
Hall's Family nils are tbe best

Velox, Solio,

and Illue.

of

inspection

we

in

money

Come in, examine

trust Is a local affair
oonoerns the people of New York,
and
and 1 know that If It wa6 a bad thing
the governor of New York would not be
going over the West making Republican speeches, but would go back and de-

they cannot reach the
disased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that 1» by consiltuDeafness l« caused by an Intional remedies.
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
When this tube is inflamed
Eustachian Tube.
you havo a rumbling sound or imperfect hearis
entirely closed, Deafness Is
ing, and when It
the result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, heat lng will be destroyed forever;
nine oases out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
which is nothing but an Inflamed condition of

Platino,

M. PERKINS & CO..

N.

floor-

loe

by local applications,

beginsurprising how

BECAUSE,
told

ONLY A “LOCAL AFFAIR.”

8,200 volts.

is

procure what years of experience have

track.

18.—Charles
Lewl6ton,
September
Toward of Lewiston, ag^d 30, and marrled,a lineman In the employ of the Lewlston & Auburn Electrlo Light company,
was killed in Auburn this morning by
a Bhock while connecting a live wire of

\

the home

furnishing

invite your

it

Jlex, Sepia

RACES POSTPONED.

LiVE

and

anil interior decorations is here.

neither labor

KILLED BY

i

patterns

This

tut’)

out of the tree and when I did I mounted
the bicycle and the way I pumped that
thing home was a caution.’*

f

picturo will look on different
papers.
We carry the following received fresh every few days;

CARPETS.

FOR NEWPORT

SANK IN NEW YORK HARBOR.
had'a'spread of at least eleven feet. When
importance which cannot be too highly he reached the bicycle he
stopped, smelled
18.—The tug
New York, September
rated.”
all around It, then raising his head he America
of the New York harbor tug
VON WALDERSEE AT HONG KONG. stopped for a minute and trotted off into company, was sunk and two llve6 lost
the woods. He did not discover me be- off Canal street, North river, this mornHong Kong, September 18.—The Gercause the wind was blowing towards me
lng. She was run into by tbe Atlantic
man steamer Sachsen, having ,ron board
and thus oarrled the
scent behind.
I
transport liner Minnehaha.
Field
Marshal Count
Von Waldersee,
waited a long time before I came down
commander-in-chlef of th9 international
forces In

here to

MAINE.
seplSSMWi&P

the

OUR

It was a monster moose and I waited a
moment to see what he was going to do.
Suddenly he lowered his head and came
He roared like a bull
straight for me.
sounded
and the snorts whioh he made

ly.

|

J

The negative is bnt the

I ning

story that trust”
just going to mount again when I
Mr. Bryan was tendered a reception
saw,us I thought,a horse in the road some after his
and later left for Fort
speech
I looked again and
distanoe before me.
Soott, where he Is to speak today.

in

d

#

Photographic
Papers.

was

tree. The first tree I came to was too
tried another and a
small to climb. I
landed on my back.
limb broke and I
The third one] I succeeded In
climbing
and soon reached a place of safety.
“The moose had'lost no time in getting
to where I was and I watched him close-

}

*

BLOCK.PORTLAND,

CONSIDER

reopened today
Queen Wllby
SUHUUNEliS UN THE SHOALS.
helmina, who was accompanied by the
Maes., September 18.—Th
Plymouth,
Queen’s mothe^ In the speech from the
Eddie of New60-ton fishing schooner
referred
to
the
conthi'one, Her *aajesty
It. I., went ashore on Brown’s Islport,
tinued /fnetfUly relations with foreign
like a locomotive exhausting steam.
I and, about three miles from here during
countries, with the exception of China,
for a the night.
dropped the bicycle and hustled
and mentioned
that the conventions of
was

J

r

•-•

channel on her winter cruise. The Craven
has arrived at Portsmouth.

“The

j

^

Thursday.
Wompatuck,

replied

We arc

pianos.

J

Pittsburg, September 18.—While Mr.
Bryan was discussing the trust question
wheel, and I covered the distance of eight here, some one shouted an Inquiry about
I did
miles to Maowahoo In quick time.
Mr. Bryan
the “New York Ice Trtffct.”
my business there and started on the rereaohed the place
turn home. When 1
foxes I slowed down a
where I saw the
bit and looked around to see If I oouid
Then coming to
see any more of them.
a long piece of rising giound I dismounted and walked. I had got to the top and

\

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN, f

1

Dover, N. H., September 18.—The races
In the New England circuit for today at
tho Granite State park,were postponed on
bicycle and
acoount of the heavy oondltlon of the
woods road.

iness and so 1 borrowed a
started at 4 p. m. over the
I had gone but a little way when I came
I gave a
across three foxes In the road.
whoop and they started on the run down
the road, with me In hot pursuit on the

J

._ii ---

which left New York
days ago to destroy what was
feet high, weighed fully 2500 pounds, had a few
thought to be a wreck, which has been
antlers spreading 12 feat, and a ball 18
to New York.
reported, has returned
inches long.
wreck proved to be only a floating
This monster moose Is a great traveler. The
seen at
Lobster lake, at spar, which was removed. The Yorktown
He has been
at Manila from Shanghai.
Roach River, at Sourdnahunk lake two has arrived
provision ship Iris has sailed from
different seasons,and this week he showed The
Manila tor Taku. The Adams has sailed
up at Sherman, a town fully 100 miles
from San Francisco for Santa Barbara
in 1891
from where he was first seen

by

SEER.

d

d

CLAVIERS.

Don’t feel that you are troubling us if you call only
show our instruments and give uny information desired.

on

The

ANCELUS,

to look at

Atlantis
squadron which Is at Portsmouth
today, m connection with the
ceremonies attending the
presentation
of New Hampshire’s tablet to the Kearsarge and Alabama, will sail for New-

port

our

some
floor iliat

CIIICKERING Jk SONS. BEASIUS A SONS, \ OSE & SONS,
and BREWSTER Pianos.

;

SYMPHONY,

THURSDAY.

Washington, September

and

LING, REGENT, HUNTINGTON

0

until assistance
arrived.
Fortunately
vho come to this State every year from when Mr. Nash was completely exhausted
lie Is a gray from being swept from the oanoe, and
Joston and New York,
twice resoued from beneath the waves,
Ills appearnonster and on account of
sighted a
nearly drowned, Mr. White
, mce at night he Is called by many
‘hun- steamer on its way toward the iilands,
attracted
All and after repeated signalling
gers and guides, the spectre
moose.
steamer
the pilot. Tne
the brute say that he attention of
vho have seen
proved to be the former tug boat, the
velghs fully 2600 pounds. He ^was first Mary W. Libby, and was able to approach
;ean in 1891 by an Old Town guide In the close enough to throw out a
life line
region around Hobster lake, above Moose- that Mr. White fastened securely round
under nls
his companion s body and
at that time
head. The guide declared
arms, and he was pulled safely aboard,
chat the animal stood 15 feet
nigh and Mr. White swimming to the steanaar
ten feet across. with the canoe. The Smith and Churchad Antlers measuring
hill families summer at Biddeford Pool,
People laughed at the story but nearly
And
and are well known in Portland.
the animal both
Bvory year^ since that time
they and Mr. White are fellow memclub
Mr.
has been seen In a different locality
Yacht
by bers of the Porltand
Hon. Wallaoe
other hunters but up to last fall not one White Is a cousin of the
White of Lewiston, and
United States
of them ever succeeded in getting a shot
Senator Eugene Hale, and was offered
at him.
This lucky sportsman was Gil- the Republican nomination as representWest Newbury, Mass., ative from the.Naples district.
man Brown of
who was at Roach River with a party of
who got
friends on a hunting trip and
near enough to the animal to count the

old;

in tlie whole lot over two years
We also have a few pianos Jon

have been in stock TOO LONG. We shall never order any more of these PRECISE PAT
TERNS.
If you are not too FASTIDIOUS about the CASE DESIGN, here is your golden
opportunity. Note that these instruments are ENTIREEV NEW, of STANDARD MAKE
and unquestioned MUSICAL WORTH.

5

~

ness

There is not

that are new or

White by the order he has placed with #
of the leading houses for the finest i ^
work they oan turn _out in way of a
P
watch engraved with an approprla te de- I *
*
sign and generous record of the deed, with I
an inscription of all "they owe to Mr.
White for saving their only son’s life at
the risk of his own.
Naples people, and *
think Mr. *
summer visitors generally

violent storms. Mr. White’s first experl
of a
rescue
enne In life saving was the
com pan ion from a capsized oanoe off the
the
Cape Elizabeth shore, out beyond

but =5

ATLANTIC FURNACE.

55 Hot

nearly

one

•

(|

Bangor, September 18.—The king of all
Maine moose, who has been feared by
lunters and guides for the past ten years
»as been seen again,
this time at Shernan,where he came very near killing a
iromlnent lumberman of that town, and
jrobably would have but for the fact that
he man suooeeded In climbing a tree afer having failed two or three times on
teoount of the branches breaking down
This moo9e
f md refusing to
hold him
s well known to the big game hunters

I

custom

our

IJ

[SPECIAL

|

Experience

Kneoland’s

i

for several years to make the month of September a special
BARGAIN month in PIANOS.
It is au opportune season for us to do tills, as our large stock of Summer Reining Pianos aire
It is for Hie most part made up of pianos
now coining in.
Just a word about this stock.
lias

4

one

COLUMBIA

MI8CF.FFANEOPS.

^

__-

that he may
Columbia and some think
from some
have wandered Into Maine
distant point over the border. Hunters
are wondering if they will see him again

Mr. Roaoh, the
cf the young
father
whom Mr. Charles Ross White rescued at Sebago Lake at Imminent risk of
his own life is showing a substan tial appredation of his deep gratitude to Mr.

For Him.

Ik

Send for Illustrated Booklet “Outings.”

J

the French

man

\ nT

the highest standards of both tlio chainless and chain-driven types.

W

MR. WHITE’S BRAVE ACT.

1!

BICYCLES

Up

at

man.

|sJL

HARTFORD,
and

STORMER
represent

ed the State.

|

for.

COLUMBIA,

A/-,.

Monster Hasn’t Desert-

|

will

It

attention.

more

^

;

woodsmen who-are
superstitious deolare that this moose is a
devilsh monster, else he would he of the
been
right color, black, and would have
killed long ago.
From all descriptions
this moose Is like those found in British

Some^of

MI«CBU.mOPa

MlSCEFFANEOPS.
_-

this fellow and there was never a moose
that has had more
hunters after him.

the same.

The CHAIN needs

j

The biggest
killed in
ever
moose
Maine so far as records of the past scor«?
of years show was not half as large as

BIG MOOSE ABOUT AGAIII

vv

STEPHEN BERRY,

Book, Job and Carl Printer,
MO. 37 PLl *

UTUfBKT.

And

with earnest
inuoh could be done
ihus, in WeBtbrook
otner day in a few

BAPflSr MOThtiS.
t

in Session.

Yes-

terday.
An Address

By

a

Cuban

Missionary.
\

|

Jnietosling Amount

of

$148

were

hours

to

Island

secure

It might be better. Mr Cochrane
spoke of means of Increasing the schools,
by personal effort,by more denominational spirit, and by more expansion
of the
Sunday school work. There was much
territory in this region where the Baptisl
Sunday schools did not now reach.
Messrs. Coloord of Yarmouth, Gould o!
Water bo i*o, Gilman of Effingham, |N. H.
* Brunei] of
Portland, Landis of Kittery,
Barrage of Portland, Webster of LebEstes of Sanford,
anon, Moseiy of Cuba,
Dbten of South Waterboro, Airs. Barrows 1
of Banna, spoke.
Dr. Burrage said that the problem of
the Sunday school today was the problem of ilndlng the proper teacher.
Several speakers, Including Dr. Moseiy,
criticized the lack of knowledge of the
Bible by Sunday school pupils of today.
had
Hanford said there
Air. Estes of
teemed to be a hesitation on the part of
teachers to plant themselves on the Bible
squarely. They had seemed to feel that it
was under criticism and might drop out
Therefore they had
from under them.
omitted to teach the Bible itself, and
thus had lost the Influence of the high
and ennobling sentiments of the greatest
book In the world.
Miss Barrows, a missionary of Burma,'
of the blble
contrasted the knowledge
among the Burmese youth with that pre-

vailing among the youth in this country,
and her comparison wa3 not in favor of
the American youth.
Bev. J. K. Wilson of Portland spoke
briefly of the indifference of the parents
to the Sunday school.
The next topic of discussion was “Our
Weaker Churches,” and Evangelist John
He
W. Match of Fairfield spoke first.
said that one of the first steps to belp a
weaker church was to make the church
A little paint
builalng neat and tidy.
and a few shingles sometimes worked
work
wonders
It was a pleasure to
among the weak churches, because the

people In them

were

loyal

and

earnest.

Begin

y

V.A

A during fall and winter months
■k when eggs are high. It makes
hens healthy nnd makes
them lay abundantly.

\\\

W Used

Jj

CO., Makers,

IVSORAL:

Phlla^lphla.

==£^=r.-<£*

of the Scarboro

Fair.

cept the races will be

L. B. the

Race Winners.

1,80

the Races ToEntries.

P_

cost to close.

ComeTodayS
bargain line by coming today.

or

9x10 feot, worth $22.50, now
«
9x12
25.00,

1

6x9

Several 3x6,

“

4x7,

“

17.00,
4.50,
9.00,

New

price.

2* 25

“.

450

goods.

Effective Persian designs.

Size 36 in.,

Considered low at

by

$7.50,

Colors
the

that

will

regular Rug

stay in the
A 1

Store

63 in.,

WT J

rug.

g*

0 tJ

A BARGAIN OF BARGAINS!
JAPANESE CARPETS.
These have real Indian Rug_designs and colors and for
many places
and practical.
We will close them as follows :

Rug

3, 4 feet 6 inches square,
2, 6 feetx9 feet,
2, 7 ft. 6 in.xlO ft. 6 in.,
These OIL CLOTHS are the best of patterns and

Pacing.
class;

»

3
*

Score

Prico,

!!

useful

§7.59

$10.00
$0.25
good value at regular prices.
Our Price
3iic
S&c
25c
20C

59c
40°
Soc
25c

4

are

Our Price
<ei 75

$3.50

Regular

No. 1 grade,

purse $50; $35 tc
first, $15
second, flO to third. Fourth
horse wins one barrel of liour by Dvex
J
<& Jose.
3 30 p. m.—3 38 class; purse $100,
8 u0 P- m.— Ladies’ race to
sulky; Purse
$25; $13 to first, $8 to second; $5 to third.
4 00 p.m.—Sack and wheelbarrow races.

LINOLEUMS.
Do not overlook these goods.
patterns, but very pleasing,

They

are

hard and

well seasoned. Not hard
35c u Square Turd

BABY HASSOCKS.
Axminsters, Wiltons aud Velvets. Nicely made. Worth 25c,
Useful to put your foot on under the dining table.
Lots used for that.
Remember, only Four More Days of these. Terms Casb.

Opeuing of Exhibition Oxford Agrlcnltural

“.9 75

WORSTED WILTON RUGS.

Look like $10 mgs.

as

THE NORWAY FAIR.
The 25th annual exhibition of the Soar
boro and Cape Elizabeth Farmers’ asso
elation, opened yesterday, but all of th< >
events of the day except the racing'wen (
carried over until today
on
account o:
the
threatening aspect of the weather
The attendance was fairly good, just th< I

gig QQ

%

“.56*00
2.

m.—3.E0
to

1

FINE

follows:
ma*
Examination of farm
matched horses,
colts, maras and stal
lions.
Free for all.
Best
strength of one yoke of oxen
Purse $30, $8 to first;
to second: $1 tc
third and $3
to fourth.
Four to enter
and three to start; $3 to enter.
Best exhibitions of
strength by one pah
of horses, 3400 pounds or less
weight:
purse $10, $5 to first, ^3 to second,$3
tc
third.
Best exhibition of
one
strength by
pah
of horses,
3400 pounds or ever weight:
purss $10; $5 to tLrst, $3 to second, $3 tc
third.

Trotting

day—The

1

^

■

dance Good.

of

do

EXTRA HEAVY ALL WOOL SMYRNA RUGS.

the entries for th

Thursday afternoon:
Lucky Roy, bg, 13, X. Trefethen.
Temple Hal, b g, George Studley.
Harry L., br g, Clark Bros.
Hector, b g, Taylor.
Daisy D., br m, R. M. Mitchell.
Alfreda, g m, L W, Rowe.
\ enture, oh s, Matilos
Jordan.
The programme for
today which In
eludes all of the events of
yesterday ex

__

The Weather Was Bad But Atten

we

l

Ilie folio-wing are
3.33 class for $150,

Programme

Here is what you can secure in the

m

Martha and J.

goods

After this week ends you won’t see auy more sales of this nature in our
Ru**
Department After this sale it will be all new goods and no need for “less than
cost” sales.

PorJlanai

T. J. DUNN 4.

goods at
factory

than

Society.

[SPECIAL to the press.]

1§C
>

WALTER COREY CO

Norway,

same.

IDeucates ew
CHOWDER^
Sweets,

CLAIfIS

quart*

Apple Sauce,)
Potatoes,

FRIED, CLAMS 7
during

day,

)

Chicken Pies? Chicken

At the

I o'P
^

Pies,

33c each

I
I
1

S

if

I

|

Pastry Counter*
Cakes,

Cup Cakes,

uo

V

VIUITOOUVU

the

week

DUUU* UADI

jk

and endorsed by prosperous
W poultry raisers for over 80 years.
M
I Sold by druggists, grocery, feed dealers. If
iftc
it
we
pend
one
/We,
pack,
1I K11 ?aa'^£<>1
$1. A two-lb. can, $1 J»>; six, $6. Express
k paid. Sample Poultry Paper free,
I. S. JOHNSON & >

We sell the

KILL!KEM.TOB*l!lsr,OM
CO.,
Distributers,
_

Opening

of this sale is to clear tlio shelves of certain kinds of

Pork,
Kidney

way laborers are returning to work along
the line.

W Condition: Powders

to-day.

one

P,

—"-

object

not want to carry,

PIS

|

VsHEmDAN’sl

As the

TODAY’S DINNER MENU.

column moving from
Russian
Charbln, united with Gen. Orlott’s expedition from 'Tsltsikar and the combined
foroe cleared the entire stretch of railverts, from the NeriBOhinsk
way, 1,386
frontier to the Ussuri frontier. The rail-

I

COREY’S.

It’s good outside
and
better inside.
Get

L/epartment.

that

!

ADVKRT(SKMENTS.

Clearance Sale

Dewey,g(T.Woodbury,HannaforU,)5

Pilot Girl, blk m, (O. Donnell), 4 6 5 d
Time, 2,49 1-4, 2.39 8-4, 2.43 1-2, 2.45.
2.38 Class; Purse $75.

J. Li. B., b g,by Ocean Wilkes, dam
111
by Edwin E., (Brackett,)
2 3 2
Prince Westland, b g, (Hawyer),
3 2 3
Sico, blk g, (Greeley),
Time, 2 40, 2,41 1-4, 2 41 1-4.

a

James Williams of Smith’s hotel
Mr.
visit to his old
from a
has returned
home in South B st n.
Hon. George E. Macomber of Augus1i is at the Congress Square hotel.
Hon. E. C. Walker of Brldgton was at
the Preble bouse yesterday.
Mr. Fred P. Hatch, after a successful
casino at Cape
season as manager of the
as
Cottage, is to resume his position
cafe.
manager of the Morton

Clilef Justice WLwell

flante!

/

! Clocks
►

,
^

y
*

►

\

drawiug room, library
dining room, we can show you
some appropriate and handsome
Clocks, all accurate time-keepers,
fully warranted.

►

For the

and

<
<

Also boudoir and desk Clocks in

fancy gilt and jewelled

^

cases.
^

; Geo. H. Griffen,

LjbwsijiEih.
500

CONGRESS

ST.

^

morrow.

Presides at

Sep-

tember Court.

TO BRING BODIES HOME.

September 18.—Col. Wilof the
quartermaster's
department, on duty at the war departAlfred,
September 18.—Chief Justice ment, has completed arrangement for
Wlswell Is sitting at the September term the free
transportation to the United
of York oounty supreme court, which States
of the remains of soldiers and
opened here today. The civil business of sailors and civilians who lost their lives
Washington,

[SPECIAL, TO THE PKESS.]

is all to
be crowded Into the
but there was no great
first two weeks:
on
the docket.
rush for
assignments
It looks like rather a dull term, so far
as civil oases go,but there Is great promise In the criminal docket.
Chief among the criminal cases will
of
be that
George Champion, who Is
charged with killing the four members
of George Goodwin's household, in West
Rewfield, last June. He wlll^be defended by
ex-Mayor C. S3. Hamilton and
Judge B. F. Cleaves of Biddeford, The
grand jury will hear government testithe term

RAILWAY CLEARED OF CHINAMEN

|

WifiW
^

“Rug-Store-Stock”

St. Petersburg, September 18.—Official
advices to the Russian war oflloe report

Condition Powder to your
I flock early in the fall nnd your
I hens will coin money for you

APVElRTIBKlttBKTlB.

About that

agreement.

to feed Sheridan’s

SE1V
^

_

WUU1U

W

APV«»TISKMi!!NT8.

September IS —The 58th annual exhibition of the
Oxford Agrioulsoptl9d2t
The officers of the association who ar< , tural Society opened this
morning with
fair
wea
her.
The
exhibit of farm crops
the fair this
year are a* ,
to carry on missionary work.
Tact, en- conducting
In the main exhibition
Is not
building
1 ergy, consecration, sc If-sacrifice, and the follows: President, B. F. Carter, Scar
is large
boro; vice-president, P. W. Jordan, Cap* quite up to the average, put it
true missionary spirit were required. And
i-----—---.
Elizabeth; treasurer, W. S. Dyer, Souti and interesting.
he had been unable to find any assistants
The Granges of Paris, West Paris, He- and
W. Hunt, 95 I
larceny; Albert Foster, Lewis Lane
who were qualified and at the same time Portland; secretary, E,
bron and Water!oid make noteworthy disPine street, Portland.
George L. Wentworth, breaking and en
knew the Spanish language.
The directors are, tteo. Place,
Cape plays.
tering and larceny; George White, assaul
Dr. Mosely described the
crowds that
The exhibit of farm animals is above and malicious
ElizaElizabeth; W. F. Roberts, Cape
misohief; George Grun
came to hear him when he preached
on
Fred W. Jordan, South Portland: the average„and Includes animals Sjwhich day, larceny; Alfred Bramston, Josep]
the streets of Santiago,
the
Protestant beth;
Leonard, Scarboro; Howard E. have won first prizes at the New Eng- Cleary, breaking and entering and lar
doctrine. He described the church he or- George
South
Dyer,
Portland; Eben Libby,Scar- land and the State fairs. The Attendance cany; Edward Waterhouse, larceny; A1
ganized there, where already one hundred
has oeen small, even for the first day.
Albert
S.
bert E, Callahan, James Hanlon, cheat
boro;
Collins, South Baxton.
members ha^ been
He could
baptized.
The track officials
at
the afternoon ing by false pretences; Joseph Penault
E. S. Lalby, superintendent of
stock;
have got many more members, for hunGeo. C. Place, superintendent of draft races were: Starter, O. M. Hatch of Al- Oliver
Romeo, breaking and entering
dreds who were in revolt from the RomMills; judges, Charles Crosby of and larceny; Joseph Penault, larceny
W. F. Roberts, superintendent o lens
ish church wanted toj join. But he could horses;
tickets; A.S. Collins, assistant superin- N irway, W. H. Kilgore of Waterford and William H. Knox, forgery.
not receive many because they had no
tendent of tickets; Howard E. Dyer, su- ii. H. Cummings of South Paris; timers,
It had been generally supposed that th<
knowledge of spiritual religion.
of trotting horses;
Geo. Jon Pierce of South Paris,R. O, Jordan grand jury would have to oonsider test!
Dr. Mosely then went cn to describe perintendent
of grounds; Fred of J3ucfefield and K. L. Cummings; clerk, mony in the South Berwick murder case
more in detail the
work
at
Santiago. Leonard,superintendent
but
word was given out today, unoffici
VV. Jordan, superintendent of hall; E W. T. H. Evans of South Paris.
The mission churches,
necessarily built
There were two races, the 2 37 class with ally, that unless something new shoulc
in the poorer quarters had In them Chi- Hunt, secretary.
The usual amount of fancy articles are five starters and the green horses with arise
during the sitting of the granc
mulattoes, Cubans,
namen, negroes,
f,ur. Both were trotted in a gale,
no
evidence in that case will b(
exhibited in the hall.
jury,
It
was desirSpaniards and Americans.
The 2 37 race put two horses, Bump and
The horse racing yesterday was interpresented.
able to have^churches’in good localities In
The former
The first traverse jury, organized this
from start to finish.
There were Jack Leo, Into the 2.28 list,
order to getlthe_hiarher as well as the low- esting
If
In the crenn forenoon, is as follows;
35c per
John Crowley,
two
classes, the 2.28 class for a purse of was lame, the latter sick.
er classes.
ami the green horse raoe for a purse race Charles M. and Rota Patehen were Biddeford, foreman; George Ashworth,
$75
at lengcn tne
lloast Rib
lne^speaKer aeserioed
of $50. There was only one accident and ruled out because their drivers did not Sanford; A, J, Brackett, Shapleigh; J,
difficulties of selecting proper converts
Stewed
>
20e per portion,
The sum- L. Chadbourne, Waterboro; Charles W.
Reans, Ricod
that was in the race of green horses when weigh in on the last heat.
Some .misfor the mission churches.
Boiled
who made the maries:
the Dewey
Clough, Kennebunkj^Edwin Cobb, Lim)
sionaries had baptised a hundred in a day Dewey—not
2 37 C lass—Trot cr Pace—Purse $125,
hit last year and won all the prizes hereeriok; James Copp, Cornish; Charles M.
this country
and gained great fame in
abouts—in the third heat went into the Jaok Leo, br g, by Midnight
Burrell, Saco; J. W. Elden, Buxton;
>
I A
thereby. But suchjbaptisms by wholesale
2 111 Albert
(Floyd)
air while scoring and losing his balance
Ferguson,
Eliot; William A.
Per dozen*
More care had to tte
were
r
b
pernicious.
5
3 2 4
g (Russell)
2
■
Tom Woodbury Woodside,
Driver
fell backward.
Fogg, Sanford; Charles Goodwin, Berat any time
the
Maine Sinders, h g ( Ames)
4
5 4 2
exercised and this required hard, honest
had a narrow escape from a bad injury Black Bess, bl m (Thayer)
3 4 3 3 wick.
work. The work alsc was suffering from
The
1 2 dr
and as the horse tried to repeat the trick Bump, oh g (Thayer)
make-up of the second traverse
honest blunders by good missionaries who
three minutes later, he refused to drive
Time—2,27%, 2.27%, 2.33%, 2.31.
jury is as follows; Andi-ew J. Leavitt,
the Spanish tongue
understood neither
The owner of the horse,
another heat.
Biddeford,
forenxan; J. N. Goodwin,
Made from clear chicken meat without a bone.
Green Horse Race—Purse $75,
nor the (Spanish character.
North Berwick; Porter C. Ham, Acton;
Mr. Hannaford, then took her and won Dennis
b
2
111
g (Bumpus)
Dr. Mosely appealed to his hearers for
B
J. Scott Jordan's horse Alt W’ilkes, bl g (Russell)
fourth money.
4
2 3 2 H. J. Holmes, Limington; Michael Husfunds to support the missions in Cuba.
Charles M., bl g (Fletcher)
1 4 4 ro sey,
Biddeford; George A. 'Littlefield,
Martha won this race in four heats.
the
The meetings of
Lota Patehen, br m (FarringFried Berlin pan
association con2c each*
The summaries were as follows:
Welle; Fred I.Luce, Old Orchard; George
ton and Chute)
3 3 2 ro
tinue this forenoon and afternoon.
E. Mitchell, Newfield; William Moulton
Green Horse Race; Purse $50,
Time—2.32, 2.46J*', 2.40, 2 37%.
Chocolate
12c per dozen.
A. J.
Alfred; Willis Moulton, York;
AID FOll GAEVESTON SCFFEKEKS.
Martha,bm by Watson,(C,Jordan),3 111
Samuel C. Smith, Jr.,
Dayton;
Smith,
to the Fred, bg, by Elector,dam Almont,
The public has responded well
COURT AT ALFRED.
12 2 2
Lyman,
(Huntoon,)
announcement of K. M. Eewsen & Co.,
2 8 3 3
Eva Wilkes, m, (S. Clark),
There is no case assigned for 'trial tothat five per cent of the proceed! of their
4 4 4
in
there.
money could only be poured
When the bourd deoided to move in Cuba
he found difficulty in getting proper men

The sales Monday amounted to §185.46
Five per cent of
and Tuesday to §160.87.
this is §17.31. The otter ha3 one more day
to run and at the close of business tonight Mr. Lewsen will give his check to
committee for the
the Board of Trade
terms of the
amount according to the

rEstef®]

*KW
TTI

Missionary Society

sales for the first three days of

HrWhem

ADV'&HTlSKM K.ivu'a-

a

The annual meeting of the Cumberland
Baptist Association began yesterday at FASTBKN PKOVI.NCBS OF CUBA.
the First Baptist church In this city.
Dr. Mosely, who said thiR was his first
First on the programme was the de- trip Into Maine, proceeded to
of
speak
votional service led by J. W. Hatch, the | the missionary cause in the island of Cuba. He said that there was never In the
evangelist.
When the business meeting opened at history of the world a more unselfish
war
chan that which the Uni ted States
10 a m., upwards of an hundred delegovernment undertook to relieve the intolgates were present.
The organization of the association was erable conditions on the island of
Cuba.
effected by election of these officers:
He said that the horrors or the
Weyier
J.
K.
Moderator—Rev.
Wilson, of regime had not been exaggerated. Whan
Portland.
he first emarad t,h« nitw r>f
Clerk—E. B. Dolan, of Water boro.
Treasurer—(itorge Ii, Nowell, of San- •found the people starving.
The Cubans were our wards, and
ford.
parAuditor—Fred Brunei!, of Portland.
ticularly were we responsible
lor the
The ohairamn introduced to tne associ- spiritual
regeneration of the
island of
——
ation bev. Bowley Ureen, pastor of the Cuba.
First Baptist church of this city. Mr.
Dr. Mosely reviewed briefly the
recent
Green in turn welcomed the delegates to
history of the island. The long struggle
the hospitalities of his church.
of Cubans for liberty would have
been
The constitution of tbo association was futile without our
The
Homlsh
help.
next ready by the clerk
for information church ana
the
Spanish government
of the delegates.
were leagued together,
home excommuLetters were read from the churches
nicated the Cuban leaders and soldiers,
giving the facts relating to the oondltlon and persecuted the families that they had
of each church.
left at home. The advent of our armies
In the afternoon after the devotional
meant the overthrow
of both Spain and
exercises, Kev. J. E.
Cochrane, of the the Romish church in the island. The
Bprlngvule Baptist church, spoke of cer- Cuban patriots therefore are full of retain practical problems in Sunday school sentment both toward
Spain and the Rowork. Ho referred tJ a reamt editorial
manlsh churoh.
of Dr. Burrage In
Zion's Advocate, In
Therefore the masses of the Cuban peownioh It was show n that while
in the ple are alienated from the
established
sbduojs oi maine
oaere
rmpusii puuuti/
church. This has opened the way for the
300
were
more scholars than ten years ago,
ml sslonaries of Protestant Christendom.
there were nevertheless 1100
less than
Dr. Mosely said that when he went to
there were four years ago.
In the Cum- Santiago in 1889 he found the conditions
berland Association In the last seven so different from what he had seen duryears the Sunday school scholars had in- ing an eight years' residence in Mexloo,
creased from 1284
to 2300. This was an tnat he formed.the opinion£that Cuba was
exaellent showing but the speaker wished ripe for
Protestantism if the men and
that

NKW

pledged the

announced that Kev. Dr. C. H.
Spalding,
who was, to have
was 111 and
spoken,
could not be present. He then introduced
Kev. Dr. Mosely, general
missionary of
the Baptist Home
in
tno

I

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Xlatch,

Work.

*

MKW

pastor.
l’he chairman of the
oommittee on the
wee ker
churches, appointed at the last
meeting, reported that the only churches
that oould be called weak were
those at
1 arsonsflold. Center
ILflingham, j>J. XI,,
luist Xilmington, hiorth
Limington, Freedom, JSi. H., Westbrook, and Alfred. The
ParsonslieId church has a fund of $10U0
which it Is proposed
to
trausfer to the
Baptist convention, and then discontinue
the church.
The
Westbrook church Is
fast growing strong. The other
churches
are being
helped, and the Limington
held looked
encouraging.
The sermon was preaohod
by Kev. David Webster of
his subject
Lebanon, Me
“A
being
Conquering Llfa.:!
After the sormonjand the
reading of
mpre letters from the churches, a dinner
was served in the
the visiting
vestry to
delegates by the ladies of the First Baptist church.
In the evening, after a devotional service led by J. W.
the moderator

Cumberland Association

OrgSMition and Proceedings

and
devoted work
In such
churches,

liam S. Patten

TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

and were

Our assortment of Woolens
for Fall and Winter Suits,

sions of

Overcoats and

buried
in the island possesthe United States and in China.
According to the present plans of the department a burial corps will take passage on the transport Hancock, scheduled
to leave San Francisco on the first proximo for the Philippines.
PEARY RELIEF SHIP WRECKED.

Halifax, N, S., September 18.—The
Lily of the North, which left Halifax last
month with supplies for the Peary Arctic expedition, is lost. No particulars except orew are saved.
mony In this case Thursday.
Digby reports an easterly gale, wires
The following is a list of bound over
James Jewell, larceny; Fdward orossed. yacht or two adrift. The New
oases:
Welch, breakiug and entering; George York yacht Tekla, is anchored. there and
all night.
Reynolds, Frank Ra Rose, assault.with riding it out
intent to kill; Additon Carron, breaking
LATE MARINE.
aid entering; James Riley, John SpellNorfolk, Va., September 18.—Arrived,
man, Fred Meaasure, assault and larceny
William J. Llpsett, Bangor;
from the person; Charles Buker, larceny; schooners
James Sullivan, breaking and entering George E. Walcott, Portland, Me.

ready

for

your

Trousers

is

inspection.

Please call and look

over our

collection of special designs
in high class cloths. The best
of workmanship and positive
satisfaction guaranteed.
CUSTOM TAILORING

&
MIDDLE

DEPARTMENT,

Company,
STREET.
septl&Tu&Tii

a

WfcSTBllOOK.

scalp wound and
He

en

up.
home

of

was

was

quite badly shak-

MAINE TOWNS.

taken on a oar to the

Dr.

Goodhue, where he was
treatment, and theii
given
taken to the home of his son, Mr. C. H.

Items ot Interest

medical

Gowen

Citizen

Celebrates

His

Is

on

recover

SOUTH

The

Westbrook

of Sixty

Prof. Andrew Johnson has returned to
New York city.
Mr. Ralph A. Leslie has gone to Grand

PORTLAND.

Years

Rapids Mich, to act in the capacity ol
draughtsnvan for a oarriaga manufactur-

MUNICIPAL'COURT CASES.

Ago.

er.

refreshments which were
sent to Cash Corner on eleotion
day to
cheer the drooping spirits of some of the
The

liquid

Mr. W. B. Cross and family have removed to Orange, Mass.
Miss Marlon Smith has gone to Denver, Colorado, for her health.

was the cause of a frawhich involved Indians and white
men, male and[female.
Threegat least of
the parties who
were
engaged in the

political workers

Visit of Resident of the
Old

Town.

cas

of

a

Valuable Horse—Col-

lege Student Goes Away.

motorman on
Mr. Charles Putnam,
the Westbrook division of the Portland
railroad company is enjoying a few days’
vaoatlon. Ho has gone to Norway where
he will attend the South Paris and Nora

way fair, and before his return home wlli
visit relatives and friends.
Conductor Irving
Fogg of the Westbrook division of the Portland Railroad
company has gone to Stowe, Me,, where
his family have been spending the sumHis family will
mer.
aooompany him
home to this city, whore their goods aro
to be shipped at once.
Mr. Edward C. Fogg of Boston,formerly conductor on the Westbrook division
of the Portland liailroad company, but
in a large employment
now a partner
agency in Boston, was in the oity yesterHe returned to Boston last eveday.

Mr. F, W. Stlmson of
in town Saturday last.

Portland

was

Prof. Julius Ward, lecturer, will give
arraigned before
Municipal court at Stlmson Memorial Hall Friday eventhe 1900 Passion Play,
were ing, Sept. 21st,
found guilty
as given at Oberammergau.
fined $2 and costs.
Seventy live
new stereoptloon views on this subject,
ASSESSORS’ MEETING.
drunken brawl

were

Judge Harford in
Monday and being

Loss

Springvale, Sept, 17.—The rain yesterday was timely and refreshing, but the
pastors of the churches here preached to

GRAY.

Mr. Gowen
now, and will

the

will

An adjourned meeting of
the mayor
and city council will be held this
evening. It is understood that the Univerealist parish will commence regular services and Sunday school [in
their new

ohapel October 1. The matter «f a pastor
has not yet been definitely determined.
A. E, Thurrell, our well known druggist, is In Boston on a short visit
Mrs. Pearl Smith of Gloucester, Mass
is the guestgof her
aunt, Mrs. Charles
Lincoln of Grand street,
W. E. Webber after a three weeks’jvacaand
tion spent in
Boston, liookland
other places, has resumed work at the
South Portland co-operative store.

HUNTOON’S

shown

for

Congregational bulling

ternoon,

DRIVER

be

the benefit of the
fund.
Oren Hooper Sons disposed of the two
pianos they had on exhibition at our fair
to Messrs. Thayer andJChute
Mr. Chas. P. Tripp has purchased the
property in this village formerly owned
by the late Misses Sarah and.Harriet
Weeks.
Mr. Harry O. Stlmson has
returned
from Poland Spring where
he has had
employment the past summer.
Parties will at once extend the telephone line to the Shaker Village. The
lino established for local use has been
consolidated with the Pine Tree Telebe known in the
phone line and will
future
by the name mentioned.
Miss Florence Smith has gone
to
Brewer, Me., to teach this winter.
Mr. Sami. Pearson had one hundred
and eleven votes in this town. Six of
these votes were oast by the Prohibition
party, the balanoe were Republicans and
It is safe to say that a very
Democrats.
large majority of these votes were cast
against Despeaux because of the management of the Sheriff’s office the past six
years, They also voted for the Constitutional Amendment, and wish the law to
be enforced or resubmitted to the people
for the purpose of determining beyond a

For the convenience of the
public the
board of city assessors will be in
session
at che city ollices daily, Sundays excepted, from 11 to 12 a. m., save Saturdays
when they will set during the entire af-

ACCIDENT.

limbs from trees

and

broken

down

and

gates and fences torn down.
Rev. E. M. Trafton, pastor of the Free
Baptist churoh, who has been awa y several weeks, and seriously ill
during the
time, has so far recovered as to be able to
return last week, much to the joy of his
parishioners.
Miss S. J. Say ward left here last Friday to resume her duties in her school at
Overbrook, Fa.

his
new
Lorenzo Webber moved Into
house on North Main street last week.
Labor day the eleotrio road received over
$1000 from its passenger traffic.
Charles H. Ogden has returned from
hls|trip to Europe. While there he had the
pleasure of seeing Queen Victoria.
Simon StacKpole an old and
lifelong
resident of Sanford suffered
a slight
paralytlo shock last Friday
The largest vote thut was ever thrown
in town by 300, was pollei here election
day, the Republican's leading by a large

plurality

WIT AND WISDOM.

said that Westbrook was merely a field
with a
few houses when he left. He
now resides in northern Maine.
Mr. Edward S. Norton and wife with
their son, have moved to the rent of Mr.

Woroester.Norton where they are to board
to consider the
house of ex-Gov. Koble
during the winter.
at a
The monthly meeting of the Westbrook matter In order to make a report
for that purschool committee is to be held this eve- town meeting to be called
ning at 7.30 o’olock. At this meeting the pose. The committee consisted of Frederthe teaohers two ick Koble, chairman; Charles W. Deerof paying
question
of the first two ing, secretary; John A. Waterman, Luolweeks’ pay at the end
There are 14 an Hunt, Jdfm A. Hinkiey, George W.
weeks, will be considered.
weeks in this term, consequently when Spinney, Solomon C. Cloudman, Frederthe regular monthly
payments are all ick Scamman, Charles W. Purlngton, D.
made, at the close of the term there would W. Carle.The committee had a very pleasmatter and all
still be two weeks unpaid. The move- ant consideration of the
the recommendament Is to secure the money at the first present subscribed to
tion set forth infthe report, which will be
of the term rather than at its close,
to be held
Mr. John Meserve observed his 75th presented at a town meeting
birthday yesterday at his home on Cen- sometrme about the middle of October.
tral street. During the day Mr. Meserve The history will be contained in a book
a
nurnner of call6 from his
friends, and at supper all of the members of
his family were
entertained
around the festive board
Quite a number of Westbfook people

received

the

St, Anne lleaupre excursion, September 25th.
Messrs,
John Phillips, Harry Hlake
and L. F. Waterman have gone to Boston
for a brief visit.
Mr. H K. Griggs of Kooky Hill lost a

are to

go

on

valuable horse
The animal
yesterday.
broke its leg Sunday night in the stall,
so that it was found necessary to shoot
the horse on Monday to end his suffer-

ings.
Street Commissioner Goodell and a crew
of men have commenced work on the construction of the Oak street sewer.
Mr. Harry T. Warren has left the city
for Cambridge, Mass,, where he is to re
sumo his studies at the Harvard Dental

of over 700 pages, and will be illustrated
by valuable pictures and portraits of
many of the old and more recent inhabitants of the town. The publishing of the

history creates great interest among all
people, and prospect of its early apIt will
pearance causes great delight.
our

information and
contain muoh valuable
historical faots which have never appeared
the
Mrs. Lewis has given
in print.
work much of her time during the past
of
several years and it is truly a work
great labor. It should receive the hearty
approval and aid of every voter „of Gor-

ham.
The following graduates of the Gorham
High school left Monday for the several
colleges,with thejucoeption of one or two
who will leave later: Ernest Brown, Seth
Soule, Guy Andrew,Clair Alden, Charles

|

Mr. Chas. Thayer has finished a new
shop for black-smithing. Mr. F. E.
Gofi: has joined him in partnership
and
they are doing a large business in that
line.
Mr. John Young died at the home of
Mr. George Quint
Thursday evening,
Sept, lb from heart disease, at the age of
82 years. Mr. Young was born in
Medford, Mass in 1818 and oarne to this
town when
years old. For
twenty
many years he was in the employ of
Capt. Theopbllus Stlmson, later he wa6
in the employ of Stimson and Cilley, corner of Vine and North Kussell
streets,
Boston. He returned to Gray and the latter part of the Rebellion he enlisted
in
the I4th Rhode
Island
regiment, and
served until the end of the war.
Since
receiving hi6 discharge, Gray has been
his home.
Mr. Young although a
colored man has always been quite a character in this town in his way.
He has
always had the good will of the people to
the extent that the color line was never
drawn against him. lie was buried under
the auspices of the Geo. F. Ehepley Post,
G. A. K. Saturday afternoon, Sept 15th.
The composition by Mr. F. W. Stimson
called “Young’s Ideal” was named for
the
to Mr.
purpose of a meraorlam
Young. The first time the composition
was played in public, Mr. Young was
present and his face evinced satisfaction.
He was a violin player and the hornpipes
and jigs were executed with ease on his
aged instrument.

BUXTON.

K. of P.,

to be held Thursday evening,
S6ve.>j%l applications for the ranks of
knignR'.ood are to be reported upon and

elected to membership.

The lodge anticipates a busy winter as quite a number
of
applications are in prospect for the
season.

Mr. Chauncey R. Berry, who has been
the special police officer at Riverton park
during the past three seasons, is enjoying his annual vacation. Yesterday accompanied by his wife, Mr. Derry went
to Denmark where he will visit his brother and

family.

They

ham on

Disobedient.

In Gor-

Mrs. Scott and Miss Carrie Coburn have
been visiting in Gorham.
Mr. Henry Libby of Westbrook
friends here this week.
Several members of Gorham
tended the County
Pomona
Pleasant Hill.
REAL

ESTATE

visited

Grange atGrange at

TRAN FEES.

will also visit at
Fryeburg and other nearby towns before
their return home.

J. M. Pike of East Livermore Falls to
I. N. llaskell of Auburn, for $1, land In
the town of Falmouth.

evening about 7.80 o'clock, a
named Gowen boarded a North Deercar at Highland square,
supposing

Seth
George Trefethon of Portland to
B. Hilborn of Portland,for $1 land on the
northwesterly sido of Island avenue.
James W. Brackett of Portland to Sarah J. G11 key of Westborok, for $ 1, land
on Peaks island.
Annie U. Robinson of Exeter, N. H.,

Monday
man

lng

it was a Westbrook car. He discovered
his mistake promptly and without warning attempted to alight from
the oar.
The oar was not moving very rapidly,
but Mr. Gowen could not maintain his

equiibrlum, consequently he was hurled
to the ground. Mr. Gowen is a man of
about 80
years of age, and weighs 200
pounds. As a result of his fall ho received

bo Lucy C. Farr of New York, for $1,
land on Prout’s Nook.
Arthur K. Hunt of Portland to Jennie
M. Duncan of Portland, for $1, land on
bhe southerly elds of West street.

ant season. Bristol has had more visitors than ever before.
A oase of diphtheria has developed at
South Bristol, but the Board of Health
have the case so well in hand, that no
spread of the disease is expected.
Bev. D. S. Kerr has closed his labors
with the Methodist church
at
Bound
Pond, and will go to (Jhioago, to attend
school, and incidentally, supply a churoh
in one of the suburbs. He had become
very popular here, and his going is genare

SON,

in

attendance

Sq.

10 Monument

19"1_

flO LET—Sparrow homestead at Wood lords,
A
furnished. Apply at 4 ARLINGTON ST.
19-1

fltO LET—Nicely furnished front rooms, very
A
pleasant; up one (light, on floor with bath

room; gas, steam beat. With or without board.
124 PLEASANT ST., between High and Park.
1

_19

Winter street;
good yard and
Inquire at HOUSE, right hand bell.

LET—Lower rent
fflO
JL
7 reoms and bath
stable.

at 110

room,

19-1

LET

Twenty tenements In Portland
proper; price from $10 to $45 per month.
Call.on EZRA HAWKE8, 80 Exchange Bt. 18-1

TIO
tS'O

—

tenement.

and shed. Sunny
Inquire at lower BELL.

■

rent, on Beacon
and bath, up to date,
Shades and
and flue location; up stairs.
screens all or, and stair carpets.
LEERI NG
REAL ESTATE CO,,
Woodfords,_17-1
RENT—Ou Lanforth street, near High
street, lower tenement of six rooms in
BENthorough repair. Price $15 per month.
JAMIN SHAW & CO., UVa Exchange St.

FOR

15-1

LET—A sunny, pleasant, clean rent
npO
A four rooms. Suitable for man an t wife

of
or

Will let cither furnished or unfurnished. Good location. Price very reasona15-1
ble.
Call at 72 Ocean Avenue.
two ladies.

I

y-*

I

——

Tn

XJeo For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Hints For Travelers.

First Traveler—How do you manage to
make such nice acquaintances in strange
cities?
Second Traveler—In New York I follow the crowd, and it takes me in all the
respectable places. In Chicago I keep
out of the crowd.—New York Weekly.
Cheapest Is Pond’s Extract, because
one “small” bottle, 50 cts., has more beneficial
effect than one gallon of other preparations
sold as being the • same as” or “equal to”
rond’s Extract.
For all Pain and Soreness.
The

UEN. BOTHA’S SURRENDER.
New York, September 18—A large part
of the Ru6tenburg
oommando has surrendered and tnere are reports that Commandant Botha
has given himself up,
the London correspondent of the Tribune
cables relative to the Boar war.
LOST AND FOUND.

Forty words insta ted under this head
one

week for 35 cents, cash in

advance.

LET—Rooms furnished and unfurnished
with steam lieat, gas aud bath.
217 CUM14-1
BERLAND ST.
il O
*

rrO LET—A bouse an« stable at No. 2 Ocean
T
Will let separate or toaireet, Peering.
gether. Address J. H. REA i), 2 Ocean street.
14-2

Furnished rooms with excellent
tro LET
table board; side room and square roi m,
second floor, adjoining bath; hot water hear.
Near corner of Park and Congress streets and
electrics.
MRS, SKluLINGS, No. 5 Congress
Park.
13-1
—

LET -Room for single man at 134 FREE
TO STREET.13
1
OR FACTORY BUILDING
The
first floor of the building occupied by th
American Express Company on Plum street is
offered lor rent.
Apply to E. A. NOYES, Portland Savings Bank.
10-tf

OFFICE

for laundry
barber
KOOMS
furnished-or unfurnished;
or

Free
10ST—On
J T. Burrowes

Brown streets, between E,
Co. and Kastman Bros., a
ch itelalue bag. Will Under pie tse return to
office of E. T. B U K KO W ES CO.
13-1
or

T OST--Sunday evening, between
Williston
church anil High St., a pair of gold eye
glasses in case. The Under will be suitably rewarded by leaving them at 74 HIGH ST.
13-1

LOST !
TUESDAY,

A

for ladies’ and
Address
D.
18-1
ROSENBERG. No. 17 IVarl S'., City.

prices paid
N OTICE—Highest
gents’ cast oil clothing.

TVTE WILL BUY household goods or store
TT
fixtures of any
or witl refor
ceive the same at our auction
rooms
tale on commission.
GOSS
& WILSON*
Silver
154
Auctioneers,
Middle street, corner

description,

tetu-tf

U PORTSM EN
good shooting
fishing brought September and October
good board at moderate prices at Elm Cottage.
Address MP.8. II. E. ALLEN, West Poland,
17-2
Me.
will

k'

a specialty.
H.
silAW, Draughtsman, 11 Exchange St.,
17-1
distance telephone.

JfATENT OFFICE drawings

A

o.

1 mg

and
second
ONEY TO LOAN—On first
mortgages on real estate; also on stocks
and bonds or any other good collateral securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2
Exchange street.
_septtdLv
viONEY TO LOAN—On first and second
’*
mortgages on real e*tat*. life insurance
policies, or any good collateral security. Notes
discount d at low rates.
W. P. CARR. Room
1, 185 Middle St.swp3-4
If
k”

loans ;it

a

8.

overcoat,

on

Forty word* Inserted under tills Bead
one week for 525 cents, cash In advance.

TO

_3-2__
LET—A ttrst-ci

store. Congress
Plate glass, steel ceiling,
»s corner

corner Gilman.
good location for drug or grocery store or shoe
store: almost new. P'ioe$25.
L. M. LEIGH28-tf
TON, 53 Exchange street
rill) LET—Large, furnished front room with
I
alcove. Steam neat, eas, bath room privileges. Inquire torenoous at 19 ELLSWORTH
lif
STREET^_
rriO LET—House No^ 10 Gray street. 10 rooms
A
and hath,
newly papered and painted
throughout; also house No. 3 Dana Block.
Pearl street. Enquire of C. II. KaNDAI.L, 2VJ
Commercial St., or 112 State St
auglutf
LET—First Ass rent of eight rooms at
rpo
E
223 High St.
Price 425. Inquire of GKO.
C. HOPKINS. 88 t-2 Exchange St
jeidtf

TO

LET.

Tlie flue offices on the main floor of
the First National Bank Building' re
eently vacated by the .Mercantile Trust
(’o.

Elegant

counter work aud

flttinps

In outer room, aud massive Fire and
Burglar proof vault with interior stee
safes in private room. vteam heat and
Janitor service furnished.
Apply to Cashier
FIRST NATIOiM, BAKU.
•eplftdtf
WA.NTKI)

*1X1: ATKINS.

ECU ANICAI. Massage, rooms at 778 Con
iU. press street.
It cures neuralgia, rheumatism and nervous diseases of all kinds.

\|

&Ug294

SITUATION

WANTED—By

FOREST AVE,

City._19-1

a

respectable

WANTED—An
would like

a

furnish references.
gress street.

stenographer

Can
position In an otllce
Address X. Y. Z., 541 Con14-1

ED—A lad v bow occupying a responsible posltton as housekeeper will soon he
at liberty to accept another position.
Rest of
references. Address 1*. O. BOX 429.
i;m

WAN'I

CLERK. Junior, wishes permanent
||RUG
“■
position; six years’ experience, prescription and inanutacitiring; speaks English and
French; always willing and obliging. BLAIR,
No. 9 Brook St.. Watervllle, Me.
12-1
Air ANTED— Registered druggist would
»»
situation.
References furnished.
dress X. Box 1557.

like
Ad6-2

& Wilson,
auctioneers, re.
moved to lfri to 160 Middle St., corner of
Silver 8L
dif

NOTICE—Goss

Sometimes

monthly

needs

a

rcliabla

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL'S

75c.
MAINSPRINGS,
Mainsprings,

The best American
made by
the Elgit, and Waltham companies. Warranted
for one year. McKKNNEY.
the
Jeweler,
Monument Square.
Jly20dtf
WANTED.

PENNYROYAL piLLS,
Are prompt, safo and certain In result. The gen*,
fne Cl)r. Peal’s) never disappoint. Sent anywhere,
*1.00. Peal,Medicine Co., Cleveland. O.
C. H. GUPPY & CO.. Portland. Me., Agent*.

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card

JOB
FINE

PRINTER,

PRINTING

SPECIALTY.

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for £5 cents, cash in advance.

one

WANTED-■Furnisned
house for small faint.
"
ly; no children: neighborhood cf Longfellow square or Wittier street..
Possession
twenty-fourth. Address P. M.. Gilead, Mo.

__19-1
lease a small place In the
V1TANTED—To
"
vicinity of Portland or a boarding or
lodging house i Portland. Address BOX 30,
E. parsonalleW.
19 l
ANTKD— i o buy a good house arranged
for two small families. Address JAME8
17-1
BURTON. 18 Casco street, City.
**

and
WANTED—Pupils
this
stuuy with

singers who desire to
me
season to register their
witn my .studio Accompanist, Miss Ida
1‘lnkham, ai once for choice of hours, f shall
return to Portland Octobor 15. O. STEWART
names

TAYLOR.___soptlB'llf
man doing large
grocery business wishes to lake a partwho has from three to five thousand dollars to Invest.
Call on EZRA IIAWKE8, 86
13-1
Exciiang street.
ANTED— An experienced
Alf
*»

ner

mi

stre/t,

FOR

sfjunrOt

SA1.E—Two
I^ult1-ran
kiln street

Story wooden luawTUi
(opposite Lincoln l*aiki
for one or two families «
bargain
Investment for some mm
Olio. F. JUNKINB. 270 Middle siroet near
Monument square.
pj."
rooms

Forty words inserted under this head
week for 585 cents, cask in advance.
Small's Res-

ST._19

1

WANTED—75 girls r.t once, to run power
machines on muslin underwear.
KI SS.
EVKLETH & INGALLS, 146 Middle St.
18-1
Coat
f'tUSTOM
cost makers

Makers.
Two first-class girl
»pp,'y at once. REUBEN K.
DYER. Merchant Ta lor. 3 5 Fore 8’.
15 1
1)- A goorl cook
Ad iress-MRhTc^
J. BAILEY, Port Preble.
14 1

UFaNTK

WANTED—A girl for general housework.
Must be a good cook.
References. Call
Chadwick St.
MRS. GEO. B. MOR. ILL.

at 47

13-1
it' \ N 11 D

l

xperie1

ced ''titch-'r-i

aud bath
and good

VOlt BALK—Two stoiy woo Ten boiise~7i
a
llrown s'roet, u rooms, large yard, wlllim
sold very cheap to close an estate. GEO F
JUNKINB, 270 Middle street, near Monument

19.j”

suuare.

i 'Alt III AG E FOR BALE—A
x' phaeton, /onas Thompson
make;
tlreu and excellent condition. Cun be
p. o. bailey & co.

stiUdmg

Vu

rubber

seen

at

ih

SPOT CASH—hLO GOLD.
We pav spot cash 'or old gold and give yo»
tho highest price.
We also take It lu exciian*«
for other goods.
McKHNNEY, The Jowetar
Monument Square.
seplkdtf
VOlt SALK Farm of 120 acres, 8 mites from
*
Pori land. 5 miles from Westbrook and 5
nilioi rum Old Orchard.
Well located on road
Horn Saco and old Orchard to Westbrook
and
Gorham. Cuts 75 tons hay, good orchard ex-

cellrnt pasture; good
story house of «o
rooms, barn an 1 otli-r outbuildings, all in good
rqpalr. Well watered, g.nnd view, spade trees
Price reasonable; lei ins e isy.
VV. F. DRliil
SElt. 80 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
igq
VOlt SALE—P'or Invesimcnt, Prop-rly now
1
paying about 16 per centrented 10 selected
The b si. bargain in the city today.
Call scon if >ou want it. G. F. ALEXANDER
& CO.. 931 Exchange street.
is-l
SALE—A good paying fish bus net*.
about 300 customers.
Address FISH
ROUTE. Box 1557.
IS-l
SALE—At Deerlng Center^ 24 story
house; li roomi lu perfect repair, hot
water heat, wan built for homo of the earner
nearly it;,o Ofoet land, superior garden, fruit
and flowers ; one minute from electrics.
Fir.t
time offered.
Price $3000.
W. 11. WALDRON
& ('O., 180 Middle .St.
1s t

tpOR

__

SALE-Five lots lu Ottawa Park on the
main si eet, trom 6 to oooo feet In each.
Must be sold Mils fall; will be sold very low.
EZRA IIaWK S, 8G Exchange street.
hm

FOR

17OR SALE—For bargains

In

the

Leurtng

A
district call at our office. We ha»« a list
of tne best propertl*s there 5nd at me lowest
prices. G. F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Etchange sheet.
in

SALE—One Edison Concert Phonograph

FOR

used but six weeks, good as u -w, and 13
latest records; for sale chean.
Inquire oi F. O.
BAILEY & CO., Exchange street,or NKWPORT
R LS I AURA N 1, Old
p l
lot on Perkins street
Portland; floe loreWill he sold very low if at once. i>EER<
ISO BEAL ESTATE to, Woodford'.
17.1
SALK—A very nice
tjfOUDeerlng,
overlooking

Mu*ltn
We off*,

on

lion.

on GlenwooJ avenue.
If taken at once at
foot, worth 16. DEEltlNG REAI. ESTATE CO., W.>odfords.
17-1
SALE—A flue piano. “Arlington >quare
poll
A(’an ie
Graud," will be sold at a bargain,
seen for a few days at l»7 CUMBERLAND
STREET.
17.1

SALE—A nice lot
1301tDeer.ng.
Will bj sold

7 cents

DOB SALE—Between High and Slate streets,
A
near Conures-*. firs--class brick house, 12
rooms a>>d bath, with all modem conveniences,
in perfect repair. Including
open plumbing;
Price $7,000.
oilglnal cost -li 00.
First t<me
offered. W. H. WALDRON & CO., iso Middle
Bt
16T_
SALK—Two story Brick House with
POKland.
A
No. da State street; nine sunny
rooms; steam heat. Owner has recently renovated a portion of the house, and Is desirous to
sell the property. BENJAMIN DIIaW A CO,
N*>. T,1*4 Exchange St.
yflq

Underwear and Wrappers.
rood wages ami perm incnt positions.
THE
CHUNK ICY MFO. CO., No 23* Middle bt. ig j
WAN TED—Fancy Irouers. siarchers
and
mangle girls.
App y at GLOBE STEAM
LAUNDRY. 26 toaf> Temple street
Jyi4-tf
Warranted for 1 year. The best qmlity of
ANTED—Kzperlene d saleswomen. Any Amertc..n
mAinsprtngs.
McKENNEY, Tits
out of a position or (hose con-1
saleslady
Matchmaker.
Monument Square.
s plBdtf
templating a change should avail themselves of
this opportunity.
Permanent positions and
SALK—A Fine Viola. Buffet Clarionets 1
«oo<l salaries to the right names.
state presU'OR
A
each. C. A. (Boehm Sys em.) 1 Sets Jungs
ent < r Iasi employm -m. of experience and salary expected.
*II communications strictly con- High pitch, 1 0 low pitch. Superior Vloiln.
Ban o. an d Guitar Strings, for ssie by lUWnj,
fidential.
Address
SALESWOMAN, Daily 414
Congress fct cot.
jj-t
Dross office.
L,hk SALK—One of the tiest lots on one of
*■
he
st
best
in
e^ts
at
less
than
Leering
WANTED—MALE
H El. P.
cents per fo l. that is worth from 12 to 16 e n s
cr luot; 78 4 It. fr ip.
101 Pleas «nt avrnoe, s
Forty word* Inserted tinder this head little above Stevens avenue. Call or address
W
MPOPi
W.
no
Pea'A
it avenue.
li.
ui
olio week for 585 cent*, cash In advanccestablished 20 years
I,' L
A with success, seats 2>); on a desirable.street
man
to
a
energetic
fill
\\rANTED—Capab.e
for the bustn-ss, ntee fixtures, recently renoMust be well eda
position in Portland.
caied and of good appearance.
Good Induce- vat- d it;, lading steel cel,lug; rent $16 per
month.
Must be
sold before October 1st
ment to right paity. Address Il-iO, Box 1557.
Price *i:o. W. H. WALDRON & 00.. 1» MU»»

MAlNbP l,\GS 75c.

_18-1

RUSS.

Middle street

d!e street.

learn our buslEYELETII & INGALLS,

WANTED—A young

man to

t8-l
vulAtmun

v*

hn

la

rrin

ih'A

nf

earning
and willing to work to earn
$3^00 to $5000 per annum. Addres* A. B.. Press

Office._iaj
lPANTHI)— RegRtered druggist with s< me
capital, to form combination drug store
Have store and fixtures
and f mcy groceries.
Address
COMBINATION STORE.
ready.
Press office.
17-1
SPECIALTY Salesmen wanted to plaoe Denartments of Perfumes and Toilet Articles
all classes o stores. Very attractive advertising features. High cash commissions and
liberal contract to Ape right man. THEKLYrilAN MEG. CO., Ilfirolt, Mich.
15-1
IP ANTED— Bv a first class Jobbing grocery
"»
house of Portland, an experienced grocery salesman acquainted with the city and
country trade of Maine. Answer with lull name
B(*X 1677.
and address.
In

Salesman of ability for htg'i
grade
appropriate to nearly every department of trade. Kef rcnce. Bono and en
tire time required. Com missions $18. to $3d. on
each sale.
P. O. BOX THREE Detroit, Mich

npBAYEEINO
line
■

_15-1

good carpenters for ou'sidc
nr ANTED—Ten
work.
H. P. CUMMING* & CO.. Rom-

1

P' UtS

Orchard._

FEMALE HELP WASTED.

146

^ woman as housekeeper or
general house
work. Would go out of the city. Call at 27

experienced

and

attended to;
estimates given;
houses forsae»ndto let;
mortgages negotiated, also care of Drooeriy.
Call or
Carpeuter's shop 204 Federal St.
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a.
m. ami from 1-5 p. m
Telephone 434 2. ;
mar2idtf

II’ A K l'l'l)— A

HOARDERS can be accommodated at High
-* Road F'arm
through September and October at reduced rales.
MRS. ltOSCOE O.
SM ITH, Cornish, Maine.
3-2

EVERY WOMAN

contractor

taurantji

LE r—a house and stable at Vo. 2 Ocean
street, Peering. Will let separate or together. Address J. H. REAP, 2 Ocean street

T'O

to

Estate, First
aug31dtw

DeLong.
NOTICE—O.
builder; Jobbing promptly

ness.

evening, light

Real

Hf ANTED— A goo l table girl at
*'
'2 FEDKR AL

street, six
Apply No.
6-2

HOLD WATCH,

“From
open face, marked on Inside cover
father and mother to W. II. A.” Very liberal
reward offered and no questions asked.
Finder will please leave at tho Fit ESS OFFICE.
dtf
sepl4

by applying

low rare ot Interest

FREDERICK S. VAl LL,
National Bank Bull ,lng.

LET—House. No. 17
*
rooms, rent $20 per
15 1-2 SHEPLEY ST.

mouth.

ALE—DestrabTe 2-story brick house on
Btate street, near Gray,
ten rooms bath
furnace and laundry
win be sold »u S
rain. Apply to GEO. F.
270
JUNKINS,
ilia street, near Monument
square.
i<J;{
volt SALK—On Congress street near M«5a
and Ear Inhrmary. brt-k
3-story
12
rov<m house; liath aud steam, 3700
feet of land.
excellent location for business or for phv<
GEO. F. JUNKINS. 270 Mi,die
new
Monument Square.
19.1
SALE—Two story wooden house, smhT*
and huge lot. 75x135, on
Coyle street- to
moms, oath, combination heater, elect.ic hu’ht.
Can bo used for one or two lamllles. Mnsth*
s„ld soon. GEO. F.
JUNKINy, 2,0 Mlddl*u
street, near Monument square.
jJI
VOR SALK-Queen A min cottage on~Hrackett
1
sir et,
11 rooms, bath, furnace, extra
closets, in excellent order, convenient an?
*unn\. good yard and fruit trees, very desirable
no reasonable offer refused.
GKO. F. JUs
KINS, 270 Middle street, near Monument

F'ltli

one

Shepley

groT

ORTGAGK8 NEGOTIATED—Purchasers
of re il est <te who desire a loan to complete tli ir purchase or owners naving mortL'iiues maturing or past due, can obtain 11 era!
li

advance,

square.

tenants.

\GOOD

this head

PearTsirept

WATCH needs careful attention and
l>e*tof workmanship when it is cleaned or
repaired. This kind ot work Is mv specialty;
my 20 years experience with IV. F Todd is the
best guarantee of goon work.
My prices are
reasonable.
GKO. W. BARBOUR. 388 Con1-tf
gress street, opposite Ciiy Hall.

owe

fl'O

pOIt

and
and

find

Homes

shop.

on

please

HI8CELLANEOV8.

itreet

words Inserted under
week for 35
cents, cash In

SALE—Fine brick house lie
r
(near Congress). French roof, ii >
rooms
2 baths, furnace, granite
steps fires
l°Tj wltl be s°ia much less than cost.
JUNKINS, 270 Middle St., near Monument
immeni

is

at souih
Portland; four furnished for light houseke> plug; furnished house for board of iwo persons.
Cart, hay rack, rake tedder and express wagon
for sale cheap.
S. L. CARLE LON, 118 Con
gre*» street.6-2

afternoon. Sept, nth,
the
LOST—Sunday
White’s Bridge road, ladies’ green jacket

trimmed wltu hia-k silk braid. The Under will
leave it at FREEMAN'S HOTEL, North
Windham.
IK-1

lat—10 room house, Coyle Park, hot and cold
water, bath, furnace heat, wired for electric
lights, sewer connections, cemented cellar
and all modern Improvements, locaTon fine
and price very low for cash or exchange.
GKO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
2d—Double house on Douglas street; rented
pays 11 per cent; will soil at a bargain.
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
3d—Fine new house on Deering avenue.
Fessenden Park, 8 rooms with bath and all
modern Improvements.
Large lot with room
for garden 0900 feet.
Must be sold at ouce.
GKO. W. BROWN. 53 Exchange St.
4th—Fine new house. 17 Deeilng avenue,
Fessenden Park, 8 rooms, elegautly finished,
all modern improvements. Cash or exchange,
and at a figure to tempt Investment. No finer
lot in the Park and su.e to increase in value.
GEO. W. BRO *VN, 53 Exchange 1st.
5th—A fine new house just completed on
Lawn street, i) finished rooms with bath and
all modern Improvement*. The opportunity of
a life time.
Cash or exch nge.
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
lots
In Fessenden
For sale—Eight houso
Park. Those are the balance remaining out of
30lots, 52 already naving been sold.
Apply to.
GEO. W. BKOWN, 53 Exchange Ht.
3 house lots, Monhegan Island,
7200 feet
each. Apply
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchahg© St.
septGdtf.

_1.8-1

a tine

Forty
one

7

street.

for sale.

__

5—BARGAINS IN HOUSES—5.

rooms, bath
exposure. 18 Wllinot

LET—Upper

LET—In Leering,
fflO
A
Six rooms
street.

Lincoln Aoademy from Bristol,—more
than usual.
Capt. W. P. Fossett has shipped his
orew for his
new Schooner “John
W.
Dana,1’ lately launohed at Phippsburg,
and will load loe on the Kennebec, tor a
Southern port.
Sohooner “B. T. Bundlett” has sailed
from Bound Pond for Delaware Breakwater, with a load of empty barrels.
C. G. Bobbins shipped a load of flsh
barrels
to Jonesport,
Saturday,
per
Schooner “M J. Sewnll.’’
ANDE. S. Elliott has his new building up
and boarded, at the Falls, Warren MunNew
sey has his house about finished at
Harbor.
Gapt. J. W. Fountain Is building a stable at Bound Pond.
PRINTERS’
EXCHANGE,
Dr. II E. Berry and wife of
Boston,
are visiting
Mrs. Berry’s
parents at 1>7 1-2 t^xcliunge SU, Portland
Bound Pond.
Mr Edward Drummond of Chicago, is
In town for a few week’s.
JOB
A
Mr. G. B. Meserve the
well known
All orders by mall
or
telephone promptly
fish dealer at Now Harbor has been 111 Attended to.
sept22oedtf
at

TO

separate front door and lawn, strictly up
date. $20.
No children preferred. DEEItlNG
REAL ESTA I E CO-,
Woodfords._17-1

SI'iU ME It BOARD.

Bristol, Sept. 17th.—The summer visitors have
largely returned to their
homes, having had an unusually pleas-

erally regretted.
'^wenty-two pupils

LET—On Leering Ave., at Woodfords, a
brick house of eight rooms, with hath, hot
air and hot water heat, lawn, shade trees, large
garden, in excellent neighborhood, handy to
electrics and all right in every respect. WAT-

TlOR RENT—Near Union station, an attraeA1
tlve apartment of six rooms with bath; all
Improvements, good view, located No. 10 Gilman street.
Price only $18 to desirable tenant. Apply to Fit EL’iv. S. VAILL, Real Estate, First Nat’l Bank B’ld’g.17-1

BRISTOL.

Miss Nettie'Flles spent Sunday
ham with friends

fTlO LET—A very pleasant rent of 7 rooms,
A
bath, modern In every respect, steam heat.
Enquire of C. B. DOTEN, 10 Sherman street, or
at 170 Commercial
street._194

a

West Buxton, Sept. 17.—Mr. and Mrs.
John Ahern of Portland, ni*e spending a
short vncatlon at West Buxton
Mrs. Lizzie Bacon has been spending a
few days with her mother, Mrs. Agnes
Hanna.
Mrs. Eugene Carll of South Waterboro,
spent last Thursday with her parents
Mies
Fannie ISands, who has been very
jj
siok at her home on School street, is
somewhat better at the present writing.
Dr. Stanley attends her.
Mr. Arthur Hawes of Manchester, N,
H. came last Saturday to spend a few
days with his grandmother, Mrs. J. Tarbox.
Miss Sarah Graham gave a very pleasant
birthday party at her home last
Wednesday evening. Games and music
occupied the first of the evening, later refreshments, consisting of loe cream and
cake were served.
Among those present
were the Misses Louise Sawyer,
Ethel
Graham, llattie Tyler, Winnie Graham,
Lue Graham, Alice Davis, Helen Eaton
and Mattie Hall. Several tokens of best
wishes wre given and all agreed that it
was a very enjoyable occasion.
Mr.Harry Sawyer, who has been spending a few days at Mr. J. L. Sawyer’s,
returned to his home in Portland,' last

business.

Mrs. Poncln, who has been the guest of
a few
Col. II. R. Mlllett and wife for
weeks, left yesterday for home In the far
West yesterday. Mrs. Ponoln has made
somany friends In Gorham during her
journ here.

TO

to

LOST-Friday
Sampson, John Ulements, JJrank DougPreble street, between Jewell’s stable and
Oxford street, or Oxford street, between Preble
lass, Stephen Patrick, Maine University;
and Film. Kinder rewarded by leaving sane at
college.
Joseph Rldlon, Gardiner M. Parker, Jr.,
Jewell's livery stable.
15-1
F. Edward Hoyt, Augustus Flies, Charles
double gold chain, with locket atOrln
2
]’OST-A
WOODFORDS.
Moulton, Tufts;
Rolfe, Bowdoln;
tachert, between Carroll street school and
Winter street.
Finder will be rewarded by
Ernest Libby, Wesleyan University, Con15-1
eavlug same at Portland Press office.
oolMiss
Edith
Smith
necticut
Smith,
;
The officers elect of Lebanon oommanMiss
Edith
Harlow, Thursday.
of Malta, were Installed lege, Massachusetts;
dery, Knight
_AGENTS WANTED._
Roscoe
H. Harding,
Mr. L. D. Tyler, who has been spendlast evening by Deputy Supreme Com- Miss Annie Mayo,
AGENTS WANTED In every section
the summer vacation at his home, IAl)Y
ing
Business
William
2 for an article
Parker,
Gray’s
oollege,
mander
A. K. Walker. Next Tuesday
indispensable to every worn
started for Freeport, last Wednesday,
GLOBE SPECAn; ready seller; big money.
Portland.
where he is to spend a few days before IALTY CO., Box 126, Dover, N. H.
evening the commandery is to entertain
Mr. Randall Elder of Boston Is In Gor- resuming his studies at Bowdoin.
the members of Deacon commandery of
Portland,
The funeral of the late Mrs, Randall,
wife of Frederick H. Randall, Is to be
held today at 2 SO o’clook from her late
residence, Coyle street.
|At the meeting of Rocky Hill lodge,

Custom House Wharf
LET—Building
suitable for steamboats or any kind of fish
business, with dock privileges. Apply to PELKG BARKER, on the wharf.
19-1
on

on

Vtwu WW

The committee of ten appointed at the
last annual town meeting to consider the
proposition of Mrs. George Lewis of
in charge
South Berwick, who has had
the revision of the manuscript of the late
Col. Hugh D. MoLellan rela ive to the
history of_the town of Gorham,met at the

Forty words Inserted under tills Lead
week for .‘45 cents, cash In advance.

OUT SALE BY

Geo, W, Brown, 53 Exchange St.

one

finest upstairs rent in LeerI?ORing.RENT—The
Fine ioeat ion,
coiner; eight rooms,

M UUWUW1 WUWJ
ITiDU AW UKJ A UAUCtlli
CAS
Monday afternoon Driver Huntoon was
Mamma Fish—Well, well! And I told
It Is.
that boy not to leave the yard.—New
exerolslng Bessie Wilkes on the Scarboro
Mr. Frank L. Clark our representative
track, when his sulky broke, and he was elect, was chosen by the largest majority York Journal.
thrown to the ground. The horse,becom- ever given a candidate, since the classification of Gray and New Gloucester, by
1 r»rr frlfvht-.oniiH
cfnrfarl
nn a vnftH
nearly one hundred votes.
around the field
with
two carriages
Mr. Chas.
Important to Mothers.
Libby some time ago in
com- climbing over a roof punctured his left Examine
hitched to him. He smashed one
carefully every bottle of CASTOEIA,
pletely. It was nearly 15 minutes before hand with the point of a wire nail, it a safe and sure remedy for infants and children,
was two or three days before the Dr’s atnot seem to recall the name, and there
and see that it
the mare oould be captured, and by that tention
was called to it.
The result has
were
few old residents, so far as aptime the sulkyjwasjwrecked and th9 horse been a a siege of nearly six W3eks of disBears the
proaohed that could recall who the old was
fxdenas
Driver comfort and pain, llis many
badly cut and scratched.
will be pleased to learn that he is on the Signature of
gentleman might have been. He said Huntoon was
slightly injured.
mend.

GORHAM.

CLOSINC

rilO LET-In Leering, ou Pleasant street, up
* stairs; 8 rooms; verv nice rent and location,
$18.00. LEERING REAL ESTATE CO.. Woodfords,17-1

ning.
An elderly gentleman who said he had
Westbrook for GO years,
not been
in
dropped into Woodman’s drug store Monday afternoon and talked over old times
In Westbrook. The old gentleman gave
his name, but those who met him did

that he worked on the contructlon of the
old canal
running through Westbrook
and Windham, and that when the canal
he ran the first one
boats were put on
The old gentleman
canal.
over the
must have been over 85;years of age. He

TO LET.

SANFORD.

comfortably
Gray, September 17—Mr, Silas Small
nicely from his inju- of Boston passed the Sabbath with his small audiences In oonsequenoe
The high wind last Wednesday which
ries. No blame
it is understood, is at- parents.
was thought to be the
tall end of the
tached to
the railroad company or its
Mr. Abram Anderson has returned to Texas cyclone did some damage here. A
blown off
amount
of
were
olliolala
large
Boston.
apples

doubtless

75th Birthday.

Cor respondents.

Saunders street.

resting

Gathered by Our Local

several weeks, but Is now better.
Mr. Kandall Humphrey and wife of
Hardwick, N. H., arejn town on a vl6it
to friends.

ford Falls, Me.

15 l

WANTED—Man, upright character, to niauage business of eld established bouse
Salary $18 per week and expenses payable
eacli week direct from headqua lors.
Kxuense
Positb n permanent
Refermoney advanced.
ence.
STANDARD HOUSE, 301 C iXtoti Building, Chicago._
sepl5-17-/2-24-290ctl-6-8
DUCAT KD young man forlfeal Estate office.
exceptional chance, if services arc satis
interest; $151 <t
factory will ho given t»art
week; one who could invest vome capital preferred. Address 8, Box 1557 ( ity.
15-1
is
*J

WANTED—Four floor layers and two stair
»»
builders. Call between 9 and 10 o’clock
MIDDLE ST~

at lift

__14-1

ED—At once, a
tor head waiter with
WAITER, Box 1567.
"WAN
*»

Vlr

clean cut young man
experience. Address
14-1

ANTED—Experience

1 tin pla'e and sheet
'*
iron worker.
Must un'iorstand tti uacn
work,
a steady lob for the right mnn.
Apply
to 1,EROY YATES.41 Exchange Rlreet.
131

1IOY W ANTED—I would like to get a good,
honest American hoy, eight or ten years
give him Ms board
8, L. POWER 30
Park street. City.
13-1

old. for the winier.
Will
mid send him to school.

able-bodied man who unfanning thoroughly, between
of 21 and 33, and who comes well r«,0
lKA °*
STOCK*
iuHi".?inv"LnA,?plv
807Mi Congress street.
BRIDGE,
12-tf lw»
\V A N'T ED— Two first class steam fitters at
'hree
good
"I"5!*’ f,'s
helpers.
The
SMITH & ABU 'T T t'O., 72 Union 8t,

wED—An
TT
derstands
tlm ages

14-1

eh»K saI.r.—( orner house In a block of two
houses, locate ) In the western part of tb«
c)ty n«ar Congress street, eleven room*; very
conr.nieut, heated hy stc*m. hot and cola
water, nice bat'.i r om and laundry.
It wold
make a me*- hoarding house, inquire of KZBA
11A « R 1 s, ni Kxcuang*; s reet.
*

LM)K HALE—At North I'serin:, fouracrM Of
a
laud miitable for h »us»- lo s
Trice $« 0.
Call «r a-l iress .1. H. FLETCHER, 41b Allen
Ave., North Deerlng.
_4-3
1) AK K K S OV KN FOIt HA I.K-One No, 3
■*
Midiilet.y bakei’s oTen and cooklns ImOne baker's wagon and one deplements.
Call on or anlivery pung with biker's topdress t. A. SMITH. Watervllie. Ms Trustee
of the estate of ,t. W. l.emont, bankrupt.
SuT-Aw
S ALF.
The only available lot of l*n4
on the Western Promenade, locsied between the residences of Messers. Cartlandsnd
Conley. Also a flrst-clAse furnished cottage,
stable and land a*
Willard Beach. Apply
31-tf
to TRUK BROS No. 3P4 Fore street.
_

IjtOR

—

Af, KSi ATK FOR BALE AT SOUTH
POUT I. AND— There never ws* a tlms
who-i such trades 3«»uid be bought In South
"ill tell
Portland r**J estate as at present,
houses with good lots in good neighborhood!
with most modern Improvements atlprlces.fi/
below any tiling evor offered before. House.hlga
street. $1800: lions*-, Bhawtn ut street, AIM*
house. Front street. $1000; house, Parker Ian*
$ 00; lot of land, Broadway, $M0; HP st (»*hi
Corner. loox4*W ft., $150.
I also have some of
ti e m*>st desirable building tots at Kouih Fortland, the prices ranging from $100 to $200. alMa
best part of village where property is imerovlug in value ea It year.
Any person wishing w
b ly a building lot can pay one dollar per week
f»r on!
s
rare
If (lcsired.
This Is
w ishlng to 'ocure a
lot that will Increase
value each vear.
The undersigned will, if “•*
shed, give Hie mines of parties who have within Hie last dozen years made from one to two
on lots that cost but
hundred dollars In one

Kl

opportunity

j®

year
The ptu*H®
one hundred dol'ars
remember ihit in buying lots at Houm
Portland It is not like going out of town where
some speculator
has bought tip a farm »na
divided the same Into building lots st a poin»
removed from stores, post office, church, neighbora, sidewalk sewers and many other privileges that are enjoyed by a resident st Houm
For plans, etc., cal! on F- H. *]*"■
Portland.
marl-Ml_
FORI), »l«* Exchange streak
8 ALE-House with 11 room* and a bout
fruit
two acres of laml filled with
trejir■
Also house lots adjoining, In Fast Desrlng. M
ba :;ain by GKO. W. aI)AMH, K»
Ht.
Executor of the estate of the late Renlsjnao
Adams.

little

above

mu<*t

FOR

__8

W.10R HAM-i A fine cash business 111 live MM*
tne
ufaoturlng town, all fresh goods an*
kind that don’t go out of sl vle, no oompcutK"1'
live
or
two
one
for
This is a lino opportunity
*»,
men. Price twenty-five hundred dollars.
*1'4
M. STAPLES, JirldgtOtt. Me.
_

i.'UH HA

I E— Elegant seashore site for som-

coo I gluing 16
mer cottages,
views,
water trout of 76 'eet extensive ocean
•n electric car line 5 miles from Mon'.imen
ont
B*i ware but din* lots are already engaged
«• »•
must all be sold to one natty flr<t.
WA LDKON & 0O„ t$0 Mldnl" street. a*ig-4«
■

Brre,v’a

S

Produce,

t

Jeans,

lfornla Pea.V.”*
leans, Ve,lovv Eyes....
""
[leans, Red Kidney..
Ca

([notations of Staple

RR
%
2 il.fo
40u2 RR
oO

Onions, buT...
Potatoes, bbl.",.
Jweet Potatoes. Jersev
il
‘
Jweet, Eastern Shore
lBhs, Eastern fresh.
E«gs,Western fresh...
Native

Products in the

Leading Markets.

CORM

Sept.
40Vs
Oct.
.ift at/
MOV..38 Va

i RR:"i2 RR

o^t/24'*0:
?°2 whlte at 27c: No a
mte at 20>4o;
track mixed Western 24y8®
®
2t>c; track white Western 26Mi@3.tc.
Urm 5 family at $0®$12; mess at
$9®
9
21 Va
Cut meats ouiet
Lard strong: Western steamed at 7
60; Sepl
cosed 7 47vi nominal; refined
stronger; couunent at 7 76; 8 A 8 76; compound 6u
eVs.
12 06
Fork Arm; mess at 12 25ail!)
26; famiv at
J t> 2n.:oilo 00: sho*-t
clear 13 25®10 00.
Rutter market strong: creameries
687,4
l6Va®21c:
ao factory
l4®16y8o: June crm at 18Va aisle:
tate dairy 16y3(d20: do crm —.
7 80
Cheese nrm; large white lie: small white at
*3 lc; large elored at 11: small ll>4.
-Eggs firm; state and Penn 18<®20c: Western
rocuiar packing at mark 13@l7c;
Western,loss

fo®*

OAT'

Sept.
Oot. *•;..,13/

RR^R RR
°°1R3 RR
!,?.
1K!x fR

Nw..V"“

lit

Oct.
..
M
■**

||

K£?S{rr:. stf

458
ro*«-

Oot

nun.

....

.uiua.
8*pt.

York

ft»w

Money

Block,

u

oil

fllarket Itevletv

?,»'.'ssr

«M

COKN.

a taw*.

\ Rj4
“/A

Astral.

t'aif bbis. lc extra

25

rata,L“
I'raTfkhn1C°a‘Pea

°R

retail....'.'... .'.7*.'.77

f®?1...

RR

5

Nol.
Noi<>..7.7".'.'..’.7.7777.
»or
.77.::::::::::::;::::
Ac.d
Acid

sion In that market and.the demand from
that source was a factor In the early rite
The New York
In the marekt.
money

Carbolic.*
Oxalic.7..::.

Ammonia.

market showed a hardening tendency and
call loans commanded 1% per cent. Time
The
loans were also more hrmly held.
movement ot money to the interior conThe bond market was uuii
tinues large

borax.
brimstone.

Portlanrt

dv

.TA^TT
.vv „r

1

Governments strong.

6fe3

iP..

An—ioan cod

li\er.1

«eV7aU.1
iT.PP*.1

iniSJ2n

o<>«i 25
<;0<£2 20

WiiiterKrcen.

Potass

Traders’Bank.100'

Maine Central R

■

Itrtatl tlroerr-*’

hr’mde.56®60

beniia.

61
119
103

102
107
102
137

4Vq9
ins
4b cons. mtc... .105

r

,r

106
102
Id
09

*

bid.

,,

Atchison.
Boston

>»dji,

26®1 50
Dycarb.3s;® 6tt

buuear

lead.2o®22

27%

«

Maine...188%
American Bell.

C’entrail Massachusetts... 13
do pfd.
62
Maine Central...158
Union Pacific
55%
Union Pacific Dfd. 73
Mexican Central 4s. 78
Aoterican Sugar
..1175/3
American Sugar pfd.......|

VUrol, blue. 8dill
Vant

<•
iienn...313®*18
Castor..
0
Lttmbes.

>> ini e wooa—

No 1&2, 1 ill.54 ®$45
Sape. liu. 3t’> ®
8
Common, l in. 28® ao

IVltNIff K.

Iflv#r Herbert, NS. v>br LanT4 (j jian_ 14
IBs gitml-douvH to Atl ,nttc G Co.
Clitti

1
1

lm.

Addle -Iordan, Portland to Gleu 1 ove
empty s rtip bbis 8c and loaded.
ScBt Lauia, Philadelphia to Port’and, coa
Schr

New York Quotations
The following

V* -V,.$4071*45"
V’N.°
ortn Carolina
l’lne—

boner

Stock* and Bonds

quotation*

Sept. 17.
New 43. res..134%
New *s. ..134%

inch. No i

.i2 '®S3f.
o. 2
$22®?32
1-Vi and 2 inch, No. l.$30 $40

1,,.*,

of

(By Telegraph.*
if re the
closing

of

Sept 18.
*34%
1341/2

New ..
115'
New 4s. coup.315
116
Denver w it. «*. 1st.102%
109%
Erie gen. 4s. 68
0<ic.
68
Mo. Earn* Tex. 2d*. 66
Southern Pine..*30® 3
65%
Bark Ella, New York to Paramaribo, genera
®
Kansas <K Pacinc cousois......
Clear pine—
careo. p. t.
Oregon Nav.ist.109
109
70
Schr J. 8. HosklnS llaltimere to Jacksonville
Texas pacific, c. o. lsts.... J12%
Select. 60® 60
113%
l
e common. 45 a) 55
•3ao\reg. 2ds..... 60
59
general oar »«, p. t., and back with lumber, p. t.
pacific
Union
lsts...
1
J®
Behr Sarah C. Hopes,Norfolk to Portland,coal Spruce...1
Hemlock. 10® 13
yuoiations of stocks—
Sent. 17. Sept. 18.
Clapboards—
p.t
Spruce X. 32® 35
Atchison. 26%
27
Hges Monitor and Bear Hldge, Philadelphia Clear.
Atcmson Did... 69
28 a) 30
69%
to Portland, coat, p. t.
2a clear.26® 27
I central paemc.—..
No 1.
! 5® 20
Ohes. 81 Otoo
27%
27%
Bins.
26 ® 50 Chicago. Bor. Stomnev.123
I'ui llaml Wiiolcsa c
123%
Murli"'
Shlugles—
1 >et,
sutn. Canal co.108%
108%
X cedar
.3
'(H;? 5o
PORTLAND. opt. 18
Del. Lack. & West.172
173
Clear cedar.2
76
uenver <s «. a. 18
18%
The volume or business for this season of Hie X No! cedar. ....l 50®2 75
25®1
trie, new.10%
18%
r
Is
while
very s-itsf ctorjr,
prices gene ally Sjiruce.1 50.® 1 75
ye
Erie is Dm. 32
33%
>
Laths, spce.2 50®
for food stap es exhibits consido able firmness.
Illinois Central.
J15%
116%
I, I me—Cement.
Hour is 1 nch (inner, owl ig to the advance in
Like Erie & Wesi. 26%
27
Lime ^>«ask.85@00
ake snore.209
209
Wheal, and the late 1 ise of 10 to 1->C by mi lets Cement.1 y»>®. 50
Louis si nsM. 71
71%
Matches.
is maintained. 8pot Corn is exceedingly scarce
Mannattau Elevateu.-.
88%
SHVa
Star 4J gross .00@55
Oats -heady and
and cotnmau $ a premium.
Mexican central ..11
li
55
IHrigo.00,®
Miciiean
central.
is
Ml lfeed
stead
here without Forest
unebauged.
City..00&30
Mnin.es St. 1.0111s. 62*4
53
to ship th markmaterial cliange
Metals.
inn. si. »z. corns uia.I 92
93
Copper—
Provisions lirmer.
L*rd Is
eti185c higher.
Missouri Pacino... 49%
50 Vi
J 4 a 48 common.00®2 Vi
New
aersev
Central.130%
130
H. lined sugar strong and
sleauy and higher.
Polished copper.00 522
New York Central.I29
129Vi
active raws limn, prices the higlie t for \ < ur>
Bolts.00®2 Vi
Northern Pacific com. 60%
60%
1 M
■>
Nartnern i'acilic ntd.. 70
Coffees quiet a
70%
steady; mild grades »ath r Y A* sheath.00®118
bolts.00®
161
Northwestern......160%
timer. T< as less active.
Molasses quiet but
Bottoms...25®3l
do
piu.
a iuiyhe'd. Cheeso in good demand and about Ingot.16® 17
19%
One & West. 19%
Tin—
15%
16%
Heading...
\4c better. Pea an 1 yellow eyed Beans 6 o it
Straits.
@3
tsiatui.......i06%
Hock
105%
biglic .the old slock be ng w II c e tied up. ggs Antimony.12®14
112/2
Bt. Paul.. ..1125/8
4 75®o 00
li .rrel be 1 'tong, with Coke.
are Inclined u;> ward,
178%
St. Paul inn....*...174
Spelter.
®6 75
110
Coa: u -settled auu
some packers as lug more.
St. Paul ci uinatla.110
Solde rxVi..
®22
piu.
&
umana
ram
a
tne situat on fo the moment is
waiting one
Naval 8 to res.
16
Texas pacine.- \4,Va
with deaL rs. Hay IIrm,ranging from rl
to $1 1 Tar
>
& bbl.3 4<®3
72%
Union Pacific dig. 72*4
lor loose. Chickens command ltta.l8e a poui d
Coal tar.
6 00@5 25
6%
6%
WaDasn.
i7%
17%
and Fowl 12*l 6c.
Wabasn dig
Western Turkeys about Hoofing Fitch, •Pgallou..11® 12
Wil Pitch.3 25®3 50
188
188%
Maine..
&
Boston
12c. Turpentine and Linseed oil lower.
Lum
Nails—Iron—bead.
New York ana New Eng. Dl..
b«r fairly active, steady, fresh beef <iuiet.easy
Nails
Old Colonv.204
O
Cut.
124
2 6('®2
we quote slues s-«,0V*. backs at ”<*.7 V* ; bin s
Adams Express.524
150
Wire.
2 75®2 95
American Express.160
lball; fores 6Vf tt»>Vi»c pounds and Hank- 8
Iron—
46
U. ». Express. «5
«
g9c; rumps and loins at 10 olf>c; loins 10 18. Common. (ffi 2l i
reome uas. ™Z
Ketinea......
2
(® e4
29V*
rattles 5c.
L mbs ouoted at lOe: mu turn nracinc Mail. 29%
Norway.4
@4^
18;>
186
Pullman Paiace.
Lobsters—Boi.ed 14c, live 12c.
Cast Steel. 8@10
116%
Sugar, common...117
Shoesteel.3 @ 3 «
79%
•
Western union. 79vi
TtwtoUowina quoiaoousi eprtt.»
Sheet Iron—
Soutnern i.v pfd.
® 5
sale prices far tha market;
52Va
Broottlvn RftBil transit. 51
Gen Russia.l3Vi®14
Flout
33
32%
Federal Steel common.
American Russia.
ll@12
«6
66
qo
..
7
Galvanized.5¥a@
superfine ;>»fl Sow praties.2 Hi ..3 I '»
90
89%
vooacco.
American
Lead—
'Spring Wheat l akers.:•> e
128
127
ao nra.
Sheet. @ 95
Spring Wheat patents.4 4>>u4 To
149
Metropolitan Street U R.!51
Zinc.
@ 44
Mien, and SLI.ouisst. roder.4 io®4 Jo
67 Vs
67%
iron.
»
10
Tenn.
uoai
@5
Pipe...
Micb. and St. Louis clear.3 90 @4 oo
28%
U. 8. nunber. 29%
lllce—Salt—Spices—Starcli.
Winter Wheat patents.4 4o t4 5u
“54s
2•>4s
Oontuxinui
Domestic rice.5Ys® 7
Corn and Foo l.
Turks island salt, Is lb hd.2 50@2 So
Boston Jlarttot.
«5i>
torn, car lots..
Liverpool.........2 25@2 50
*62
Corn,bag lots.
Diamond Crystal bbl.;
@2 60
BOSTON. Sept.18 1900—The following were
Meal, bag lots.
@6o
Va
Salerafus.6@5
today’s quotations of Flour and t orn:
Cats. car lots.
taSO
pure—
Spices
FLOUR.
34®
35
data, bag lots..
.21®22
Cassia,
5 00
ts 4 25
Cotton seed. car lots.oo OO«20 50
sorin'.'
..90@1 0»
Cotton Seed, bag lots.oo 00 a,27 oo
N"
Winter patents 4 00 34 50.
>
> 4 15
3
60
18
lu
Oo
ar
.nU
Sacked Bran, car lots.
str&igm
OO/.I
Cl
Penper.18,®
sacked Bran, bap lots.OO 00@ 1 9 00
Corn—steamer yellow 49%@50c.
Cloves...1,;.® i 7
5
Middling, car lots.18 OCfCiw
h ngoL vo h.ocK »t <
Laundry stardli.
Middling, bag, lots..19 0<‘@2o 50
Mixed iocu.18 50.a, 19 50
Olnvs.C.i4®7V^
Bv Teleeraon.
Oniiliowdc v—Snot.

N°2.*28at88
CyprusSaps. 1 in... 35® ±0

Uppers..\.$60®

...

■

...

....

in^lgure.s.but

..

,,

HC.+.*Ya

....

utmegs.40®49

...

Gimrer.-...14-®J.

Sugar,

Coffee, Tea. lilola*»*«■». i:»i»• u*.
6 34
o 34
6 oo

Sugar—Standard granulated.

Sugar—Extra

flue

granulated....

8ugar— Extra C.
Coffee—itlo. roasted.
Coffee—.lava ami Mocha.
Teas— imoya...

13
2;

@35
27i«.60

leaa—Congous...
Teas—Japan.
Teas—Eon n oe a...

36ra

3B®4UMolaases—Barbadoes.
32@35
20 « 2
....
Molasses—common....
New Kajsliis, 2 crown.2 00®2 25
Molasses—Por to Itico.

3 crown.2 26®2 5o
do
do
4 crown. 2 60 a2 75
iftlslns. looseJLiscato. 7V* d;a
Fork. Beat, Lard and r«»«» try.
Pork-Heavy. iG 25@1G 50
i’ork-Moctium.15 25 ® 15 60
Boef-heav*...
;.10 76,® 11 2 5
Beei—light.lo 00 9! 10 75
ra 6 50
Boneless, naif bbls.
Lard—tes ana nan tbi. pure....
8%(#8Vs
Lar<}—tea and ball hhl.com....
or-n @644
Lard—Pai is bu re.
9V4 ra 9 lcs
l ard—Fails, compound..
7 Via ® 8
urd-Pure. leaf.
10310*4
Chickens. lb® 10
12 <* M
row!.
13® 15
Turkevs.
lira ll 4/4
Hun*...
8 Vi
Bhoulders.„.
Dry Fish and Mackerel.
Cod, Large Shore. 4 60®4 75
Medium shore fish.
@3 50

Pollock.

Haddock.
nsrrlng,

box, sealed.
shore is.

per

Mackerel,

f aokcrel, shore

2s.

“r«e,3s.

2

liar.

60@3
@2

Pressed
Loose
Straw, car

S14,®$17

Hay.$16®.fl.8
12
lots.....$40,®$
Leuthei.

1t >

3o<a(lo

New

York-

Light.27,®29
Mid

Weight.‘g®**

(Pmg.20®27
Umon backs.. 3;>®40
Ain calf.30®l 00

Good

Tobacco.

brands..
Medium.3U®45
Best

Common.
Olli-Ihilnt*.

f 00

(Bv

marmot—receiois
NEW YORK—The Flour
L8.269 bids: exports 17,846 Dbls: sales
sellers I0;320c
] )CKgs; less active; buyers and

_

—

Bank.40® 4o
Shore.-3 @44
I'orgte.3 >(® tO

Lara.65®75
Neatsfoot.70<®~o

Lfl&dPure ground.%

,y

rj

IT

2f076

8 25@6 7o
Karl
00
English Yen Kert.2 00@3 00
<)0@7
zinc.6
American

Quotatiof.
<K iKai
ilJtdh BOA It O
Monday’s ouotation
dram

WHEAT
Opening

Sept.... -.I

..

Oct.76

Nov

77

Telegraph.1
Sept. 17. 1900.

Sperm.7,?'fa
2
Whale..

60
7,
30

@r 15
@$14

Domestic MarKetf

70

N atural.

@2
@16

@1

6.ooo-.generally steady; native steers,

Dropsiiot, 25 lbs.1
and larger .1 70

raid

27@3o

CHICAGO. Sept. 18. 1900.—Cattle—receipts
best on
sale 1 car <’> on; goo to prime steers at 5 50 a.
5 90; poor to medium at 4 40(3)6 40: selected
seeders about steady 3 90:34 Bit; mixed stackers weak at 2 75(33 76; Texas fed steers 4 40
a:5 10; Texas grass steers at 3 50@4 3o.
“Hogs—receipts i8,0oo; left over—;steadv;top
3 62 Va : mixed and butchers 5 10(35 55; good lo
jhoice heavy at 5 05:36 47 Va ;irough and heavy
it 4 86(36 00: best 6 20@5 «2 Va :ibulk of sales
3 10 35 40.
Sheep—receipts 13,000: sneep and lamps,dice
jteaay; others 13 315c lower; good to choice
wethers 3 85,3)4 25; fair to choice mixed 3 25@
5 90; western sheep 3 85(34 25: Toxas sheep
Wesu. 2 50 33 40: native lambs 4 26®U 00;
;ern 0 00.35 90.

50
25

Blasting.3 2o@3
50®6
Sporting.4 46

tloslne

70%
Va

J18

ipart

on

spring pats.

Flour—Winter ins 3 70:34 O0;wlnter straights
l!50(a)3 05; Minnesota patents 4 16(3:4 60; winI ei extras 2 70(33 00; Minnesota bakers 2 75 a.
: i 30; do low grades 2 40(32 70.
Rye (lour steady ;fair to good 3 00(33 26 ;choce
l ofanC' 3 3"<f3f>0.
Rye quiet; No 2 Western 58M»c fob afloat:
J it.ate Kve 54<356c C I F xew York.
Wheat—receipts 13 4,129 ousn: exports 98.28 bush; sales 3,100,000 busn futures. 200.000
t ush exports: spot firmer: No 2 Rea at 81%c
No 1 Northe lev; No 2 Red 83%c f o b afloat;
rn Duluth at 86%c f o D afloat.
Corn—receipts 91.826 buss exports 604,498
ush: saies 160,000 bush futures;400.000 bush
e xport; spot firmer; No 2 ai47V*o eiev, 48ysc
o b afloat to arrive.
Oats—receipts 89,800 busn: exports 90,470
bush spot; spot steady; No 2 at
sales
.,

\

jb

ush;

—

1

9C.

Cotton seed oil steady; yellow 37®3S.
f etroleum dull.
Rosin steady.
T dr pontine firm.
Rice firm.
Molasses firm.
Freights quiet.
(sugar—raw is firm; fair refining 4l4c; Centrifugal 96 test (at 6c; Molasses sugar 4c: refined linn; Non at 6.60; No 7 at
6.50; No 8
at 5.40e; No 9 at
6.30; No lo at 5.25; No 11 at
o.iio ; No 12 at 6.20c, No 13 at
5.15; No 14
) Standard A and Confetioners A 5.96;
-M ould A «. 0; cut loaf and crushed
6.65; powdered 6.25; granulated 6,15; Lubes 6.30.
CHICAG o—Cashjaou taticns.
F lour firm.
wneat—No 2 spring—c: No 3 doat71®76c:
No 2 Reo «t 78Vac.
Corn—No 2 at40®4014c:
No 2 yellow 40V4®40V9c. Oats—No 2 at
21i,4
0 "
22c; No 2 white 26c: No 3 white at 23V«®
-5j/2 : No 2 Rve 52®52l4c; good feedng barlev at 39.0.39Vjc; fair to choice
malting at 49®
:>5c: No 1 Flaxseed at 1 HSVa'. No 1 N W Flaxseed at 1 OnVa ; prime Timothv seed at 4<
o$
4 2u; Mess Pork at 12 15® 12 20.
Lard 7 05®
7 07L3 : snort ribs sides at 7 70 » 7
90; dry salted shoulders at 6%®#% : short clear sides at
8 IO® 8 20.
is utter steady—ermery at

l4^18c.
Cheese linn at IIV2C.
Eggs firm—fresh 15.

16V»@21e: dairies

F lour—receipts

14.000 bbls: wheat 374 000;
corn
596.000 busn: oats 460.ouo oush:
STOOD bush: barley 101.000 busn.
Shipments—Flour 11.00Cfei)bis; wheat 406.000
bush; corn 314,000 bush; oats 318,000 bush
rve GOO busn; uariey 10,000 bush.
DETROIT—Wheat ouoted 76y8c cash Wmte;
Red 78Vfec; Sept 7<jy»c; Oet-79y4 ; Dee 8I V40.
TOLEDO—Wheat is firm—cash and Sept at
TDVisc; Oct 79%c; Dec 82c.

bush;

rye

Cotton Markets.

iBy Telegraph.)
Sept. 18
YORK—The Cotton market to-uav was
quiet: middling uplands at lOVgc; do gulf at
liyse: sales 4v4 bales.
NEW

CHARLESIOK—The

Cotton

market to-day

firm: middlings 10%c.
M KMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed
Bitiauy ; miuu lings iu°/*c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed

weak; middlings 106/se.
MOBILE—Cotton market Is easy; middlings

BANGOR—Ar 18th, sells S Sawver, Boston;
Omaha, Buck sport.
Sid, schs Lucia Porter, New York; Edgar I
Warren, New Haven; Sarah Mills and Prince
Leboo, Boston; Mary Stewart, Bar Harbor.
BATH—Sid 5 8th, schs Rob ltoy, Philadelphia;
J S Winslow, Baltimore.
CALAIS—Ar 18th, sch Mary F Pike. Kastport
Sid, schs Viola May. Fall River; S W Smith,
New Haven.
HUTCH ISLAND IJARBOR-Ar 17th, schs J
B Holden, Rockport for Suffolk,
Va; S .J Lindsay, New York lor Rocklaud; Hello O’Neill,
Kennebec for Philadelphia; James Slater, Mt
Dseert for New York.
ELLSWORTH-Ar 17th, sch Lulu W Eppes.
Boston.
Std, sch Mary Augusta, Bangor.
HONOLULU—Ar Aug 2b, ships John Currier,
Murchison, Seattle; Florence, Ryder, TacoDa;
80th, barque C D Bryant, Colly, San Fra cisco;
Sept 3, barque S C Allen, Johnson, do.
Slcl Sept l, ship Emily F Whituev, Pendleton,
San Francisco; barques Edward May. Hansen,
do; 8 G Wilder, Jackson, do.
HYANNIS-Ar 18lh, sch Nile, for Rockland.
Anchorod off Bass River, schs Sallv E Lu tarn
and Carrie Belle, for St John, NB; S I,
Davis,
for Hailoweli; Clara E Randall, for Bath.
Anchored off Cross Rip, sch li F Pettigrew.
NEW LONDON-Ar J7th, schs Edward W
Perry and Wm Pickering, Now York; Irene E
Meservey, Port Reading for Thomaston (and
saded 18th).
NORFOLK—81d 17th, sell Paul Scavey, Pattershall, Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA
Ar 17th, sch John B
Pi escott, Boston.
Cld, schs Lewis H Goward, Haynes, Boston;
W 8 Jordan, Kennedy, do: .(olio Proctor, Howard, Salem; Earl P Mason, Blake, Fall River;
Lizzie J Call. Hontvet, Saco; John T Williams,
Pendleton, Bath; Alma E a Holmes, Smith,
Portsmouth; Eliza J Potter, Sawyer, Bangor;
Henry C Barrett, Swain. Portland.
Marcus Hook—Passed down 17th. schs Alina
E A Holmes, Pniladelpina for Portsmouth:
Lizzie J Call, do for Saco; Joel E Sheppard, do
for Mimmerville; John T Williams, do for Bath.
Delaware Breakwarer—Ski L7tb, sch Sullivan
Sawin, BhiladelphitWor Boston.
Cape May— Anehoreddndde 8tli, sch Alice
A Clark, from Pori land for a coal
port.
PORT READING—Ar 5 7th, sells B L Eaton,
Hubbard, New York; Isaac Orbeton, Trimm,do.
Old, sch Joseph A Gray, Garland, Exeter.
Sid, sell Ros-er Drurv. Dixon, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 17th, sch Sedgwick, Hagerthy. Philadelphia.
VINEYARD HaVEN—Ar I8th, schs Herbert
E, Philadelphia for Camden: Charles K Sciiull,
do for Portland ; J W Baiano, Jacksonville for
do; Wm Rice, Jersey City lor do; Hem v, South
Amboy for Macliiaspori; Henry L Whitoti,
Philadelphia for Gardiner; Wm H Davenp rt.
Port Johnson for Hailoweli; Emma S Briggs,
—

1 ncr

tor

for

hdoivoro

Kxr

Bangor;

Mark Pendleton, Son' h Amboy ior
do; Elia Francis, Weehawkeu for Vinalhaveu;
Alired VV Fisk and S J Lindsay, South Amboy
for Eockiand; Druid, do for Thomas ton; Addie
Schlafer. eo for Boothbay; Eliza J Pendleton,
Philadelphia for Port Hastings, CB;.
Sid, soli Samuel C Hart.
Passed, sell E F Pettigrew, from Philadelphia,
bound east.

STEAMERS.

RAII.RO.ADS.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
In Effect Sept. 17, 1900.

in

Forest City Landing, Peaks Is
laud, 5.45. 6.45, 8.00, 0.00, 10.30, a. ni.. 12.00, 2.15
3.15, 5.00. 6.15, 7.30. Return—6.20, 7,20, 8.30 9.30
10M, 11.50 a. m., i.oo, 2.35. 3.35, 6.if>. 6.3 >, 8.20
* or
Cushing’s Island, 6 45, 8 00, 10.30, 2. IE
4.00. 6.15. Return—7.05 8.15, It.OJ, a. 111. 2 45
4.15, 6.40 p. ill.
For Llttleand Great Diamond
Islnnds,
TrcfeUiens and Evergreen Landings,
Pea Sis Island, 5..30, 17.00
8.20, 10.30 a. 111.. 12.00
Hi.. 12.(0, 4.15. 6.16. *7.30 p. in.
Return, Leave Little Diamond.6.30 7 55
9.30, 11.45 a. m., 12.25, 3.15, 4.30, 7.20 7.65 p. in.
Return —Leave Great Diamond. 6.25, 7.50
9.25. 1.40 a. HI.. 12.30. 3.10, 4.S5. 7.15, 8.00 p.
Return—Leave Trefetheu s 6.20, 7.45. 9.20,
11.36 a. m., 12.35, .3.05, 4.10. 7.10, 8.05 p. Hi.

in'.

Return—Leave i.vergreen, 6.15, 7.40,9.15,

11.3) a. m.. 12.40. 3.00, 4.45, 7.05 p. H).
For Ponce's Landing.
Long Island, 5.30,
8.20. 10.30 a. in., 2.00, 6 15 p. 111. Return—6.05,
9,05, 11.20 a. rn., 2.50, 6.55 p. m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.'
For Forest City
Landing, 8.03, 9.00
10,30 a HI., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.0,) p. m.
For Cushing’s stand, 9.00. 10.30 a.
in.
12.15, 2.IP, 3 15, 5.00 p III.
For Little anti Great Diamond
Islands,
Trefetiiens and Evergreen Landln s,
Peaks Island, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30, a. 111., 12.15, 2.00

closed

ALLAN

Li NET

Montreal

..

to

Liverpool.

1900.

7 00 a. m. For
Bruuswiek, Lewiston (Lower)
Bath. Boothbav, Pophatn Beach Rockland, Augusta, Waterville, Skowiiegan and Belfast,
8.30 a. m. For Danville
Jc., Rumford Falls,
13 to n • Farmington, Rangeley and
j Wa ter v
I 10.10 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
Gardiner, Augusta and WatervillA
mtk11'™a„‘
„iiXi)rress tor Uanville Jc„ Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft,
Bangor, Washington County R. R., Bar Harbor,
Aroostook County and for Houlton,Woodstock

idekV

8l- Andrews,

fax via
12 35

st

John and

Hali-

Vauceboro.
p. m. Express f r Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusia, Waterville, Newport, Bancor
Bar lhirbor* ollilow“ aud Green-

vil)etSP°rt’

12.60 p, in. For Danville, Je.,Rumford Falls
Lewiston, Farmington. Carrabasset'
Range cy, Binghnn, Waterville, Skowb.gan,
BeiniH.

1 GO p.m
For
KAugusta Waterville. Skowiugau. Belfast, Dover and Foxcroit,
Greenville,
Bangor, 1 hdtown and Mattaw.uniceag, and to

*-„L;i,ol!it?,

Freeport,Brunswick,Rockland,

Bucksport Saturdays.
5.10
m.

ami

LINE

Lawrence

St.

WOSTREAL

TO

Calling

at

Service-

Lunennnrc. HL Jolmsbm-v.
and tnieago-

STEAM-

BOSTON m PHILADELPHIA.

Mnnn-nal

TninnfA

nIIN'day trains.
Taper tr tin for Bangor, Bath,

LIVERPOOL.

Moville.

Sid fm

DOilNION

6il»,

Portland & Poothbav Sts^nmoaT Go.

SHIPS.
Montreal
Quebec
Barbados Sept 2, barque Willard Mud.
Thu
26
NII■
1
liu'.an
July
ll Aug.
11 au-..
^
gelt. Salvage, Turks Island.
2 Aug Corin nian
18
18
Sid fm Curacoa Aug 30, sch Estelle, Dennison,
9
Parisian
2-5
1-5
Bonaire, to load for United Stales.
European Markets
16
Sicilian
31
31
Old at Chatham, NB, Sept 35, sch Nimrod,
(By Telegraph.)
2.t
Tunisian
7 Sept.
8 Sept,
Haley, New York.
so
LONDON. Sept. 18. 1900—Ponsols at 98 5Nuimdian
15
15
Sid fm Fremantle Aug 9, sh'p Benjamin Sew6
16 for money and 98 7-16 for the account.
22
Sept Corinthian 22 *•*•
all, Hong Kong.
33
1 Parisian
29
29
Sid lm Newcastle. NSW. Aug 2, snip Sea
LIVERPOOL. Sept. 18. 1900_The Cotton
*'
20
Sici lan
5 Oct,
5 Oct.
market is dull; spot at 6%d; sales
2000 Witch, Howes, Honolulu.
27
12
I Tunisian
!3
In port Aug 14. shins McLauiin, Oakes, for
bales.
Manila; Kennebec. Lewis, for Honolulu.
No cattle earned on these steamers.
Ar at Port Seaiii Aug 29, sch Florence, ChanI SAILING DAYS OP OCEAN STEAMERS
dler. Philadelphia.
RATES OF PASSAGE.
Sid fm Quebec Sept 13, sell Helen M Atwyod.
FROM
'fill
Cabin—$52.50 auu upwards. A reduction of 5
——.
j Berbarosa.... New York. .Bremen_Sept 20 Wotts.
In port at Sydney, NSW, Aug 18, ship Shen- per cent is allowed ou return tickets.
York. .Havre.Sept 20
[ Lorraine.New York.
Second Cabin—To Livemool, Loudon or
.Hamburg ...Sept 20 andoah. Harvey, for San Francisco.
! F Bismarck.. ..New
Ar at Halilax, NS. Sept 18, steamer Buckmin- Londonderry—$35. '0 to $45,110.
York. .Glasgow., .sept 22
Astoria.New
j Corinthian.Montreal..
Steerage—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
tiirgenti for Bangor tior coal).
.Liverpool. .Sept 22 ster,
Ar at St John, NB, Sept 18, steamer Yikmg, Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Lucan 1a...... New York. .Liverpool.. .Sept 22
certificates $24.
Prepaid
1 Mesaba.New York.. London_..Sept 22 Eastport.
Children tinder 12 years, hall fare. Rates to
I Mmuebaha— New Y'ork.. London_Sent 22
or from other points
on application to
Spoken.
I St.atendam.New York.. Rotterdam..Sept 22
T. P. McGOWAN,
430 Congress St.,
i YValdersee.New York. Hamburg ..Sept 22
6.30 a m, 40 miles SE of Barnegat, Portland, Me.
Sept
17,
t Cymric.New York.. Liverpool.. Sept 26 barque Essex, from Savauuah for Baltimore.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 4,
; St Paul.New York.. 'outiism’tnSept 26
First National Bank Building, Port,
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool...Sept 26
laud, Maine
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp.. .Sept 26
ar27dtf
Archiinede.New York. .Italy.Sept 20
Alter.New York. .Bremen... .Sept 27
Bremen..:. .Sept 27
Princess Irene. New York
Uascogne.New York..Havre.Sept 27
Parisian.Montreal
Liverpool.. .Sepi 29
K Friedrich—New York.. Hamburg.. s£pt 27
Tiil WELIiLY SAILINGS.
SI earner.
From Montreal,
From Quebec.
Furnessia.New York. .Glasgow.
Sent 29
Umbria.New Y'ork..Liverpool...Sept 29 j Dominion. Sept. 29, daylight. Sept. 29, 2 p. m.
From Boston
New York. Lonuon.Sept 29 Cambromau, Ocr. 6, daylight. Oct.
Menominee
0, 2 p. m.
Oct. 10, daylight, direct
Spaarudam ....New York. .Rotterdam .Sepr 29 ♦Ottoman,
From
Lominion.Montreal ..Liverpool...Sept 29 | •Roman,
Oct. 13, daylight, direct.
Bulgaria.New York. .Hamburg. ..Sept 29 Vancouver. Oct. 20, daylight. Oct. 20, 2 p. m.
and
Kaiser W de G New York. Bremen.oct 2
•These steamers do not carry passen ers.
St Lduis.New Y'ork. .So’ampton ...Oct 3
From Central Wharf. Poston., sp. m. From
New York. .Antwerp —Oct 3
Friesland
Pine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
InBoston to
Oceanic.New York. .Liverpool... .Oct 3
via.
surance effected at office.
a miitaine.New York. .Havre
Oct 4 |
Freights for the West by the Penn. it. R. and
F der Grosse .New York.. Bremen.Oct 4
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Steamer.
From Boston.
Sicilian.Montreal. .Liverpool ...Oct 6
Bonne Trip
Passage $10.00,
New England,
Oct. 10th, 10.30 a. m.
Montreal.. .Liverpool
Oct 6
Cambroman
Meals and room included.
Tunisian .Montreal.. .Liverpool... Oct 12
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING
RATES OF PASSAGE.
Agent, Gantral Wharf, Iiostoa.
KB. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Geneiai
First Cabin—$52.63 and up single.
KeBDNirUBit A! 'UNO.SEPT. 19.
tnru—$114.00 and up, according to steamer Manager, w State st» FGka Building, Boston,
Mass.
oct22dri
and accommodation.
AM-• 745
Sunrises. 5
1
illirh
w'“v'r
MlRn wr-r
Second Cabin—$35.00 aul upwards single.
Bun sets. 5 48
) pal.. 8 00
60
and
12
to
Return—$66
of
20
Moon
sets.
26
1
upwards,
days..
according
Length
RAILROADS,
market

Se|»t.

TRAINS leave union station, rail
Way SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:

For Bran-wick, Bath, Augusia,
p.
Waterville and to Skowiiegan Saturdays
only.
G.io p. m. For Danville Junet on, Mechanic
Falls, i,e Alston, ami on Saturda s to Rumford
Fall
Belgrade, Valervllle and Skowiiegan.
fl.OOp. nt. Night Express for irunswtck,
Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bancor,
Moosehead Lake, Aroos ook Countv via Qldtovvn. Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Vauceboro St.
Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and nil Ar ossapie dtf
took County via Vauceboro, Halifax aud the
Frounces. Toe Saturday night train does not
connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and FoxPro
or beyond Bangor, exc-ptirig to
Washing
ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor.
12.5) a, m., midnight.
Mt. Desert special for
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves East
Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and i Brunswick, (connecting for Rocklandi, AugusFriday for Portland, touching at So Bristol, I fa, Waterville, Bangor, Greenville and Bar
Heron 1- land, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel harbor.
island.
W
IT
MRUHTAIN IUVISION.
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
8.60 a. ni. For Bridgton, Fay bans. Burling
at 7 a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and
for
Saturday
St. Jolinsbury, Sherbrooke
Lancaster,
ton,
Squirrel island. Bovthbav Harbor Heron IslQuebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Min
and. So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
neapolis.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
aug2dtf
1.06 p.m. For Sebago Lake. Br dgtou, Harrison, via rail aud Songo River, North Conway,
Fabyans. Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
Si. Jolinsbury, Newport.
5.50 p. m. For Seoago Lake, Cornish. Bridgton. North Conway and Bartlett. Fabyans,
4.20 p. in.
For Ponce’s
Landing, Long Island,
8.00. 10.30. 2.0), 4.20 p. ra.
*
Do s not stop at Evergreen Lanciin
t Runs direct to Diamond Cove, stops at
landings on return,
Saturday only noon trip leave at 12.:5 p. 111.
instead 01 19.
0. W. T. GUDING, General Manager

Liverpool.

Pore*.

Foreign

Effect

For

From

It

SAVANNAH—The Cotton
quiet; middlings 10V*c.

Boston Stoclc List.

5’/%

Oil

lo8
114
103
103
113
102

Sales of stock at the Boston Stock
Exchange;

ch

Portland market—n. loa. 8 ’i couleeti iats«;powdered nV^c: granulated ,c; «•<>;
&Vj*-; v«*lh> 6V»

170

««s,19O0.exten’sn.l01
lortland & Oga’i: g6s,T900. 1st lntgJOO
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927.107

25 a3o

seed.4 V*'®
fatuity
Cardamons ...1

Market.

102
112
101
101
102
102
102
no
1 60
90
112
160

136
R7s.19i2.eons.mtg
’•

*’

Kheuuaro. n.75®l 60

lev

100
no
100
100
loo
10L
100
109
145
85
no

~

75®a 00
6u®3 oo

Quicksilver.73®78
Quinine.
,

The lollowtiu" quotations repress..
iX prices In this market:
l ow and Meets
.5l/i
“nil* aua *t»e«...... 4 Vfc
a
.........
C*lf Mdu—No l quality
Vo J
.6
No S
25c ©

Bid. Anked

Poruaad National Bank.... 100
1 or! land Trust
Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Water Co.100
Portland st. Railroad Co. 100
150
Maine Central R’y. 100
>60
1 ortiaud &
Ogdensburg R. R. loo
60
BONDS.
Portland 6s. J 907.117
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
i ortiaud 4s. 1913.
Funding ...-*106
Baugor 6s. 1905., Water.112
Batb 4V»s. 1907. Mumelnal.101
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding.101
Belfast 4s.MunieiDail918.110
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....lOO
l.ewlston.6s,* 1901, Municipal.101
i.ewisica+8. 1913. Muuiciual.105
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal
..iOo

cape.....

Licorice, rt*........................

6 07 Va

Dally Press StocbQuoutloua
3”,“ s
1811

Chapman National Bauk.loo
Plist National Bank..lOO
Merchants’National Bank....75
National

50

1^,‘S.85c,<£$1
80
Inen

%

STOCKS.

7:*7f
£2™.:::::::..::::::7b2®55

OIHK. Sept. 8
Money on call closed at lai x/%.
at 4
-vj*&v* iet rent.
prune met cm in 1<:
Sterling Kin atiue was strong,with actual busi<>» >■<ness In bankers bills 4 61 Va <(4 8744
ty
nuui<1 <M)it 4 83.54.84 8«8/8 I.
post,-,
<
rates at 4 84u.4 84*4 and 4 s8g4 S8
uerc l t <H-at 4 t 2*4 «.4 83.
Ftlver eeritlic.ite- U244 <*<6344
Bar Stlvci 62*54
Mexican 601
9*4

7 06
6 67

Description.
Par Value
Canal National Bank......... 100
Casco National Bank....lOO
omuuerland National Bank.IOC

ir,V‘>o

ExTmwooi::::::::.27^t?RVi
awe.7:70^22

KEW

If lava

ifilfW

Gu mar
a ioes

.

d..

*«

£K.^^rw/.-.'V.T.Vdv^

and irregular In sympathy with stocKs
U. 8. 6.s
Total sales p.ir value $845,000.
advanced one-quarter In the bid price.

s*

RIBS.

40
®
IV
Ho ti)

tart....

21%

.
iun
.

.***

....

21%
217/3

Oct.LARD*
JA

,,

Sisai. .
.-1^7,,
<v»®jbV4
Duck—

Acid

38%
36%

POR,C

Oct

Manilla...7..7..k',\° \l t Vi
rope...'.".10Va®l

Loudon
under the rule was completed.
marwas incliued to buy stooks In the
ket, notwithstanding the general depres-

33%

Jan.V.

^

..

Manilla non

depressed
Took* sold were considerably
TlriJ recovered somewhat after tn 1 soiling

40

.

^"‘"'.ge-nnck.

Cordage-

American t>lb

About 2000 shares of
private
stocks were sgld under the rule for the account *f tne suspended firm on the exchange and the quotations tor some of the
causes

10

OATS.

[utnberland, coal.
coal,

**?%

mSStV.:.*."”.::*..::::.::*.: ??£

«S5
NnV.
Boii‘%& O®?1.
V
Pratt’s S"V2SSSS'1

jIhw York, September 18.—The stock
j^kel demonstrated Its Inertness again
during the
today. The announcement
a Etook exchange house
day of a£fHllttra<of
bad a rather depressing effect, although
the suspension seemed to bo due entirely

II

WHEAT.

Oils, Turpentine and Coal.
haw Linseed oil.

fSnVfc1"'1:;;:----'

W

Tuesday’s quotations.

MeS3lUa;:-' •'•••• 'ri 76@6 50
JmS
,lUi*e*.
3 60(^4 00

Grain

Sid, schs Mabel Jordan, Charles IT Sprague

and Normandy, Boston; Charles A
Camobel),
Portsmouth, NIT; F & T Lupton, New York.

7 20 a. m.
and
for Rockland exoept|Forry Transfer at Bath.
7.25 p. m. Paper train for Lewiston.
9.30 a.m.
Tor Fabyans and intermediate
sta ions.
12. 5 p. m.
For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
6.00 p.m. For Lewiston.
11.00 p. m. Nigut Express for all points.
12.55 a. ni. Mt. Desert special for Rockland
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

PORTLAND.

ARRIVAL^ IN

From
Bartlett
Montreal,
Fabyans a d
8.25
a.
Lewiston
and
Mechanm.;
ic
a.
Waterville
Falls, 8.35
and
in;
Augusta, 8.43 a. in.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Bemis. Bnngoi, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
m.; Skowhe an,
Farmington and Lewiston,
12.15 p. m,; Beecher Falls,St. JoUnsbiu-y.Bridgton. 12.15 r<- m.; Kxpre-s. viattawamaeag, HatHarbor. Bangor. 1.20 d. m.; W iterville and
Lewiston, 3.23 p. rn.; Skownegan, Waterville,
Au in sta and Rockland. 5.20 p. m., from Waterville daily; St.John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
Moosehead Lake an I Bangor, 6.30 p.
m.; Rangeley. Farmington, Romford
Falls,
Lewiston, 5.45 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal, Fab> ans
No. C nw 'v Fr dg on 7.to. Bar Harbor,
Bangor and Rockland, 1.25 a. m, daily; Halifax. St. John, Bar Harbor, Bangor, 4.20 a. m.

County.

daily.

nndays—Lewiston,

9.25

a.

m., 5.38 p. m.iBar

Harbor. 12.25 p. m.; Waterville,5.20 p. til.;White
M

until ins 5,

5 n. m.

GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
V, E, BOOTHBY, G. P. S T. A.
jneSldtf

BOSTON & MAINE JR. K.

..

Tuesday. Thursday, baturtijy.
PfUarielpliii Monday, Wednesday
Friday,

—

....

Queenstown.

Liverpool

.....

—

steamer.

POUT OF PORTLAND.

TUESDAY, Sept. 18.

Steerage—To ^iTorpool, Derry.
London,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 to
$25.50 8feerage ou'flt furnished free.
Apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 420 Congress
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First National Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO„ Montreal.
jly25dtf
_

SHIOGTON
EFFECT,

Tug Lykens, Philadelphia,
Ephrata and Suffolk.

towing

barges

Philadelphia.
Sell Laura (J Hall (Hr), Rockwell. River Herbert, NS, grindstones to Atlantic Grindstone Co.
Sch No them Light. Mitchell, Bangor.
Schs Abdon Keane and Henrietta Francis, fish.

Leave Portlanu mcrii.
Leave
Arrive
Arrive

Je22dtf

Edith, Mayo,

staunch
The
and
elegant
steamers
DINGlEY” and
“GOV.
"BAY STATE’’
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 d. m daily
11
inc’nding Sunday.
meet every
These steamers
demand of
modern steamship service in safety,
speed,
comfort and luxury of traveling,
Lowell
Through tickets for Providence,
Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
J. F. LISOOMB, Gen. Mauager
THOMAS M, BARTLETT. Aga.it.

BOCKPORT, Sept 17—Ar, schs Corinna M,
Bangor ; Emily Staples, Boston.
Sid 18th, sell Elizabeth M Cook, Portsmouth.
Va.

International Steamship Co.

Cleared.
Steamer Manhattan, Bennett, New York—
J F Liscoinb.
Sch John F Randall, Crocker, Kennehec and
Baltimore—J S Winslow & Co.
OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

17—Ar. schs Willie MaxFannie

&

—

_

EXCHANGE DTSPATCHES.

Liverpool Sept 18,

steamer Lake Huron,
Montreal.
Sid, steamer Lake Ontario, Montreal.
Ar

at

FOR

—

8.50

1.05

5.50

2I28 7.15
Bridg'on Junction, 10.08
11.06
&23
8.10
Bridarton,
3.40
11.37
8.37
Harrison,
J- A. Bemnett. Supt.
* Varmontli Electric

Portland

Ry. Co

For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at G.16
a. m., half hourly till 10.45 p. m.
Leave Yarmou’h 5.40 a. m. half hourly till 9.4o p. m.
Leave Underwood Spr ngfor Portland 30 min
Additional cars between Portland
utes later.
and Uuderwoo Spring every 15 minutes from
1.00 p. m. Last car from Underwood Spring at
10.10 p. m.

SUNDAYS.
For Underwood Spring and Yarmouth half
hourly from 8.15 a. m. to 0.45 p. in., with additional 15 minutes service to Underwood Spring
from 1.00 p. m.
Last car from Unaerwood
Spring at 9.10 p. m.
jnelStf

—

Easipiv.

a-ue3, Caais, Si. John.
i. ha max, i.sports of New Brunswick, \'ova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
The
favorite route to Campobelio and St Andrews.
and all

N. B.

Memoranda.

‘limrntr

Arrangement.

New York, Sept 17 —Capt Newbury of the
Ba tii schooner Mary K Morse, which stranded
oil Sebastian, Fla, Sept 10. while on a passage
from Pascagoula to New York, arrived at T„mpico, Mcx., Sunday. The schooner has since
been floated and arrived at Pernandina.
Brunswick, Ga, Sept 17—Sch Marv E Morse,
from Pascagoula for New York, before reported
ashore on Florida coast, was towed here this
afternoon by tug Three Friends, waterlogged
with rudder gone. Her forecastle was
ana
washed overboard and part of deckload lost;
rigging and sails apparently in good condition.
S- George, Sopt 13-Sell Mys.ie Tie, oi St
George, <lragged ashore yesterday at Turkey
Cove and is a total loss.

On mm aiier Monday, Ala, 14. steamets will
leave Railroad Wharf, Porfclaud, ou Monday,
Wed iesiiay aud t riday at 6 30 p. m.
Returning leave St John, Eastport and Lubec Mondays auii riuav.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination.
B3F“ Freight received up to 4.00

Domestic Ports.

Steamers will leave '■ ailroad Wharf, Portland,
for B >ston, on Tu -sdsy and Saturday.
During
July the hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During
August and September will leave at 8.33 a. m.
J. F. LISCOMB. Sunt,
H. P.
HERSEY, Agent.
may tf

NKW YORK—Ar 17th, ship Wm H Connor.
Krsklne. Singapore; schs JennieLipput. Lynch,
Han Juan. P R; Lewis KCottinghani, Beldeman,

Pb, adelDhia for Salem.
HU. sells Myra W Spear, Virginia ; Wm Mason,
from Philadelphia, bound east; Miranda, Philadelphia; Samuel Hart, Virginia; Tlios G Smith,
Baltimore; Joe and Nat Ayer, Atlantic City;
George E [Dudley and St Thomas, Norfolk;
Harah D J Rawson. Porto Cabelio; Goodwin
Stoddard, Newoorc News; Mary S Bradshaw,
Philadelphia; Roger Drury. Bostm; Lewis K
Cottingham, Philadelphia tor Salem; Carrie A
Bane, do for Portland; J Arthur Lord, Perth
Amboy for Gloucester; Snowflake, do for Gardiner; James A Gray, Port Reading for aneastor Exeter;
ern port: Minquas, South Ambov
Senator Grimes, do for Lubee; Henry, for an
Addie
-chiaefer.
Rockland; Helen
eastern port;
G K-iug. Bosiou: Mark Pendleton, Bangor.
schs
Henrietta
South AntSimmons,
Ar 18th,
B L Eaton, Port Reading for
hoy for Saco;

CalaisHid. steamers Tauric and Servia, Liverpool.
BOSTON—Cld 15th, schs Charles Noble SimBabbitt, Philadelphia; David Baird,
mons.
Adams, do.
Sid 18th, sch Robert Graham
NB, and Baltimore.

1900

Nor sit Bridgloi», We.t Sebawo, bouili Bridge
ton, Waterford and Sweden.
A. M. P. M. P. M

for

3VIT DESERT, Sept
well. Sawyer, Saco;
Belfast.

25,

Briilgtoii, llanisoit,

Walt,ham. towing barge Snnburv. Rangnr

FROM

JINL
FOR

U S steamer Phalarope (Fish Commission).
Steamer Levi
Woodbury, (USR) Dennett,
eruising.
Steamer Cnmberland.Allen, St John, NB, via
Bastport. for Boston.

Dun. Hillsboro,

BALTJMOBE-Cld 17th, ship John McDonald,
Watts. San Francisco.

p.m.

h or tickets and staterooms
apply at the Pine
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Ai d
e
street, or for
other information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharf foot of State street.

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON,
From

.July 3rd to October 1st.

Cheap

Going by regular trajns sept.
Fares between Portland aud Lewiston
or Auburn to Men re tl or Quebec,
To Montreal aud Quebec,
To Si. Anne de Beaupre,
To St Anne de Beaupre, including

AUTUMN
Through

EXCURSIONS.

September

sion rates will

apply

to

the

CHEAP

Eastport
and

Lubec,

$4 75

.Jolniy JV. B.,
Andrews, N. B.,
Calais. Me.,

$5.50

Round TripTrip.
Tickets good to return 30 days from date of
Round

] ssue.
sep3d& lm

H. P. C. HERSEY, Agt.

$7.50
$9 00
$8.00

EXCURSION

erlin. n. h..

and Intermediate stations.

Commencing Sunday, .June 3rd, 1600. until
further notice. Leave at 8.30 a. m. he turn at
m.

Hound

Trip, Fat-c $1.00.
points at

and from intermediate
correspondingly low rates.
to

NEW YORK DIRECT

IVlame
01^

seplodtf

CINE,

Steamship Co.

If land squall

My bayll

The steamships Horatio
hattan
alternatively leave

Hall and
Franklin

Man-

Wharf,

Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays

6p, m. for New York direct Returning, leave
Pier 38. E, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
between
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISCOMB.Ueneral Again.
oct4dtf
THO&. M. BARTLETT. Agt
at

1900.

Trains leave Union Station for Scarboro
Crossing, lo.OO a. m., 12.00 noon, 5.25, 6.20
p.
m.; Scarboro Beach. Pine Point, 7.00,
10.00 a. m., 12.00 noon. 3.30, 6.25. 6.20. p. in.;
Old Orchard, 7.00, 8.45. 1 .00 a.
m., 12.00 lioon,
i. 40, 3.30, 5.25
6,05. 6.20, p m.; Saco and
Biddeford, ,.00. 8.45, 10.00 a. in.. 12.00 noon,
12.30, 3.30, 5,25, 6.20, p. 111.; Kriniebunk.
7.00 8.45, 30.00 a. 111,. 12.30, 3.30, 6.25, 6.05, 6.20 p.
m. ; Ki iiuelmukport, 7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. m.,
1 .30, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Weils Beach, 7.00, 3.45
a. m., 3.30. 6.25 p. 111.; North Berwick, Rolllnsford, Somers worth, 7.00, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. in. ; Rochester, ffarmlngt.on, Alton Bay, Wolf boro, 8,45 a. m 12.30,
3.30 p. m.;
Lakcport, Laconia, Weirs,
Plymodih, 8,45 a. on, 12,36 p. m.; Manchester, Concord ami Nor hern connetions,
7.00 a. 111., 3.30 p. in.; Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. 111.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. ill.; Boston, J4.30, 7.00, 8.45 a.
Leave Boston
m., 12.30, 1.40, 3.30, 6.05 p. in.;
for Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.30, 8.30 a, m., 115,
4.15, 6 00 p. m.; arrive Portland, 10.07, 10.50.
11.50 a. m.. 12.10, 5.00. 7.60, 9.30 p. HI.
Leave Union
ing, 10 15 a.
Beach, Pine
n

m

5.30 p.

Old

Staiion for Scarboro CrossScarboro
Hi.. 200. p. m,:
a. m..
12.55, 2.00

Point, 0.15

Oreharil.

Saco,

m.;

12.55, 2.00,5
Berwick,
Lawrence,

30 p. m.:
Dover,

11)

1

F. tl

in

l'lffi

9 011

Biddeford£ 10.15 a. m.,
Keuuebuuk, North

Haverhill.
Exeter,
Lowell, Boston. 12.65, 5 30
p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 9,42 p .m
EASTERN DIV SION.

Leave Union Station for Boston and W ay
Stations, 9.00 a. Hi.; Buldeford, Ktttery,
Portsmouth,
Newburyport,
Salem,
L nn, Boston, 2.0o, 9.00 a. in., 12.46, 6.00 D. m.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a m 12.30, 4.00, 9.00 p. m.;
Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard,
Kittery and Tommouth only, 1.40 p. ni.,

arrive Boston 4.20 p. m. Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m 12.30, 7,r,0, 9.45 p. m.,
ar. ive Portland 11.45 a. 111.. 12.05. 4.38,10.16 p,
m., 12.40 midnight.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Union Station

for Blddeford, Ktttery, Poitsmouth, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m., arrive
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m. Leave Boston
for Portland, 9.00 a. ill.. 7.00, 9.45 p. JD„ arrive
12.10, 19.15 p.m., 12.40 midnight,
t—Daily.
W. N. & P. DIV.

Station foot of Preble street.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Windham, Bpping, Manchester, Concord and Points North 7.34 a. m„ 12.33 p. m.;
Rochester, Sprlllgvale, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco River, 7.34 a. ill., 12.33, 5.33 p. m.;
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook Jet., Woodfords. 7.33. 9.45 a.
m., 12.33. 3.05, 5.33. 6.20 p.
lr.J Scarboro
Beach, Piste Point, Old Orchard, Saco,
Trains arrive ar,
Blddeford, 9.56 a. m.
P c land
from
1.05
Worcester,
m.;
p.
Rochester 8.25 a. m., 1.05, 5.48 p. m.. Gorham and Way Stations, 6.40, 8.25, 10.47 a. ir.„
1.05, 4.15, 5.48 I). in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, HirtileRochester and
ford, 10.05 a. m„ .50 p. m,
Way Stations. 6.20 p. m.
1>. J. BLAND BUS, G. P. <fc T. A.
-ep ontf

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry,
in

lilfect Juue 35, 1300.

PEP 1 l.’Tl' Hi'S
8.30 A. M. and 12.59 noon. From Union station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buckfleld. Canton, Dixnel'i, Rumford Fads and Be mis.
8.30a. m. 12.50 noon and 6.15 i*. m. From Union
Station for Mechanic Falk and intermediate
stations.
On Sa urdays only, 5.15 p. m. train
runs to Klim lord Falls.

Through

cars

between Portland and Bemis.

R. 0. BRADFORD, Tiafflc Manager,
Portland. Maine.
E. L. LOYEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Mala*.
J«18 dtf

1?

3 TRIPS PfcR WEEK.

points named belovy:

St.
St.

SUNDAY

F om Portland to GOR AM and

following excur-

From Portland to

and

$9.50
Montreal,
From oilier stations at correspondingly low
rates.
l or furtherjpartieulars apply to Agents.

Kates

Steamship Co.

25

good t.o return until Oct. 25th.

1.00 p.

International

Excursion

;t d
Montreal. Quebec
>t.
Aune de lieaiipi e and iicuii n

to

Sept. lO,

W ESTERN DI\ ISION.

8C5DAY TRAINS.

IN

Arrived.

Tug

& SAGO RIVE*

RAILROAD CO.

In Effect

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning September 10th, 1900, steamers
e Port and Pier 2.00 p. in. for Cousins, Littlejohn’s Great Oh beague, (Hamiltoo’e Lnndiiir), Orr’s Island, East. Harpswell. Sebasco,
Sm ill I’ouit Harbor and Cundy-’s Harbor.
Return. leave Cumly’s Harbor at 6.00 a. m.
via above landings.
J. H. MCDONALD, Alan »ger.
Tel. 46-3.
Office, 158 Commercial St
seplOdtf
lea

CLERK

PRESS.

TI-IIE

AUVEllTISEMENTJj TODAY.

MCW

Mr. Tliomns P.

over

SootHtug Syrup.

Fifty Yearsoy
children while

millions

o

with

their

it

success.

soothes

the

In

“We would better go home
and
Cleaves and Courts make the
And
once
arter he
appropriations,”
resigned the
Speakership, he met Mr,
Courts and said, humorously “Now that
i am gone 1 hope you and Cleaves are

than

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

use

signature of

for

H. Fletcher.

keeping the expenses of the government
down.”
Mr. Cleaves is

thirty years, aud
You Have Always Bought.

more

The Kind

Chas.

than

a

native

of

JJrldgton,

formerly practiced law in Oxford
lie has been in Washington
county.

and

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

use

signature of Ciias. H. Fletcher.
more than thirty years, aud

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Items

of Interest Picked

Up Along

The regular monthly meeting of tht
directors of the Invalids’ Home will Ik
at the Home this afternoon at 5 1
held
o'clock,
have been
in bankruptcy
Petitions
filed in the United States oourt by Har
and Josept
ris M Krokyn of Rockland,
H. Delanco of South Portland.
An additional room has been opened
Park street sohool, with Misi 1
in the

year's training

teacher.
Postmaster Barker has received notifi
cation from J. K. Taylor,
supervising
architect of the treasury, that his recom
mendations regarding the constructior
of an enclosure for the postal storagt 1
room and a corrugated iron roof over the
as

been accepted
mailing
A contract for the work has been awarded Charles E, Snow of Portland,for $880.
At a special meeting of the overseers

platform have

Monday night, Messrs. Ross,
Gowan, Colesworthy, York and Cousins
were appointed a special committee tc
appear at the next session of the city
government for consultation regarding
the expediency of constructing a pest
house on the Heering poor farm.
Yesterday seizures of liquor were made
sheriffs at 37 Summer
by the deputy
street, 62 Pleasant, 543 Commercial and
of the poor

The

wind whloh struck a hurrloane
paoe about midnight Monday, kept up
its speed
during the most of yesterday
and few sails were spread In the harbor.
The (Jov. JJingley struck the gale about
1 o’olook yesteruay morning when off the

Cape lights and

passenger says that at
this time hall stones
about as big as
hen’s
were pattering along her
eggs
decks.
The revenue cutter Woodbury returned
from her trip at 12 30 p. m.
a

Among the arrivals yesterday
British

schooner

Laura C. Hall
Nova Scotia, with 144 tons grindstones.
She made a flying trip from Seal Harbor to Portland, covering the distance of
52 miles In four and a half hours, beating steamboat time.
The steamer Cumberland oame in at 6
and departed
m.,
at 9 a. m.
a.

on

her regular trip

for quicker
service
between that olty and Boothbay
several
Harbor, and the Islands, and
prominent business men are talking of

Augusta people

1

the
from

was

are anxious

20-knot boat, one that can
make the run in less than four hours.
Mr. N. F. Tretethen, the Portland Pier
lobster dealer. Is having built in the dock
69 Centre.
I at the head of the wharf on the easterly
The
police have found the owner ol side, an arrangement for cleaning and
the
pocketbook which was recently repairing lobster oars. Mr. Trefetben s
picked up on Congress street with a con- new
arrangement will doubtless save
siderable sum of money. It is the prop- much time and expense during the course
It Is a framework of piling
erty of Nellie Enright of Portland, a ser- of a year.
vant, who had been engaged by Mrs ami lumber upon which the car can be
whose card was in floated at
Trull of Biddeford.
water. At low water It
the pocketbook.
Services will be held by the Portland
Hebrews at Kosslna hall,No. 80 Exchange

street, on Sunday afternoon, Septembei
23, and Monday and Tues day, tho 24th
and 25th. Tickets can bo secured by calling at J. Macks, No. 409 Fore street.

PERSONALS.
Mr. H. W. Latham, who
has run on
the Maine Central railroad for the past
23 years, has ha l to resign on aooount ol
ill health, and has purchased the newt
stand
formerly owned by Mr. (Smythe,
the

opposite

post

offioe

on

Exchange

street.
Messrs. Charles F. Libby,
Yesterday,
E. A. Newman, J.F. Llsoomb and S. E.
Young returned from a trip to Eastport,
1

vtkna

n

Miss

/1

W 4-

T r\Y\

f-»

of Collector
Moses, who returned from school at Auburndale, Ma3s., recently qulti ill with
malarial fever,is improving slowly at her
father’s Old Orohard cottage.
Rev. Dr. H. S. Burrage is to 'deliver
an address on
“Theological Education
in Our
Denomination during the Century,” before the coming Baptist anni-

Moses,

building

hay fever. Yesterday he was not able to
go out of his horn?. His condition, however, is not regarded as serious.
After an illness of several days, Kev
H. F. Dexter is out and has resumed his
labors as the assistant pastor of the Gospel Mission.
Madam Carey of Lawrence, Mass., who
has been spending the season at the Merrill cottage at Falmouth Corner,
returned home yesteday.
Mr. John F. Cogswell, who has been
at Falmouth since last June, leaves today
for his winter home in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sumher Carletcn,
who have been summering at the islands,
have returned to their home, Congress

Square.
Sheriff-elect Pearson and party have returned from
Bay of Naples Inn recuperated in health
LEMUEL M. BROOK DEAD.

Lynn. Musb., September 18.—Lemuel
Brock, Oil years old, died this morning from the effects of a shook. He wa
a native
of Strafford, N. H., a graduate
of South Berwick academy, Me., and had
been a school teacher, grocor,
general
real estate operator,
produoe
dealer,
M.

wholesale milk dealer and
Democratic
politician, lie was proprietor of several
patent medicines with a largo laboratory

a

high
left resting

on the
6truoture
feet above the water, thus enabling workmen to get at the bottom
and sides and clean them in a thorough

will

be

several

THE

COURTS.

SUPERIOR COURT.
The following lines and oosts were paid
in nuisance cases:
James W. Robinson, $209, co3ts $19 24.
Elvin J. Torrey, $109, oosts $17 82.
seizure
Otto Mariner, in a search and
case, paid a line of $100 and costs $21.03;
in a nuisance case,a fine of $500 and costs

winter.

completed the cradle
willjbe put In position on the Cape shore.

John F. Thompson,
William H Soott,
George H. Libby,
E. B Denison,
A. J. York,
Mrs Ira P. Farrington,

$10.00

6.00
6 00
16,00
10 00
16.00
15.00
Lorlng.iShorc <&liarmon,
25.00
Milllken, (Jousens & Short,
Nathan Webb,
20.00
10 00
Alpheus G. Rogers,
F. C. White,
6.00
William R, Wood,
10 00
Lorenzo I). Mathis for Palace Blllard
29 50
Hall,
26.00
Cash,
I. H. Grant,
5 00
465.00
Previously acknowledged,
Total to date,

DR.

$659.60

WORCESTER

GOING

TO

NEW

JERSEY.
Dr. Samuel Worcester, who is also pastor of the New Jerusalem churoh in this
city, has gone to Orange, N. J., In charge

^3!

the unusual values

^

of their house

rough

handsomely

usage that

W. C.

that time Mr. Mann has been cared for
in the Maine General hospital, but has
now been
taken to his own home.
Dr.
Worcester will be gone a week, and will
preach in Providence next Sunday on
his way

home, his
pulpit here being
supplied by Rev. J. W. Schafer of Hallowell, state missionary.
JOHN

F, A. MERRILL MENTIONED
FOR MAYOR.

The gossip about next

Spring’s

mayor
altp campaign continues, one of the latest
bits being the prediction made that
the
Democratic
nominee
will be exAlderman John F. A. Merrill, who was
the
Democratic candidate for judge of
probate in the recent election In this

county.
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WARE, Mgr.

■'

Broken

is about

point
prohibitive.

tha1

^2

at

duster

a

that is almost the equal
of the ostrich.
Some,
particularly janitors, think
our Turkey Feather Dus-

J

store we can show

X

X

you everything usually found in
a
first class jowelry establish-

X

THE

and co’orings,
matched at

If

and

|
♦

£|

75

pairs

worth

$1.25,

at
uay evening, Beptemuer
Mr.
George O. I). Soule.
Take
street, Woodfords.
Morrllls Corner cars and stop

tne nome

41

Kendall & Whitney
sep!9-3t

Ought

All members or Thatcher Post, No. 11,
who Intend to go on the outG. A. B
ing to be held by the post Saturday afterat Long
Island, are requested to
meet at the post hall, Friday evening,
September 21, to receive tickets for the
noon

REGULAR
Clean'ing

kind of Corn?

You

wife

been

your

hero

tender.
from

Carpet

is

Singer machine

LAST NIGHT. I

A meeting of the Journeymen Barbers’
union, No. 210, was held last evening at
All of the
the hall on Exchange street
officers were present ard there was also a

FfftTFrT^
I uu Ll O

and

plump

We get it fresh

Couch Bargains.
Extra, ordinary.

*

F0REST C,TY DYE H0USE and
gJeam Qarp9. cleansing Works

13 I’reblo St.,

gardens every
Thanks, come again.

O. C.

Two
new applications were presented and one
new candidate was admitted to the union.
One of the officers stated that the union
was now In a very flourishing condition
It Is considering the Idea of
financially.

A comforlab'e Turkish couch .
green corduroy, with tufted J
seat and head, reduced
from

$24

at

J
$15 J

to

A shaned
rich green

Turkish couch in
ve’our, with four
rows of tufting in head and seat,
reduced from $35 to

Elwell,

sending a man to the different shops In
the oity with the Intention of obtaining

______

CO.,

ST.

Opp.

l'reble House.

The Interest among
the
new members.
craft In the city Is most encouraging.
*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦« ♦♦♦

i

THE
BOLAND
1 CLOVE
CO.
on

dMJZJ-VIT- STOHB)

544

MISS
-SELECT

Shorthand

$1.00 STOCKS

i

fOr 3dCi

$

*«♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

sepl8d2t

Congress

St-

sept!9deod2w

MOODY’S
SCHOOL

lounge ccuch in
French cretonne, hair filled, full
spring tufted *eat, head and

back,

reduced from

&

Miss ElinorS. Moudy,

Typewriting

Proprietor,

NO. 80 EXCHANGE ST.

j

$22.50

ItiiMtnegs Department—Miss Moody does
any and every kind of stenographic and clerical work.
&ugl2deod2m

*

«
i

J

i

tn

$io:
covering of this
slightly soiled, but at small

is

!

ex-

J

The

cover of
pense a new
any i
materia! can be put on. making J
*
this an extraordinary value.

$1000
$3 00

JAMES A. BAIN,
Piano mid Organ.

Teacher of

Beginners given a thorough foundation on
rudiments of music, and the patronage of
advanced nlavers solteitc 1. Especial attention
riven to Technic, I hrastng. Sight heading
Memorizing, Sol and Accompaniment Work.
Addrca«S85 Con gresa **t.
In stud o between »-12 a. in. and a-6 p. m.
scptV'Jdeodim
the

Sf unni
UUJL

nc
Ur

KIomMou,

--

<

Oratory,

A rl.

raining tor ail.
Hoily, Voice.
for
all Bfods.
rYDRPQ^nN
t A* IlCwJI'Jn» Ope;.a Oct. 10, Dramatla
courses Sept. 22. o« of
town students can take 1.20 uouri a weak.
Special work for teachers Saturdays. Krer.iu
eta ses. Call or write. Citsi >fu« or fist M
Mlud,

S. H. CU HUY, Pta. O
Pterrc Hall.

hooks.

sepl.ldSw*

(optry 8q., Boston, Man.

iiiimmnii mMiiinii ii'iwrnirirrnBMTiiMifTirwMMmMnni

I

are

are

receiving daily

plaeed

on

sale at

new
our

\

goods of the above
Low Prices.

description

usually

FOR MONDAY. TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
OF

THIS

WEEK,

about 100 Storm Skirts, made of double faced
in blue, gray and brown, at $3.03.
These Skirls are considered to be worth at least $5.00.
About 60 Walking Skirts at $3.00, worth $6.98.
About 50 Golf Skirts at $3.00, worth $7.50.

put on sale
heavy quality cloth.

we

shall

About 75 Storm Skirls at $*7.30, worth $10.00.
Coif Capes and Storm Skirts made to order by expert
tailors.
Prices reasonable.
5 per cent of the gross proceeds of the 3 days’ sale will bo
nated for the relief of the Calves!on sufferers.

men

do-

OF—

Will open In Mils Cltv September 4tn.
Pupils
receive Individual Instruction In Shorthand,
of office work,
branches
and
all
Typewriting
and will bo aided iu securing employment.

Wed. and Thins, will sell the T
balance of tboso
X

We
which

and PRESS

all kinds of garments for gentlemen
and ladies in a first class manner
at very reasonable prices.
Goods
sent for and returned.
Drop us a
postal and we will do the rest.

§

■

A Turkish

LasJiss’ Suits, Silk Waists, Dress Skirts,
Pedestrian Skirts and Golf Gapes.

TAILORING DEPT.
CLEAN, REPAIR

a

$18 !

SOME OF THE NEW THINGS

septiadit

CONGRESS

■

'! Oren Hooper’s Sorvs.

ii ■niiMiiiiiim ii ■mill ii ii 11

704-7!)(l Congress St.

544

as

in

the

STANDARD CLOTHING

large attendance of the memDers.

|X

m

-1IV-

BAKBEKS* MEETING

X

-£.

a
a

trip.

t

15
15

SPECIALTIES.
Steam Renovating Mattresses (Expert 'Vorkraen to make (hi m ov-r.)
Steam Renovating
Featherbeds, Dry cleaning
rr 'Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.
Carpets taken up aud relalti.

and knows

before,
Corn

has

and

Beating

Said you better como here
and you’d get just the

day.

thatcueh post outing.

Wife told

get full ears, every
kernel well developed ?

see

*

S
cents 2
cents;

to re-

you to

right

6 cen s
10 cent-

---_

be able

member that.

our

Klverton or
at Norwood

to

!

«

4 cen‘s 2
Scents*

$15:

$15 00
1 White machine at
1 Hartford machine at

and Brushes in
the upper store
No. 262.

“

“

2
£
«

eleven quarter,

$5.00

PAINTS

“

2, 3,

*

69c pear.

shape.

Was It

2
J

being closed

A 30 inch couch in handsome J
Titian rough velour, with spring
J|
seat and edge, and spring pillow n
£
head, reduced from $30 to

2 Domestic machines at
$5. no each
1 Household machine at

oi

Concord

35
50

A baker’s dozen second-hand
machines of various makes that
have been taken in Exchange
for new ones have been put in
thorough repair and will be sold
at about the cost to put them in

Federal anl Temple Sts.

you

meeting of Portland ColoFathers, Is to be held Friny, Pilgrim

be

Sewing Machine
Bargains.

Prescriptions

in the corner store
Nos. 2^6 and 258.

Sweet Corn ?

The next

cannot

100 pairs ten-quarter, white
w:th colored
border, reduced
from $1 00 to

DRUGS

AND

COVERINGS
DRAPERIES.

but

Summer Blankets.

Instance a

FURNITURE

odd

one-third off.

_

business next year.

20

are

10 cent papers,
*•
“
15
“
“
20
“
«
25

95 cents.

durable anddeairablo in every way, We
carry a large line and
Prices are Reasonable.

I

*

from

at

2

ovt
at one ha f manufacturer’s co;t.
New and
desirable patterns,
sul'abe fot a'O rooms. Here’s
an idea of values:
|s

tapestry and
chenille portieres, fine in style
!

£

Wall Papers
Below Cost.

price

Spme splendid va'ues
to $5.

X

Square.

jly20dtf5thor8tnp

4

else.

Odd lots

♦

JEWELER,

Monument

Point,

just

About

♦

Come

*

ters more

i

Irish

Portieres.

^

♦

I

carefully selected Turkey

dollar £

a

in

ranging in value
$100 to $17.00 per pair,

from

I* IVIcKenney, \

The

%

$5.00 each

single pair lots,

Brussels, etc.,

packed with everything new in
Wo have the
Jewelry line.
most complete stock in the city.
to our

do

l Singer machine at
$s.00 «c
1 Singer machine at
$ 10 00 «c
1 American machine a' $8.00
£
1 Davis machine at
§5.00 m
3 Manufacturing machine; at 2

odd lace curand three

Nottinghams, SwPs,

u

meet.

The

a

make

the

T

has

feathers

is

X

1

cases

means

something

greatly reduced

lot at

About 75

$3

latter

the

gone up to

a

two

1-2

rapidly superseding
of

lots of

tains, mostly

3*

Mlohael/T. Flaherty, search and seizure,
$100, costs $18 43; nulsanoe, i.$200, costs
$15.89.
costs
Patrick Curran, nuisance $200,
$15 84; a second nuisance case, $300, costs
$18.74.
John A. Clarity, nuisance, $300, costs
James B. Fahey, nuisance, $200,
$9 26
These respondents were incosts $9.26.
dicted jointly, each paying one-half cost6.
Margaret Donahue was sentenced to pay
costs In a search and
a fine of $100 and
In
seizure case or to sixty days
jail.

Boothbay schooner, command-'
ed by Eben Lewis and sailing for Nickerson and Son, has stacked about $28,000
this season. Such figures as these set the
fishermen to thinking and there Is a
prospect that more vessels will be in the

for

spend

A dollar

ar

pairs in
prices.

1

Congress St.

^*ept

♦

needs.

That

j

•c

STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY,

$15.84.

was
In yesterday’s PRESS mention
made of the excellent returns from the
mackerel fishery to some Massachusetts
It should be added that several
vessels.
Maine vessels have done very well. For

to

more

%

satisfying f

in the

savings
furnishing

work of two.

I

-l

have been 5

and

generous

101

^2

price

THE MACKEREL FISHERY.

offered

JLc^ces at Half.

of young

Mr. Holbrook Mann, who was
Injured so seriously when diving near
Bailey's island some five weeks ago.Since

5

$5.00.
We never saw better values in substantial, reliable Clothing.

$4.00,

the ostrich article.

1
Committed.
The total amount paid into oourt yesterday In liquor cases, was $1,402.94.

effecting

the

$3.50,

$2.50.

have been

people

j^B

Bargain Sale is on.
quick to appreciate

3» spent here this week will in
many

youngsters always

give their clothes.

are

GALVESTON RELIEF FUND.

day :

AUTUMN WEATHER SUITS.

The Week's Fall

35 The

in
the
made
in
Breasted
latest Double
Blue,
cut,
Cray and Fancy Mixed Cheviots of excellent quality.
They’ll stand the

nuisance case, $300,Boosts $14.28
Edward Barry, searoh and^selzure, $100,
costs $16.07; nuisance, $200. costs $17.19.
Michael llanrlhan, searoh and seizuie,
$200, costs
$100, costs $18 43; nuisance,

street, which Is the nearest point.
The following additional contributions
to the Galveston relief fund were left at
the Board of Trade rooms up to noon to-

^

They’re

talns or

As soon as

vS'aJe ICcKoes.

5

_

And every boy, from 8 to 16 years old,
will be comfortably and well dressed
In these two-piece

DUSTERS

Portland

is estimated that the yawl haB sailed at
least 2,000 miles during the summer.
Workmen are building a cradle for the
steam
yacht Maitland to rest on this

I

FEATHER

James H. McKinnon, Albion P. MoVane,
Alexander W. Cameron, James B. Fahey.
At the afternoon session the following
fines were paid: Fred M. Irving, searoh
in a nuiand seizure, $i00, costs $18.48;
in a second
sance case, $200, costs $15.84;

Yacht club the dismantling operation is now going on and
by the last of this week the majority of
the pleasure crafts will be in readiness to
go into the winter “hospital” on the
the

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.

TURKEY

contemplate buying new ourdraperies this fall, it will doubtto see the
be to your advantage
less
carried by E. R. Dyer
choice selections
An Important
at 541 1-2 Congress street.
part of Mr. Dyer’s business Is the upholand re-ooverlng of furniture of
stering
The schooner BeatKnlghtvlile shore.
all kinds. His long experience on strlotrice has already gone to Boothbay harbor
ly high grade work enables him to guarfor nauling up; the Gismondas has been
antee satisfaction in every case.
made snug,
and
yesterday the yawl
PILGRIM FATHERS’ MEETING
Tangent was put out of commission. It J
manner.

"At

(laughter

versaries in Massachusetts.
Kev.E.S.J. MoAllister left last evening
for a trip to his old home in Delaware.
Assessors liallett,
Smith and
City
Hutchins are enjoying their annual vacations.
Mr. Haliett is in Augusta and
Mr. Hutchins Is 8t Camden,
vicinity,
while Mr. Smith is still in Portland.
Mr. James A. Pine, the well-known
billiardist, is suffering from au attack ot

hare.

this year as they have done in years past.
Agent Perry said yesterday that he did
not propose to make any trouble on those
islands that were covered partially with
the low, thick branohed trees or bushes,

the

Water Front.

of last

I

a

and in a second nuisance case, a
fine of $609 and costs $40.69 the total lines
and oosts amounting to $1278.86. Demurfolrers were filed and ball given by the
lowing respondents in nuisance cases:

HARBOR NEWS.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

olass,

for

$17.14;

many years.

for

Josephine Cragin,

the Jesse

3
3i
3
3

cruise to the eastward among the
islands whereon sheep
are kept in winters.
The sooiety propose
to keep a sharp lookout on these Islands
er on

let

thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
more

Agent E. N. Perry of the Sooiety for
Protection of Animals, left last evewill join
ning for Rockland, where he
Judge McManus of South Porltand, '.who
left here several days ago on
the yacht
Jesse. This evening they will sail togeth-

I

Boy

the

adjournment

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

for

use

Your

seven
hundred millions of dollars. that give very good shelter, if there was
Messrs, Cleaves and Courts are the ex- some one on the island to look after food
perts who know the details of all this for the sheep during winter. Put in cases
great disbursement; and upon them rests where the islands are barren, without an
the duty of drafting a large part of the shelter, or anyone to look after the sheep,
bills
by whioh the disbursements are Mr. Perry proposes to see .that no sheep
made
Speaker Heed once said to several are allowed to winter there.
lie presen catives who
were
dlsoussing

CASTORIA
Bears the

Craiso

to

to

bollh

>*

Agent Perry of the S. I*. A. la
Among Them.

propriations committee In the House, is
James C. Courts of Tennessee, and
he and Mr. Cleaves work together framing the appropriation bills whioh ConThe magnltr.de of this
gress
passes.
work may be judged when it is remem;
bared that in a single session
Congress
appropriates from live hundred millions

Teething
child
perfect
oltens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wlnt
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the bes
Diarrhoea whether arising iron
emetiv for
For sale by Drug
eething or other causes.
Be sure ai t
ists in every Dart of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, 26 cp
for

metiers

Important

Mr.

New Wants, For Sale, To Let. Lost, Fount
and similar advertisements will be found oi
page o under appropriate heads.
Mrs. Winslow’s

an

THE SHEEP ISLANDS.

S, Senate.

Mr. Thomas P. Cleaves of Washington,
D. C., Is in the city visiting his brother,
ex-Governor Cleaves, and his sister, Mrs.
W. W. Mason.
Mr. Cleaves 13 clerk of
the U. S
Senate’s committee on appropriations, and is a very Important official
of the government.
The clerk of the ap-

Waller Corey Co,
Standard Clothing Co.—2.
Boland Glove Co.
Jaums A. Batn.
Kendall & Whitney.
Center & McDowell.
Cumberland Farmers’ Club Fair.
T. F. Fo.ss& Sons.
Sclilotterbeck £i Foss Co.

i>een used

Cleave* 1*

OiKclal of tlie V.

Oren Hooper's Sons.
FI well.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Frank M. Low & Co.
< eo. C Shaw & Co.

Ha"

APPROPRIATIONS.

R.

M.

LEW SEN

538

&

Congress St.
*12?18

GO.,

(
!

